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; i :  . m i I .m i ' II ..... TWlNrlVEr,MAN KILLED .ii }+ ii O1 
IN NASS SHOP ACCIDENT 
An industrial accident, May,27~ cJaiqled + the JJfe.J A~f  I] 
of o Terrace.mechanic. ' . " 
Fmder ickKurt  Wiedeck, an employee of Twinriver 
Timber Ltd. d ied .May .28 ,  after. be ing  crushed by a 
skidder in-the ~0mpany's Nass •camp shop. 
In inquest in'to.the death of .the 47 year old man 
is to be  held June 5. . 
Wiede.ck is survived by his w i fe  Gerda and their 
two children. - 
I 
Centennial+ .plus 0ne + . 
Trade: Foir> 
set tO go!/. 
Centennial Plus One, the. Terrace Trade Fa i r  for  68 iS 
Eie(tion 
fever hit l 
alL set to go. , . . ,  
Rust~ LJu~h, eo-ordisator zor 
the June: 7 and 8. trade show, 
maid all 32 ~ have been 
. f i l led and some mddldts wil l  be 
quite new and different. • . 
°~ome.o f - the  more unusual 
this 
,starls ,oz 
~ I J l~ • 
¢-~', o9,~.~o-~, men. .  . , 
'~"+be the .- mlrdsture ,, scale De lmac  ~st ru~on has be~ by Howard +"e mY'"+ +' No+er~ Ce~+ $~kes ,  a ; .od~-  ~gawa~ed the co++ t o r . ' e l + a n d  slashing°. . 
r ~ ~ ~L  ~ ~ of the contracts were r one 
• " clubs, and a large displ~: I~ notdiscloaed. ' : '  , ~ 
Prank Howard, New.Democra. the Toronto ~ o n  *.'Balk." ~ call foreompletion0ftbe 
t ic 'r C ~  for  Skeena, cam. ..... 
Pl0a~ntn~ :among the communities byOtherthe booths will. be,occupied entire"pipeline in september." 
a 0ng,;~he~ss River, sald 'June - Terrace M~or : - . : L~e The pipeline received appr0val 
2 t~..~i~.l~.,'.' .was " ,concerned about ~a.sebail. As_s0cistion, the >~ from the. pr~lncis l  cabinet in 
e lec t ive  interest in pizblit~ lic ~Wome~'s, ~ Lea~u e . .Cht l~ '~ April of last ~ear, with onlyl.one 
!A~vlty C ~  as V<en asa~ px~+lso, s~ee~ecl by the cabinet: 
;.~: Nam~Jga. wm be~ to' 
• P~zuet lun of the. 400-tulle 
Une. from Pmmmult T~ke; near 
Pr ince George, to Prince + Ru- 
pert has started. 
The ~6 mil l ion pipeline /s 
ezpected to be in operation as 
early as late September. 
The line is being Ixdlt dror 
Pacific Northern UUlities 'Lid. 
a-subs ld la~'o f  Westcoast ~ -  
smtsslon~ ~ 
Majestic ~u~on o f .~  
montoh as beenawardedthe c0n. 
tract for ~ct /on  ofthe}Z~e. 
line from Prince R~pertto Ter, 
race, a distance of. 92 mfles~' 
Two other oom~ndes Will build 
the r ~  308 miles;  : ;.:. 
A MaJestie spokesman saldthe 
plpe]lae should" be completed 
from Rupert to Salvun, 'a  "dis-~ 
tance-of ~ miles, in about tWO 
mo . is 
ed ~o. t t c~s  the Skeena R lv~at  
salvim.. ~,. ~ . . .... ? i "  
Prom :there, "construetinnWill 
start from the Terrace en~ 
the project should be completed 
k/n~d-September. - 
-Malefic will employ ab~is0  
~'  I I I I~  '"  ....... " .... 
~rrace by earl~ r--.:/i: ~ ,!:+~: i i;i'~ :i' 
• _' : '." ': ,.;. =il;.' i 
i f -  II _ _  
Uis tance  , :,: . i : ' 
ml/s. cut:: . 
: . . . . .  
m~me' ;+ ie ,eaU to 'Nova 
fo r .~. ~ ra~e, ~ 
i~eaS.  ' ':.:~ "+:  : • . . " .  "~ . '  - . 
And"a iso . .~  September ~ 
15 w~,  be  :a 70 eent, ra te  fox ~ ! 
in:British ~ i  -:. 
• " The new. rate schedules were - ;, 
ammune~ .the B.C. Telephone. -,.- 
Com~m~..~ a +-the Tmm~Cana~' 
Telephone,+System. , : '} 
• J .  ~ i  Rlchardson,.pz~al. :?
dent and ~of  exec~ve ~cer ;  ~ 
of B .C . .T~hane,  said the new. 
rate ~ e  will offer sul~ 
sumual mpmgs to teloplmne eus~. 
tomers ~ the .own station; 
.+ 
He ~ . the -~ced~es  axe" 
posstble, repro.while most other .--. 
I , . ,  md r~sa ive  Conservative, wheneverpesslble. .... i. ml4~Plhe.opera~rinareuw/wre • d<~ted o+~er the D I e~u~ . . . . . .  years and the kss~:~+/e+also ,~se~VecL ' l  Pat t ie  Northern was required DD sor~ce.~i~,,~q~avaflal~e,++ + + 
l+,~on~m~[~m,.mat ame s t~/'at .moth.ash.e+; T6+~o~+ + topestla ~00,000bondtognara ' T + e IS expect~lto~O++:~ ~. 
I + "Pub I I~"+~S-  ,;i..,~..., t~;l~..a£so.e.~.ec~ ~.:;be'.~/I tee oompl+ + me.  m+,~.  ~ +  or+ ~P+: ,~: ; .  ' 
p, . . - - ,  .o -N-,,~,+z~m+ +uno. "+" ' ' " +" + ' ~-=-- " ~e  e . . . . .  -- " ' + :: ,~lecided on the basis o f~e~,  '~Ht+hl+t*i, m~ ..t+~n,...'o-+;+.~ 'several c° .r~- unitleSm~_na~"~l ~.hom ~ c  ~oa~. ~ '~;~+ :: 
+ + . + o ,  . ~ pre, section will be Hammond Or= . . ..:, y . . : .... . ared with ~ ._ ~ the main ~ne. of West. to ~be ultoo and Northwest Tea'- . . . .  P everish haste each ganist. Ed Rumohr. from Van. ,  . . . .  .. " s " : " :, . t tmeanelecttonisc  ,, _ < ~ S t  _ ~ r ~ ] ~ L ~ s ~ o l 1 1 , C o . ,  n+or rite.tie, or...toAt~, in..l~rnort~ , ailed, couver. The Northern Light~, ,. ~ . . . .  I have keot u~ n~dv ,,,,,,. o ~cm.,.+ . - . , -  - - -  - . . . . .  : Summit Lake. western:Brltish:uommma, wibich 
tact with our Natim ~ le for " ' . . . . .  ' ' ~ served through falfllitteslnthe . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ , ~Jed to present,...two shows on I + . .  .; . . . .  / I  ,,~+~,, • - .. 
Grandpappy D ck J rapped by Bates o ,  +++.,oo +,...+-+. --,. +:+ , - . . . . . . . . . . . ,  Th+.wmmesn.  fo r~mmnee.  .~ ~tm~mee, mse~ 01z'theprinciDle, - - -  . .o  Saht rdavo  '.' "';+ ... + . I'. ~+I=, . ,~: ' - . , .  . ~:' fYako.,.. --  . . .++. , . .  
' ma~es for an effective Member .~.ceremomes a~~ p,m. on rn -  / ~V~I I  I I I  SV lOy  / s ta t ion  .call placed between ~ • 
principle, '  he said, "which . Ke~rnote s peake.r~s at the ~ I ~ '~A~.m :m IL~,~.. [mat a customer-dialedetation-to,. 
of I-. m.+j.+ t+I.mm 6 _T.e, ee , to h kefor money ~e~tYe. ~'~"3P~t~ -~tr"e~'r~°wam'w~"'+ a-~" -J--'--mm--~'-+'eau°~mxe~+T°r"eem~e~+a+I+mTerrace:m~:+ . . . .  
' I : "i I ; ate • o.z our;.m.ost..~..~a~, domes, uo~.._~,_m~ms~o~, re_n vaF. ~em~.. p +from. the hot pace set In 196~".I tes, 'eom~ed,~th  the.'prone~": - i 
- ~c .~romems' re|ares.to auto.., u~x~wm.ue~.~nea.~me I ~4~n, es~e le~edb~mu~;98 ,  , .+ :.-. : ;.. ~. - ' , ~.: :~ '.I " ';| ~ ~ " :llarge mve~e~ iS boats , :  , tes, c a m ~  in Prince gear must be able to rea the Doo~t let that gnarled stick, bent ba'~k or venerable fae( .  I:R' err com~ " ' I ' " • i P . mau l .  <s* '"  "~ "" ~eena neeonoary ~ . .  ~+.ding+_In~ector E.-.H. _~m~l~ :The~e~ofea l l f romVl~ ~ : up , ented, q really fuzz fool YOu. Dick Green is after the money., ~'  ' I ' ;' "L ha , .... mum.  benefit fo r  their Is-, S e ~  ~at. .~e~s--~ -m + ~ . .Mrs . .~  said the Temce ,._so_w__ l~.~..rn~m.:, i ssu~ . for . I ieo~_to Terrace-now m+~w~ ;: . • . ' . ' ~e,nttimetobotherabeutthem, . . . .  a ' ,'" . . . . . .  + . . k~ur nd investment Mr Bates mo~""+w:; .v..--.-,,,--,,,, - -~ ~L. ~xr uadet.Stmadron.=. . . . .  wm be as._~." .u.m~s, . . . .  mzerauons, carports and .¢o~t 7o cents for the f irst tinges . . . .  + 
• ~ .. He 's lone  of the Terraee-'Iee ~ ~ere  .s. one uungt  wouldlsaid. , ,  " ' '~ ' :  ' must"" oeyon~ i...maginutio.n, but l s t l~  the Commission durL~ m)s~ilunooun, andooecomme~+mC( inutes . .~-  . .+ i ' 
d . ,, , . . : :'Arena. boosters who will risk .m~,e~:?t' im '. _' .~:.. : l . :  , The problem of Heenseeontrol~ s~ee eopee.w£~..moraermr the fair; tbe Women's Institute e~+_m_ . permit for. a total o f  There will be relative ~ 
.~ I I J  I ¢]~ " .bunions; blisters and s0re feetto .._ .=___~,rat_yar~ s . .~s .0n lhas  been discussedby Flsher-~,us to  have the fullest possible will be lookl~, after.the door ~ 1 ~ , ~ 0 . 0 0 . .  t lons also on customer-dialed'i : 
, , , ,  , ~i  marehlfo* pay to SkoglundH0t.! ~+,sfec°r_°__a~._s~_t~._~.s:So.ltm.~be'lmen and Governmentallke, and:p~from mechanization of prize bouth and;the J u~orFor - '  ;. Jn+~-.maY~ 1967, beildingpermlts staflon-to-stution ealis covering • 
+ : .  springs hnd back; . . . . "  / ........ ' " " I '  u~- -cwtwue~z~-.:xrtmeau.. I feel lic e limitations must. 'e Areiw "Asses .... + . . . . . . .  d like+ to remind the other] en0m " : ~ wemus~grem~expano est Wardens .will man the ldt- ~r$504,7S0wereissued. shorierdistances, r ~ 
I . - .  i s t ton . . secret~ . . . . . . . . .  , ..~_~ . . . .  . . . . . .  o~ ~ lm~sed topre-  ~ .~.~neaeon~. faeniiles and chert, ; ' : • - , ' i  " , , '  
Ureen a i r  has :2 ' , ~,muumtea um~ ~.anaunnas naa e i~l | i . . . ~ 5 sponsors _p  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . vent th situation getting outiZecnmques.. " . .  , . .  i I 11 
I+., I r who~htrn  mr every;mile he .a aruumpnr~. r~sYscemmrl. .ofhancl. ,  . . ! "Our;s.cbeols,He..eml~dering __.~ec!aidoorp.rizes.,thisyear . I I il 
" mn1¢~a a. . . . .++,^ ~^ , . ,  ;=;.'~- over one numreu years and the , . ' ' • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+.-,~m~. uual . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ,  . I : • • tWO. . .~ .0~I~ o fu leyear :snddur ,  w~: :oe  ~wo polorota cameras , ~ I II 
. q ,+  ux me ,eauer nasatwaYSl +Kltlmat olav ,line ++ lm he f lgureshe .esnmake i t ,  e . . . .  ::' . : , ,  . . . . . . . .  most evenlngs and weekends, one.toUegtvenawa~eachrdght ; I ii 
• un~a~ (. ~).effort i s ,  -, . . . .  . . . . . :  . . .  n~,ons~on - -e .~oda~.oven~ O~er i I I I ,  ' § s +une 9 ' be n most important; ~ .... • ' • yet we+ have .put tm sure tne~e is no ®uD~ - -  n the second s~onsor~ " ' I " ' " ,:,Imams c 
Grandpappy. Dick pped by Bates 
to hike for 
3mithers 
weeklies i 
merge , . .  
bY the ArenaWa~amon 'Assoelutlon. ored...:,: thatPr~ne M~ster .~eau ls '  . :  wins  BC ' t i t le  ~ 'i o f  ,~o~m+ ~o,~mm,,,  prizes will :mlso be ~ven away - - . -  . 
-::":Years ago, said t lo~i , "we Satur~l~ syenite'i: .' + Don~ really lmowhow eomethe converted lntoa showcaseofmod.~ " 
i e ~ ~  0ri the development , MrS. :L~mghs~d all proceeds Gab Bag happened to make it on ern art from the Pacific Noz~ twaen' SMITHERS--two weeklyC°mpetiti°nnewspapersbe" ..you,. fo :  ,Idea; Is every to get mileSp°ns°rSyou towalk,pay m~date from +Canadisns going' o win,. ndwhere,,, Bates~contiimed.~in:a majori~every. Zone Th .:'.KittmatDz.ama wtnnez~s,."'PlayerS'took~eena'toP; of manual and technical skills, from the Trade Fa i r  'go to the page. one. This intermittent c01- west  - ' 
whets  today we must concert. Terrace R~reaU0nCommission leetion of rumor, half truth am serving the Smithers area ended men hit the,road and bring in : +q am+pr0ud, to  have always nonoi.s' a t  the Provincial Drenm ~-on  developing' brain pbwer to be  :;used for ithe~ O unity ' ~+ 
May 29: ~ the announcement doUars to the arena fund. been a.llberal, a~d.ekee.clalLva flnais.in Keiowna lastweek, ear- 
of a merger :of the .Pictorial ' Last :year's waikathon brov~ht uninformed comment or~glunl]~ ' mEN VANHEI~ did adouthle . 
and ~nterior News. in about $1,000. ",'And it'was i lbera l i ' - cand!~te :ner~ am r~ing o~t mosto~ the;awurds., and~'wlderetlmd/~"' Centrere~reat/on ~.am,  In- . . . . . . .  s;andse started on the seeondfront, J~ take lnKelowna.when sheturned ~
• Kern B . :warner ,  editor and '~st abe~n~ng/" '~ek;Green  w6r~n~f°r~eeun'"" : : i  • .The..'~3~mut ~ap, Pm~nen~.  :~,~,. . . . . . . .  divlduaibO0~, ,.wleecinb~. week was peshed off in the flrsl 
• said hop ,~. . .+ . ,  ' .  •~';.+',. :I:': "Earlier. :mutes, +'eePted an in- by .~aym~,~, .was  awarded H~mer Good ' " re~res+~ed keep ~e moneyth, make , for.:; .'their..+ wn~ projects,: + publisher. 0f the Interior News,- .. Association is  hoping' toi: send ~ the best ,Play. t~phy by adjudl, . . . . . .  
~ Plct0rial editor .C~ry + N. . . . .  .vitutinn from.the nlted Flsher-cat0rGil..,Blmch,.. . n med KI : Cente~ai"iPlus" One ;ports;+ :';! 
W~,  made.a' .~mt:  unnounee. a ~tr..e..~n.of h~ers : f0~.~o_~ I ' :i ~ e ~ ,  :~ ;. d~rec~r mb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mentthat he new'paper, whtch :l Hlghwayl :25 to  the. Hotsprings~ 
wil l  reta in  ..the. J~tertor Newe :.~: Walklithon + hopefuls :wearing 
name, will be  published" by a I comfortable, shoes ++assemble in 
new firm, Norih Cent~l Pressl thenew ~erraee ShopplngCentre 
Ltd. W. D. Yorke.Harc~ lspresl. 
I dent of North. Central :Press;/ parldi-~!ilot + at 1O. a.m. before thaT' hit the moneY,trail, : ~ . .  
remade :their frohtp~es'Lqe, r 
sta~ had left to Cur ry . ,he :~ 
nouneement story, i L ' : ' "  ~ '~' A " 
• " Wmeer wm Step.i~ as ~"  
~r ,of the ~Hor  'News and 
wil l  devote his time';to Iege-  
ment 0 fh l s  two Stationery e~0res, 
in ~mlthers and Terrace;. i 
by a Joint slaff selected fi~m the 
two papere, according to theoflI. 
e la l .Meement .  ! .  :..:+. .i 
It .will be Dublished from ere. 
t lsh~'  Inthe Bulk 
mope than ~Oyo~ 
tor ia l  was  first 
. .  , /  
iLusder,: saidlthe ~He- l :  ,:' >: '+. :.'.:. ;.~, "J~.., ,+ ' 
~ Id  be. neees~ to ~ If, ; ::'~ ; "::i: ;; ~ "E":~"++:m 
• m~Ism ef the p l~e  s l~ I +i .: +~ ~ :.: 'i -+'.:I q~ 
m 'a  ' • e ~r ( + ' ~'." 's ' ' 
"toWelled,; ~ le~:  W.°rk.erslUrd°n ' : .  tor Bob .i named h,ghways 
......no. a.meeung to.nesr ~me Pooley. :recelved" ~e.bronhv fop .i . -  . . .  -- 
olmelrpr0blems.  : :,,' ".~:. ':~ th~ ' -  . . . . .  " -=-+'-+ • " •' Dlmm,~.~n.o '+~,, , :~+, ,+.'.++-" :~'* . ~e.~ ~re~or  and cast mem. superintendent 
~c_ . ; : :~ '7" ' _ ' : . " . . :~ :  • ".".y ..-~y,~ ,,.,. uersJxm .Brown was nsmed best. '.~i -'. ' 
.~.e~uemng-.ma---us~ry.~em~.su~..'i actor:and~.Snndra Boler'shured i~ ~er .L .  Good, district resl. 
m~e;mequatlt/tes,:neense t~t -  I .~e ~m~orUngac~essawa~i lden~:~ en~nee.r ' for ~ _Depart.. 
aflon,; r problems' ~relstive:t0l with 'YV0~e Cannon of Vuncou. me~': c~ ltignways' in  Terrsee 
Skeena ". and~i~:Nass!:Rlver-Lo~i~ver e  Theat~. ' . . . . . .  ' s ln~e.1962,  has been promoted 
drives, i S t rY+ clearance an~l ''~. Jlrn~FitzSiminons, s~semam~l~o i;s~erintondent of. T+rrace 
the ~ lve:'mfle. +aq' . . . .  I ~ t I ~  ' " I L I  " r L : : + JEer  for'the ~umat  ~a~ers, ~ ~ ~atrict '" '. ' 
._,. .~.~e.e; thut ~+teps. must..~.I cefved.theh~pSy and $100 prize. .' ; .~.., :~Tz,  Halllwall, Is 'well 
TORY; :  ClCCONE CHARGES., ...... /?:+: ;:i+ : .++ + ;+ ' i 
i® :e ~ " ,,? <@ , + , 
.aml me can~st~ ~Hbe ~ " ~ i ~  embHs~nem.of  
+ :mk . . . . . . .  k + ' ~  : r ~ "  + - - ' + ~ +  I ~ .  re,sin,, llmt,tmmedtate~vl.. ,,_ . + . .... • I 
I ~ne prese~ L I~ ~venune~l  : . 'r~...~en+:wm~n~. wmon-i ssier said that re la t ions  . . . . .  : " '  " "  :'~ ':: 
turk' ar~ posted~on th6 :;.:. ~qt i t s  absolutely Hdicul6us / I iS de fe i~ at the peas there will /,eP On.me open market :and lend I
~e"~ "a l l  violate . tlwt our  ~untw:should ~ L ~" a I:the, gov+rnmen~,among the , , J>uml . /~"a+t  6 ;per  cent+ ~ Als0 I ~r:,bear0 am rs: ,  Ibe an increase tii e'on~dence ln/tt  :t0:bome~ buyers at a ratol  
• money  i.WIll l~eom0 
attempt o ie  thut pase a re~ 
I editorial page. But w~le we'r~ 
win ~l ;~ it on page one weJusthaw 
open ~. l  p,m;.; until :: l l;p.m. I~  i come .~ with. a new ~Ltl~ 
Co l©el '  a+no6n©es r i''" ~ . .~  f romCol~:e~ 
• o /  " : , f : :  .+ .  " y .~ . .  : : , , 
&v,dend po  . lmment. / m~e,  a, er,PAT; cmm'~.s 
Colu~nb~ .Cellulose :DireCtOrs ~ - -~r  Sun ,~ '~"-~,, .... 
June $+.~ .a ~h ~ivi~mkl l+' .  :- +', : '  "+~ i . . .~'"  .? ' ;" i 
_'[i i: i t i/> : 
: tO ;~.:Terrace; ! FirSt ;there was I .TO those people who':'~m 
MANUEl:'.;' DA..srr,vA ',taklr~ a ~ zmerested In neither, g~i 
e~ek  at:some high Class rentaur- I we hasten to e~n.tl,~, ~ 
KO~I 'on Lakelse.: ThenKURT [ vaeve leader R0B .l~rT 
' ~TE~OFF .has a Gentm~ FIELD is ver~ I~  tnit 
i~!e  ~+ r 8anten in the plannl~ [ jolm bests ,  : . 
murse~ And the lateSt wo~;la. l :  ~It+n.a A~n. ~r ~ 0 ~  
.~ the ~H~ bex ~ e r ~ e ~  .. : 
:her hotel f rom ~C, '~: ,  ' 
.~ssoc~on m~s.  ~ e ~ ;  : ! 
~ ~ce~v~ ou~ithe.s " • 
statistics 1 
SEABROOI~....'. fOrmer;i. TK tel~e~ ':i!. ~ 
Vision m~r ' .  ~ '. " : ~ . .)~i ~.. 5,  
Tory.. ~da le  VFJ~,CI~; 
CONE ~z ~ new :t0Federal.;eiec~ ~ 
t ionee~8,  ;" Workln8 ' i ~  i'' ; 'i : 
• some eflude; s iH~'  at ~'~z~'i ~ : 
t iers, then strnek0ut when askt~ i:i. : .': 
what kind of underwear he wore~ ..i ~ ~i 
. o  ) :': t a~tmq,;~/~'~':. 
ed waflresses. TlmV~ 
mcet~s before the announeem~l ~ ~ ~m. . 'p l~  ~thl m e ~  L~d >`~e. ~m~ 
of tim merger, ' i: I g lass. .  ~~es /  o ,n ' : the  :be~ch,~/I action to reduce the~%omple zto [ -  ~ mls +oum~ 
fit.! ~to es+ 
.~ . ! .  i . ,  ~ ,  , . • . , 
~ost of :H~i~ 
~.: our counbw 
Pdge 2 TERRACE H'ERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• + o : :+~ ; . . . .  + 
Wednesdoy,  June 5;  1968 
- 
TV ENTERTAINER Johnny Forrest who 




School will end with a rever- 
berating roar this year with the 
Battle of the Bands '68 slated 
for June 28 and 29 at the Te~ 
race Cohmuntt~ Centre..,,..?:~ 
Aching •muscles and blisters 
wil l  also make the scene with 
the inclusion of a 2~hour.dance 
marathon as part of the action. 
Peter Fanning, Terrace 
creation Director, saldthe Battle 
is open to all bands and dancers 
in the .Pacific Northwest. 
"We are hoping for at least 
6 or 8 bands this year," he 
.~ald. 
A Pizza Lounge will be added 
this year. 
Fanning said all bands and 
dancers who want o enter in the 
competition should register as 
soon as possible. Information 
pertaining to .the event wil l  be 
available from the Co mmunit~ 
Centre or by phoning 635-2344 
Battle Qf the Bands is spor t .  
sored annually by the Terrace 
Recreation Commission. 
-y•+ 
+fade' fair de+crihes how he flew to Ter:ace -
a~rport at a reception Thursday. L,z back- 
?i-:: :i:: :: :i:: 8!: :!::: :i: :i: :i~::: ~:~i!~@ !i: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: i ~ : ' : i : i : i :~ :~: i :  , , , , , ,  ................................................................ , _ ,.,o , ...o.o.. .......... ...,. ............... ,. o.,..... 
OU I - °-+ + 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
, ,. .. . . . . .  ~:. ~,, . ~.~ 
Try" Our Delicious 
. Open Monday  through Saturday, 10 o.m. to 1 a.m, 
Sunday, ! 0 o.m, to | 0 p.m. , 
4642 Lazel le - Phone 63S-6111 - Ter race ,  • B .C~ 
" " ~ " : " " " "  ................................... i ' : " "  " " : ' : " "  ,'.':''''':""":":':'::.-"'~t"~'-'! 
++ CABARET RED D, OR
June 7th &.• 8th 
The 
t 
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A "' " '•: 'i'::' • '. ,, 
TERRACE"Omineca" HERALD:  .+ l++++ Mi +? Van+:Hed /eaves 
• A Dlvi.i0n of  NOP,  T I I~F . , , ,~ ' . ' PUBL ICAgf fONS ~ • ! i: C ;~ +;~+:I " :I'' + " "" r+ : '  I" " "  " "+ B,C Drama ex utive • .,: ~+ 4rlko 41 
• P~IdliEed ~ ~ad.e+u+y at Terreee, :Brili~ ~+lumbla + ; ~ ,  ,rim Brown of mOmat .a. ele~z~ l e ~  of me s .c .  
D~a Assoda~on i Kdowl~ ~ week, : 
MemberefB'C'WeeklyNewsPepw&d"rtidnlll--m~m-;+u;°l-vl-.s~m.°t.. m.,e-,• " ~,.~i~r/.+ " ••MrLBrownreplaeeslV~mvan The ~ l e  P l t Jo+~ i 
• Camilla:Weekly N~wiw.pws A~let lon ;  aM-A~llt Bumu .of ~ ; , ~ ~ ~ ,  Heek of Tern'ace+ who resigned B.C. Cubinet mhdster, was~est': ~ 
._..~.~.:'.:.~~'..'::::~~-~---;-:-. . . + .. : :, after three years in~ the ~osi, speaker.. She spoke .on.the mge .~ 
flol~' M~s, van Heek, who has and funddon0fthe ~ltural ~ 
been a:.zone representative to~ mitteo, " : ' " ~'~:. 
tsnyeare..pr.ent.+.- AiR-CADETS i•+ meeting. Dovg Huggins of Ve~ ~ 
non was elected preside~t of•o . . 
Serves, smashes and lobs • . ,  . : .  
- /  , - , ,  
Tennis +hnkhere fn'da `.++... 
esBaekhands, forehands, mash. I 
and lobs. To say noth~.of  
serves and volleys; 
That's the program for lo~al 
tennis enthusiasts Friday, Satur- 
day when two top-seededplayers, 
Tony Bardsley and Don Me. 
Corrals come here to conduct 
tsnnis clinic '68. 
McCormick, rq_~1 0 in Can. 
aria, and Bardsley t i l th )w i l l  
visit Terrace on'an eleven-eit~ 
tour sponsored by the British 
Columbia Lawn Tennis Associa. 
lion. 
Their program here Is organ. 
lzed by the Terrace Tennis Club. 
• Present schedule calls for a 
4.5:30 p.m. clinic for juniors 
Friday, followed by an adult ses- 
sion from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday a session for juniors 
is scheduled between 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m.  
Bardsley and McCormic play 
an exhibition game at 1:30 p,m. 
followed by a clinic for adults, 
All sessions will be held at 
the Terrace Tennis Club courts 
adjoining Biver sids_scml~OIs] r 
Club president Dave. unons 
said that the clinic is designe~ 
to help people who want o learn 
to play, as well as special coach. 
ing fdr advanced players, . : 
A registration tee. of $3 f0r 
adults and $1 for Juniors will be 
charged for the clinic, 
Registration will take phee at 
tho cDnic. Terrace Tennis Clulds 
y . , •'• • •'•••" 
#at  mmny i ,  ~ : ~ e a -  
at"63~>2010,-.'- +i . . -  ' .  " 
Do. MeCo~haek .- was Vs.. 
soever city singles, champion In  
1967. 
Tony Bardslay w~ last year's 
B.C. Publin.P~xks title, 
i• 
UBC students , FRO~ THe 
• named.best " |QUIPMENT 
VA~COUVER (CP)  -Ueven '* :: BOARD 
University of British Columbia "AT : 
students have been named among 
the best future college teacher 
prospects in North Ameriea, UBC 
was seeendto Rend College, Po~, 
land, Ore., in nominees .for 
fellowships from Woedrow Wfl, 
son Foundation in New Jersey. 
• TRI-CITY MOTOR 
• . PRODUCTS. 
1. -~? JS  KUA Cat. Llght 
]Plant 
Xeooaaitione4-.S3S00.00l 
1--4400 lbs; ]DeetHo Winch : 
1~V, I00' ~ Cable with 
book  ..... ;........... -$34~;.00 
I--4~A Cat .W/Angle dozer, 
Wiaeh, Condition Good, 
"Under  ~ ~. .  
to Oltmm 




I I I 
K + , + E  ]1 LONDON (CP) -- Ten girl of- rice workers wearing skimpy 
mird-sldrts went on strike when 
an unexpected tats spring cold 
snap caught heir office's ten. 
t~d heating out of service. Male 
staff with more protection ,, 
struck in sympathy until four 11 
electric heaters were instal led]l  
to take the chill off the s i tua . |  
tion. 
• • • • . 
, -  , . ' .."'": • i  - • • : - ;  . An important announcement for all ms,dents 
. o  
.association. . . . .  • 
r L ~:  ~ WaS presented and. will 
be sent to the. B,C. Cult~al 
Advlsor~ Comrrdtteeaskl~ for
funds for a B.C. ~ consult, 
a~t; a ~ortable llghti~, system; 
sehol~rshlpe, and tralrd~ eour-- 
ses. 
" ON..PARADE+~. : + 
Terrace +All" C~tet~•++will turn • 
out,for their ann~!_ seneralin- : 
.pine centre arkins ot ~ ,  
June 11 start ing ~ 7:30 p,m.: 
. .  • - , " .  
__  iT re  ~t  your  s e l f+ . to  + 
 AMB'S 
the rum 
you know • 
"~ '~" - - - - - "  - H U M  andtrust :+ • for + quali y ,~il
and flav0uri++ 
mS- :S in  , • . . , 1 . . . . . .  q ~ + m ++  ;~. ~m+ 
/ L p 
are  covered  under+the  .... .... you .. 
B H t i s h  ..... * . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ....... + ++ + + Co lumb,a .Canada +++, ++ + 
Med icare  P lan  be fore  
Ju ly  1 ,1968 
. Monday, July 1; 1968, wil l  mark the beginning of a new 
" i :e ra  in medical, coverage for a l l  residents of British 
Columbia. 
:? on  th~zt date, the Brit ish Columbia-Canada Medicare 
..... iPlan wil l  begin operating under a scheme by which, for 
• +: . : the  f irstt ime, the Federal Government wil l  contribute a 
share of the costs of services performed for you by a 
, ~. physician or surgeon. 
~ What you must do right away 
If you are now a contributor to a non-profit medical in- 
~+~ : ~urance ~organ zation that is licensed to operate under 
+* -~. . .~  the. Plan, your name will be automatically registered as  
. '  ~ of July.1. But it is your responsibility to see .that your 
i , ,. ... i/ nero e is or wil l  be'registered. 
,:+ ,++ ff~yo u are not currently a member of such an organlza- 
:••~ .tion, or are in doubt as to whether or not the medical 
• . * . -  services,plan t0:which you Contribute is a l i censedone,  
.... .Youere ob l igedto  make sure now. . 
'~ ~: i ~ii • It I s to  youradvantage to have your name and the name 
: ~.: ~: ; .o f 'your  ~ependents registered with a licensed medical 
- .  i'.i ; :!*~.i :l~ian Witheut delay.,An application may be made b~,you,. 
,. . ..::- your:amp oyer, or. a pemon acting on.your behalf, If you 
. ::i(i~i!;: Wish,.y#u c~n.a i )p ly~immediate ly  to join the British . (e )  F0rii person who qualifies as an : ' e l ig ib le .  
• person"  under the Medlcsl Grant Act and • 
.... ::/:~i "i. Columbilz Medlcai Services Plan In victoria. ' ' + . .: " whole Mxeblelncome for the Immedl|tely 
• ?~"~ i )  'ii ; i f  your  medical care coverage • is with an Insurance com-/, ,preceding taxation year did not exceed + ':  
: '~ ;'*+ . . . . . . . . .  OneThousandDollsrs ($f,O00.O0)" . . . .  - 
~::  ~: pony, it does not qualify. It •will be necessary for you to . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
+ • .- apply to • l icensed medical plan or have your employerp for a subscriber with no dependents $2.50 per m 
+,:" i! (+~ apply for y0u. + i . " + . ~ • + . * ~ " " ,. forf°r'asubscriberwltha subscriber with two°lledependentor more dependents ,•5.00(~.25 perm i~
+:" A medical plan th*at is not licensed will not be in busmess • * • " ' " . : 
• in. British Columbia after July let  due to the Federal. :. NOTE: for the purpose of edminlstralion/lh'e"Plan:Ye~ 
+ ~ . . . .  .., Which premiums under (b),and,(c) listed above are pald'~ 
. , Go~ternmen.tMedicare Act ;  -~  ' , .~i +" ~ . " • be July 1to June 80 end changes in Status trom yoar to 
;.: * ~ ~:~ The new regulations do not interferewith any agreement . /  shall be slfectedTn accordance with that lwelvs ~onth pe 
;+; ~ure Your name is registered in a non-profit ! i cen~ Ph 
" ~+ 1+' ~+~'~P~IL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ " 111~1 ~*~ ~" 1~ 1+ ' ~ "~1 ~" ~+ ~'~' ~+"  L+ * +.:'If 't ls not, : apply now,  i+ +/~++i ! + +.. +++?*++ ill+i! i i i  I  + 
+ ++ ....... + ++ i+ '+ ; + ++ :+: : ++i : + + */  ++i i ; /  +:. + 
/ + 
1 ' :~  ~:  ' + t ' ' ' L + + J + : ' + 1+ + + : ' 1 i 1; . "+  , '  ' + " + ' '4 , + ' " ++ J + ' 1 + ' , ~ ' ' + + " +~ . 
~'++'~:~:~+~+~:+~+%i,j'il~:/.;+~++~'.+ +,  *;* .::~+ , . . . . .  : .... : .  + % ' *++:+~+' ~. .~+ +," .+:'+, "+t,+~*L :,~++ +~:+*'++~/++~+:+~'e+:++++'+' ' , * ' :  
• - 
+?+i?+/++i ! 
. - .  + . -- , .  ,•.i,!ii:~i~/i. I or arrangement betweenan employer and his emPloyees ,,:. .!:i! 
• 0f . the  gross  - -+  regarding the p?opOrtion or  percentage 
*+' for the./~i  ~i/iiiill premium shared, nor, 'with any arrangement 
collection and remittance of premiums by payroll i:~ 
deduction. "~ !?! 
Under the Britieh~Columbla-Canada Medicare Plan. the 
range of medical se~ices and.the schedule of monthly ,•  r~; t  
rates will be the same for all quall!ying medical plans, 
• However, provision is  made for other benefits provided' "ii/}~,i ~i!i 
by any such plan to continue as a separate sector of?~, ,-~.~ ~,~ 
• that plan's business. ' '.i i . . . .  
Schedule of rates i!:i!~i!!i ii~!ii: 
(s) Baxic.Premlum Rate 
• for a subscriber with no dependents $ 5.00 per month. + i,'~ ~ !'~ 
for a subscriber with one dependent 10.00 permonth ' +., : ~:~~ 
for a subscriber with two or more dependents 12.50 per month ? ~ ~. : + L~•2: 
(b) For a pel:con who qualifies ;m an "eligible '+ . . . .  , ~, ::~ . • , ? . ,> .  •+. ;  
person"  under the Medical Grant ACt end i :>u= ,': 
who had no taxable lncome for ths - . -  - , . .. 
Immediately previous taxation year 
for e SubsCribel' with,no dependents ' "$  . .50  per month ~. 
- . fo r  e s+Jbscriber with one dependent 1.00 per month : .," . . . .  ~+ ~+:~+ 
for e subscriber with two ormore dependents""+: ' 1.25 permonth ~ ,-,>~ 
~:~'!: :  ~ : :~  
;•; +!: 
, , .  • • • . 
+m + . . . .  +, ' : .... ++i. , ?+:  : + -:+ ' + 
W~dn~sday, . Jun .  5 ,  1968: ' ' " "  . ' TERRACE' HERA.LD, TERP, ACI :  B .C. .  
....... • .... . . . .  " + : :  ' .... Terrace m i s s e s  .... ' .- • - ,  " + :  ' ~ . '  , '~ .  + ,,+. : . . . .  .+.',++ +I~ +,  
JUVENILE CHAMPION AUDREY TROELSTRA 
HITS THE TAPE IN GIRLS RE I ,AY  
• r 
:7 • 
'r : i ses . . . .  :,,+•+:.': 
er- Years +, , +:~ :+  ~ • . . . . .  . .  . .: , . . . . .  . . , .~ ,~ : : : , ,  . .+ i .  . . . . . . .  +-~::~y++~.;~;,~+~.~;'+,~.,i+~+5~+~:~i'~ ~;::: 
m+ on + : :+.' ++:(!/:"+++ ,,~++: p,,. ...... + ,+ + +, 
remac~ ended Saturday, :• : ::~/,:,i: ,+:, +., i i  ,~++;,;~i ++~ :'.:'~':'++++~++ 
.n~.. ry f lere  downed bP  Slx Jpoints ~"~+f fa te ,  + .+ • ' :-~ :: :!:,:"!::'~+: +::; :~ '!++:~" 
+memorl~westZo~etrachmeetheklontlM~r : ".: i.'.i~+.+ .......... ..., 
~, "~Xi"~0S r a f te r  t ~  ~ Terrac e ~/~i th .e  ::: .... 
the mamm .... me,   ths. t " 
Z~.e0~ them the t rack ,meet .  :-~: : .? ~:: : '  
earn too tm  p'tmued ' 
eters inth i rd . :  ' .: "+-7  ! .:~ ~+ " 
e failed to place in  the ten:am jump whi le  
,oorm and third behind Houston's:Ken Remple.. 
spot for ~keena SecondarY was theper ior -  
¥: Troelstra who took the juvenile: (senior) 
, in -. the hurdles, :220 aM 440 a~! anchored 
'clay.team.. . . . .  ,. 
11: student was one secoud-i off  ~helmee of 
oelstra~s ~0 record ~ a ~ time"of29.~. 
ust  three-tenths, off-the 440 yard record. 
~lY rain 14 records toppled at. Satord~'s 
o~list~ms at rite elose of the ~ were ro t / ro t  
0~ mlthors (123) Houston (61) Hazelton (29) 
Imm~ons were ~oys: Tome Alvaro (tO 
'e~t {Jlazelton) midget; Ron Nordvey(Houston) 
• . ; , 
ey Troelstra (Terrace) Juvenile; Naida Cox 
,Gaff Wngner (Smithers) and Jo-Ann Finlay- 
Ifor bantam. . . . . . .  
IOYS' 880: Alvaro Tome i00  2 : ! l .6A lec  
Sears (T). ' : . . . .  
,Ys, ++o: David Wee: OU. 2:tS,S' 
n Pozsay (K ) . . .  , 
,YS' 880: L. Walterhouse (a9 2:30.2, Larry 
~att (19. 
.IRI.,S 87.5 ':2urdlea: Audrey Troelstra 14.1, 
~llce Apps (H), . ' :, 
',LS ' 87.5 Hurdles:. Diane Both+ (T) 1~.0, 
ee NasI:(B) . . . . .  
tLS Shot Put: Leslie Austin (leO 27 feet, 
m0~Hllls GO ' . • , 
OYS $~t  Put: Lorne Pelto (K)4o .9 ,  
,~)  John Mortenson (s).. ' 
YS Pole Vault: Bruce Luplck GO 7'9", 
~az) • •- 
BANTAM GIRLS Discus: Sandra Kurlsu (T) 67', Brigltt 
]]ors (K) Louise Edgley (K) . :  ~. 
• BANTAM BOYS' Long Jump: Roy Munson (T) 15' 2" (Re. 
cord) R. Nordvey (H) Eugene Yip (V) . . . .  
T 
.+ 
- C"  •"  ' ' ; r• i  : " 
. . .~_~. • 
' . '•: J 
UP AND OVER GOES ELAINE LITTLE IN GIRLS HIGH JUMP ~ . 
(Record) Lenora Wright (S) 4' 4", Donna Mitzimberg (T)' 
and Julie Hemmons (T) tied. MIDGET BOYS 4 x 440: Hazelton 4:10.4, Kitimat,: 
• JUVENILE BOYS Mile: Alee Morgan (Hous) 4.56.4, Terrace. 
Alvaro Tome (K) Brian Sears (T). ' JUVENILE BOYS Triple Jump: Dave Gibson (K) 36' 6" 
MIDGET BOYS Mile: (~a~On Pozgay (K) 5.18.4, David Alfred Drescher (S) Mike Nesbit (K). . 
West Gtaz) Randy Stephens . . MIDGET BOyS Tr ip le  Jump: Cliff Mills (T) 32' 10~'~ 
MDY~ET.GIRLS 440 Yards: Irene Kratz (S) 70.8, Diane Gary Quadros (S) Bruce Luppiek (IO. 
Both (T) Janette Kamp ( T ) . .  : ~ , JUVENILE BOYS High Jump: Lorne Pelto (K) 5' 5~/2 ' '  
• JUVENILE GIRLS 440 Yards: Audrey Troelstra (T) 71.0~ i Don Lubbers (S)Bruce Peters (T), ~ 
Rosanne Sparks (T), JeaneRe Kratz (S)~ : : BANTAM BOYS High Jump: : Ken Remple.(Hous) 4' 4", 
BANTAM GIRLS 4x  110 Relay: Smithers 61.0 (Record) G, aMransM GO P. Contumeilas (K). 
MR)GET GIRLS Discus:' Mary Bathgate (K).64' 10", Les- 
. . . .  M IDGET BOYS'  120 Hurdles: Mike Warren (Haz)18 .2  
Cliff  Mi l ls  (T) Br ian Dean G0 
JUVENILE  BOYS' 120 Hurdles: G0rdon Gwyn (K)!18.3, 
• i . ,  Gary Stauffer (S) Rod Kluss (T) 
• : ::: .. dUVENILE GIIO.,S' I~h  Jump: Susan Vine (V) 4' 7" i~ 
::~ (equals reeord) Judi,~fll lams(S) biyrna SimPson (T) 
: MIDGETBOYS : ~40: David Wee" (Haz) 59,3i Tom 
Casey (T) John Murpby (V). ' ~ ~ . . . . .  
MIDGET BOYS Discus: Darryl Nelson .GO 109' 4", Terrace, Kltimat. 
' Charlle Greavea (T) Don Brise (S),' . . . . . . . . . . .  .ey Austen (K) Sheila Foete (T). 
BANTAM BOYS' 440: Dale LLqkin (T) 66.0i George JUVENILE BOYS 4 x ' l lO  Relay: ~mmat  ~'Z ,  Ter - .  L BANTAM GIRLS _Long Jump." Julie Hemm0ns (T) 13' 5,', 
Turansld (It) Ron Nordbie (Hous) race, Smithers. : • • ~ (Record) Gaff Wagner (R) 13' 5", Lenora Wright (S). : 
MIDGET GIRLS, Long Jump: Nuida Cox (K) 13' 8~"  JUVENILE BOYS Discus: Ron Judd (T) 121' 11~"  ~ BANTAM GIRLS 440 Yards: Shelley Klrsch (T) 73,5, " 
Janette Kamp (T) Darlene, Kennedy (S). ., ~ ~. :., • (Record) Ernie UrbanowsM (K) Charles Vetterll (S). " ~ Jo-Ann Fiulayson (IO, Karen Schisler (S)..  :~ . . 
.BANTAM BOYS, Sl3ot Put: Jo lmCroot (T )35 ,6" (Re- .  : + .MIDGET BOYS Long Jump: Gary Quadros(S) 16 '0" ,  MIDGET BOYS-High Jmup: GaryQuadr0S. (S)5,,CIWf 
eor~ m)n ~oravle ~t~ous) Paul ContumeHan OK). :. : ~ j ,Louis Gomez (K), Curt Bergen (~0. .. Mills (T) Mervyn Moser (lO. . . . . . . .  
: MIDGET GIRLS 100 Yards:  Naida Cox (K) 12.7, Leslie : ' MIDGET' GIRLS ~|-h-Jum.~.: P Lubber ~ r~. , , .~ / , , :  : JUVENILE GIRLS Shot Put: Nancy.Lubbers (S) 29',- : 
. . . .  -~  v. • ° w~3 Y~*.. , ,  .GwenG~,az(~) The lmEdey(V) .  ', . . . .  + i ~'+ ~uddell (K) Darlene Kennedy (S). Llnda Koster (T) Elaine Little (T). ": ~ ~)~S 4 R . "  "+: 
~2 .ffI~ENILE BOYS' 4~.: Yard: ~ lvaro  Tome (K) ~11..:. ~.~ . . . .  ,r  . . : :_ _ ~+ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~M~t ; .  x 1O eh~v. 'KIUmat ~.9(R~,ord)  . 
~:~r~Ma~lll~rf~)~,Mi~av<flt).~. ~.;:~l~, . : ,~L-~, .~~E GIRLS 4"x 110 Relay: ' re rxaee56.~]~_ .~.  ~,TerraeeiK~zolton.+ . : ..... ". ~..,.: ~,,:: ~:, ~:C ~,,~ ~,:: , , L 
~.~~IWOt~(~.~.~,_ .W :a~e~y' f / .g~"~~i~l t~ . . . . . . . .  ~. ~ . '. ' : :~+~/ -~ ~ : , ~ + O Y S  4x I0  So~ Dam~o. 6~O~..:, !i +:~"'.:, ., i: :,,::!+ 
, :  " a o A r d ~ ~ ~ W .  "r~'(S) ' ,  ~'~ ??: !:;~ ?~:: ~7~- +~,~~.~ V~E BOYS 4 x 440 Relay: Kit/mat 3:53.7, Terrace _ MIDGET GIRLS 4 x 110 Relay: ~mithers 57.9, Kiflmat 
I BOYS, I: ':: ~ z,,-tm lou xaras- Dale Lufldn (T) 12.5 HO3~ " ' Smithei~; ...... . + Terrace. . : " ,: ' ' :: ., 
' Mumson (T), Ron Nordbie (H0US). . Thlsadvertlsementls n'otpubl}shedordisplayed bythe LiquorControl Bosrdor:gytheGoWtrnmentofBr|ffshColumb~:;,';~,: ~l 
MIDGET: :BOYS 100 Yard: Chris Bode (K) Peter Thee- . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ . ~  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
charls (K) fled, 11.4, Gary Qeadros (S), " . .+ :, +, 
JUVENILE BOYSI00 Yard." Dave Gibson,(K) 10.5'(Re- 
cord), Don Lubbers (S), Mike Nesbit (K) . . .  '~ . . i  .... ::; 
S ' JUVENILE GIRLS 100 Yards: Mar j .  Hanna (T):i2.8, 
usan Wilson (~) and Kathy ~ (K)fled. ~ .. , ;, 
• JUVENILE GIRLS Discuss. Petra Woeets fI9 76 ~ , 
Nancy Lubbers ~5) Shefla Foote .(T), 
! JUVENILE'GIRLS 220. Yards: Audrey Troelstra (T) 29.3 
Kail~ Halght (K) Rosanrfe Sparks (T). : 
MIDGET GIRLS. 220': Yards: NaidaCox (K) 29.5. Irene 
Krutz_~ ~o~e ~anston (~az). 
B JUVENILE BOYS Long Jump: Mike Nesbit OK) 18' 6"i: 
ill Asheroft CO Alfred Dreseher (S ) . .  
BANTAM GIRLS 220 Yards: JoAune Finley.son 29'5 
(Record), Gaff Wagner (S) 30.0, J tfl2e nemmons ('19. 
, " JUVENILE GmLS 880 Yards. • Marj.,I-Iamm (T) 2.60,0 
Judy Williams (S) Gaff Green (K). • . ' .  
MIDGET GIRLS 880 Yards:' mane Both (T)2.47.4~ 
Jane:re Kamp (T) S; MeCornick (K). " " 
BANTAM GIRLS Shot Put: M. Van Weston (T) 25' 41/2" 
(Record) Brlgit Bors 24' 6",Sandra Kurisu ¢19. : : :ii 
MJU~ENILE BOYS 220 Yards :  Don Lubbers ;(S) 24.6i' 
Jim ahana (T), Mike Nesblt (K), ~ 
BANTAM BOYS 220 Yards: Dale Lufldn (T) :29.0," Ron 
Nordvie (HOUR), Ken Rol0ertson (K). 
MIDGET BOYS 220 Yards: Peter Theocharls (K) 26.21 ! 
Chris Bode (K),. Lawrence W. (S). : 
MIDGET BOYS Shot :Put :  Darryl Nelson(K)39~.8, i  , 
k David West (Haz) Cliff Mills (T)* ' : .  '+ 
• .JUVENILE GIRLS Long Jump: Susan Wilson (S) 14'8" 
.Snerrl..T~ma.s (T) Cathy Ha~ht (10. ' . : 
BANTAM BOYS Mile: L,  Walterhouse ~:61.0 (Record), 
Bill Gibbs (T) Ray Mowatt (Haz). . . . .  . . . .  
.:. ' BANTAM BOYS Discus:  Ron Nordvte (Hous) 84' 1" 
....  (Record), Ray Douglas (Haz)80'11", Robert Saar (S) 76' 2". 
• BANTAM.' GIRLS High. Jump: .Laurel Rot~Meu 4' ~1~ : 
Juniors try 
trackl meet 
You~er track hopefuls test 
their abilities Sunday in an inter. 
school track meet. 
Five schools will compete at 
the meet, to be held at the high 
school track. They are Cansie 
Hall, Clarence MlcMel, Thorn. 
hill, Uplands and Veritas. 
Brother Leo Kearns, OMI, of 
Veritas said that he expects that 
.200 students will compete in the 
32 track and 18 field events on 
the sun~ey program. ' 
First  event starts at 2 p.m. 
~: Brother i Kearus said that the 
number of events had been limited 
for !the first meeting. 
• i: Offleials Will be supplied by 
the  Terrace +Track and Field 
Club, assisted by teachers from 
tho-flvel schools involved... 
.  pmes'for hoth toys!, 
girls'  teams will be awarded 
a points basis..But his year no 
,indlvidusl tropMes will be given. 
i It is understood that the track: 
meet. followed informal eros~ 
country races between the five 
"schools. 
'+? . . . . .  :i:ii+iiii!iii!ii l 
• Ca|0na Crackhn os ,, 
. . . . .  r '. ~ : X OUR GUESTS WILL APPRECIATE THE:CHAMPAGi~I~:IOUAL~4 OF, THIS; ~ " "~' ~:i~,~,',,:;¢:-! 
• . :~ ••SUPERIOR OSE, IT'IS ~'INTED:BY'THE SAME'L~VHOLL~ ATURA~,~F,KC~I~'~,:~ :~ .~ ~.~ : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I~ETI'~KMINATION SHOWS ON'DIANE BOTH~(RIGHT) AS GUN HOUNDS " ' .  i: i / '  : ; ' i  .:"[:i! + ~ ' ~ ' : ~ ~  
' ~ '  ' + ' ' , ' '  , ,  ? ' . . . .  • - " "~ ~ . Y"  " i f " ,  : . :  '+  . i . '  . '  ' ,  ~ i ' :~  
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PRICES 
EFFECTIVE: June 5th to 8th 
In Your New Deluxe Terrace Safeway Store. • 





4~ oz. Tin ......... 12 for $1.00 
Safeway 
Fresh Coffee 
All Purpose Grind. 
Rich coffee flavor springs 




~ncluded in package. 
7~ oz. package 8 for $1e00 
,c ga 












48 fl. oz. tin • 3 for Sl.00 
Polly Ann 
Fresh Bread . 




89c Homogenized. Regular Or Chunk S.tyle. It's Peanuttmr. 48 fl. oz. Tin 
White n :  i M,o,, n,eacn 
Full strength. Safe for 3 5 C  
nylon, rayon or dacron. 
64 oz. plastic .~ .... . ....... : ........... 
Superb Beef 
Chuck Steak 
Bone In. 49c T p Qual i ty,  Government 
' Inspected ~. •Canada Cho,c~ 
Canadal, 
Leg of Pork 
Fresh• Pork. 
Top Quality, 49c 79c Inspected. Good .. . . . .  ~ ........ J~ b, Gov ' t  Inspected ....... .  . . . . .  : .  Lb. i~!Centie Cut  :~Rib~:~.~.,:!~.,.. Lb. 
m 
~ + 
' "b"  
h i d  P - ::;:~ 2 
gUARANTEES THE LOW PRI IOES i 
L C g . . . . .  i • ucerne  i~ mont  ar  a ~ .~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " ~ 
anned Mink i. argar ine  , . . . . .  . ••: - ] !i •:;J-i, ~, ,• • . . . , '  " , . ,~ ; , ; . . '  .~! . . . .  "~,]~.,.i 
• ;. , . .  , ¢ . • . .  
,,,o,,oro,.,, 8 sl'O0 .:For baking, •cooking " or ,'baby's formula. 




10 oz. M i ra  Can 
! 
/ 
12 for Sl 
Kroft. 
No. 1 Quality 
Use "as o spread, 
or for baking. . 55c 
Froien. " 
" Beef, Chicken 
or  Turkey. 
8 oz. each ............................ 
Manor  H o u s e '  r ~: : :~" " Ocean Spray  i TomaT,,.o P 
Meat Pie ye Sal on to Catsu 
• f oo,,,,o0. ,. ,~,o,. ,.d $11  
-.d.,,,,,,~,. 7.,4 o. , , , .  , ,  o;! ,~o,~i~ " ,  l:for m.uu  
Le i  el'air• de i ~i :: ~jie[[ ~ mpro'~y PowdP roer S ofla 
6oz.Frosen'Regularti;:"... .. ... ; ....... :. ..... r ii ~:?~:~7~'0.o; I!~ 




Spice or Yellow• 
19 oz. package 
,. ~!~~ 
, .i : i~ ~', ~,." 
- , [ .  
~]3 i~i for ~ ovv  si  fifi 
.~ 
Bananas . . . .  Corn on the Cc 
, i i  ~ . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
|mported..: . •~ ~lr  • i :~  ~]L . . . .  din : '  Deh©n0us*: seried •i " ~ " ~  fo r  P lump, h rm + • n Ik , .  +: : i ; : :  i i i i l  :'"Yihei~ripeE~ed.:iRed-r|Pe; ' q l l  
golden,: ',-, , ., ,,,fru't- :. ....... , i  . . . .  "V ' , :  q~ I J~  " " :" " ' ". U " ~ ' V ': ': ' L " '~ , ' '  :, ~?.: ' : AP~roki:; 28":oz.  Baskef/,::..2:... ' / .~  O:  t l t  _ ' .  bufl~red;:.:..:,..].:...:.£..2i.4HW . ' ,  ,, 
Fresh__Grapes ~,~: :~Or i [ .... ' i ]  Av cado s; • ~i~ 
• . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 
• " i / /  
' r " 
, . , , , • . , : . . . ,  . , , .  ' ,  . 
i r / :  
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i 
Lee heads concert ,groogp .. ; 
Alaska Trails contract signed i 
Official emneancement of the 
contract was announced s t  the 
annna] meeting of the Assodation 
~ay ~7. 
The first of four concerts is 
scheduled to take place at Skeena 
Secondary Auditorium, Novem. 
ber 2, with Danlshbar i teneAkse l  
Scldotz as featured artist. 
Election of officers for the 
68.89 concert season took place 
~dth Dr. H. E. Lee electedpresi, 
dent. Mrs. Marylin Davies was 
elected Vice.president and W. G. 
l~lliken, treasurer. Mrs. Sylvia 
MacDonald will be secretary. 
A spokesman for the associa- 
tion said that a two,weak mem- 
bership drive is planned for the 
early part of September. If 
sufficient funds are raised stu. 
dents will be admitted to con- 
sorts without charge. 
Announcement of the dates of 
performances wi l l a l so  be  made 
during the September d ive. 
All concerts are scheduled for 
Saturday nights in ~eena Secon- 
dary Auditorium. 
Cubs to benefit 
from moms' sale 
Sixth Terrace cub pack bene- 
fitted Saturday (June 1)when 
fred Saturday (June 1) when 
cubs' mothers held a bake sale 
at the Terrace Coop. 
They raised $69 from thesale, 
lneludin~ three cash donations. 
Mothers' organizational work 
was handled by Joyce. ~aigec, 
Dorothy Foreman, Lilly 3faris. 
Akela, Alice De Lange helped at 
the booth. 
Butterfly cake prize went to 
In A Roper. 
DR. R. E. M. LEE 
The Terrace Concert Associa- 
tion has signed a Contract with 
Alaska Music Trail. 
TERRACE HOSTS 
W.I. CONFERENCE 
Terrace hosts a district con- 
ference of the Women's Institute 
June 22. 
Members of the institute'spro- 
vineia] beard wl]l attend the one- 
day meeting at S~eena Secondary 
school. 
Terrace W~ I. have been pre- 
paring for. the conference by 
holding bake sales. 
Conference theme will behome 
economics. 
Conference program also calls 
for a tour of local attractions 
and points of interest. 
l~lrlng president, Mlke 
Stewart, In ida farewell address, 
thanked the executive for their 
help and wished the members 
every success in the future. 
Stewart plans to leave Terrace 
shortly. 
APPOINTMENT 
J. D. (Jim) Wood 
McGuinness Distillers Ltd. and Ca- 
lena Wines Ltd. are pleased to an. 
nounce the appointment of J. D. 
(Jim) Wood as sales representative 
for Central and Nodh-Central B.C. 
Jim Wood, who makes his residence 
in South Fort George, is looking for- 
ward to renewing contacts with old 
friends and acquaintances through- 




A former Nakusp man has purchased the Skeena Hotel 
from Chris Trlda. Legion Won't ,~,ph Tedesco, who owned the 
Nalmsp Hotel for seven years~ sp d f d said he pluns no major chaages en un in the Skeena Hotel at this time. 
: The Skeerm Hotel, original~ 
Legion members have decided built more than 40 years afro, 
not to spend their one million has been extended and renovated ; 
dollar Centennial Fund until afler several times. The bufldiag now ! 
1970. , includes 25 rooms, a restaurant 
The deeision was made at the and beverage room. 
Royal Canadian Legion's' 22nd ~,:,:Te.des~9:;~:~,,~w~.e,,~, ' 
slon which ended 1~ ~.~1~ was . ~n;man~ng th,;hotel. 
attended by more than-;~o0dele. ~ Mr. and Mrs. Tedesco have 
gates. ' . 
Delegates attending~i:the con. a, daughter~ Sharon age 19, who 
ference agreed that the interest also plans to make her home 
and principal of the Centennial l here. j 
fund. should not be touched until 
a firm policy on the use of the 
funds had been apl~roved. " 
The original plan for the fund 
was to establish means to per- 
petuate the aims and objectives 
of the Legion in future years. 
Other business approved atthe 
convention was the milliondollar 
budget for the year and the elec- 
tion of Robert Kohaly, a 47 year 
old lawyer from Estevan, Saskat. 
chewan, as president offor atwo 
year term. 
Tedesco said he was a sports 
enthusiast and likes to curl, fish 
and swim. , He also owns and 
pilots his own aircraft, a Ces- 
sna 175, 
A former member of the Kins- 
men, he said he plans to take an 
active part in communityaffairs. 
Mr. and Mrs, Chris Trkla, 
owners of the Skeena Hotel for 
the past 3 years, plan to retire 




IIs pleased to announce 
that  they ,have been op- 
=minted distributors of 
a te~'We|~rs;5~v, eld,n g ac- 
ceasorle~, ondiLelectrodes. 
We also cor ry~ complete 
l ine _of gas welding equip- 






B.C. Funeral Service Association 
( 
members will provide 
funerals without cost for 
• al l  B.C. subscribers 
to Pineview Memorial Plan 
Although no members Of the B.C.F.S.A. were involved iv the defunct Pineview 
Memorial Plan or other similar schemes, and even though the Association dis- 
approves of prOmoting prearranged funerals in •this way ~, in order to protect the 
good name of the funeral industry as.a whole, B.C.F.S.A. members have agreed 
to furnish an adequate funeral for anyone living in British Columbia who is known 
.to have been coVered by the Pineview Memorial Plan. The Vancouver Crematorium 
Will furnish any cremations involved, without charge. 
While we are endeavouring to make this commitment as nearly unconditional as 
possible, there are some minor qualifications to our,offer - for instance, We regret 
we cannot be.of assistance in cases where the funeral took place before our mem. 
bars assumed this project. Pineview Mem0rial subscribers in  B.C. are Invited to 
contact the B.C;F.S.A. at 806 Granvli'le~Ave:, RiCilmohd foi,details and confirma. 
tlon of our undertaking. ' " . " ,~:~ : '/"'::i!i: " .: ,, 
( i  "' , We recommend the Canada Pdrple Shield Plan for those 
wishing to buy funeral insurance. The plan is operated by Pierce 
National Life Assurance Co.,'Whose B.C. branch Office is at 
• '.]909 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 736.5220. 
m''  J ";L '~ ,40  B.C.F,S.A. members throughout the province have 
.el[reed to participate in this project. In this area, ,particlpatlnl[ 
funeral directors are: 
" ; . c  
. • •" I • 
" i I i l i i  ii I ' i  i i i  ; i i 
• ~:~:~-~ • . . , ~ ...~ " ; ~ , , ;  • ~ ~, . ,  • ~. :~,  ~*%-~' ;  
. . . .  : • . .  (: f~ 
" '  " ;  r fflO Fleiff a  OWi!ilgCal!S 
, : . ::• 
J 
I ~. "~::~!:~.;i!~:.. : '  : .'. ;/, : . ":~., - .",. 
Th is  adver t i sement  i s  not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
] I I 
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USE TERRACE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
DATSUN PICKUP 
the tough customer 
" : . ' /  
for the tough customer 
1. easily haulsaton : 
2. light on gas 
3.  00,000 milereliability 
4. low on maintenance 
$2095, 
SUGGESTED RETAIL 'PR ICE  P.O.E. 
 i:i! 
The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to drive 
both a hard bargain and a good truck. It packs a bonanza 
of  practical features into a commonsense price. . 
The Datsun Pickup has a spunky overhead valve engine.' 
It not only effortlessly moves the track along at 
freeway speeds but has plenty in reserve when the load 
is heavy and :the going rough, (This is the same po~ver .... 
plant that won Datsun the 1967 Canadi~in Rally.. be tough 
On the'six foot bed you can park a full ton of anything and expect the 
pickup to haul it day in and day. out.., with"real gas economy.. " • • 
And 100,000 mile reliability is no fiction. We know of a man in California 
who has put 175,000 miles on the Clock without ever having a: " - 
major repair.; In 1967, Datsun sold 14,000 pickups in the 
Championship, so you don't have to baby it.): :: :. " : ' .~:... 
' i  
:U.S . . . .  more than all other import trucks.combined. ~ - . • . ~,-~.~ 
Other things~You, get for your investment are a full ~" ~ :~: ,  ~: ..... 
- synchromesh:~4.st0eed shift, battery;saving alternator, ~~~.~: , : i~ i~ i i : : .  : ii:i  • . , . ~;~.~.:....,: . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... . 
~:. :vl.vl ;n*~,d~ heater-defrds~r;:windshield washers, .. ~ ~  
outside' mirrors, and 6;ply ,whitewalls. 
e a tough c'ustomer."Datsun's. " : " : . ., .:.., , . Fully equipped 4.~eHh 
. ~i:i.'~_/ camper or multi-purpose canopy ~. 
. .- top. dmilable. 
,..'~ r i l r ,= .T -1  ",, ':: '-!; -" " : '  Pa~a an# smvlce available right a6mss,CansCa. Com'plete~ar~a stoek~ in" tacto~/wa~ho~_-e.; at Vencouve'r, Toronto, M0nrmsl ' ," : : , .'. . . . . . . . . .  :. ,,.': Nl;=~4!:', ' :  . . . . . . . .  • 
m .,= Over7OOOateundealeralnNorthAmerica Hi58ANAUTOMOBILE cO;(CANADA)LTD;' ' Fa'ctory~,Oneofflcesst:'WESTERNOiVlSlON:NluanEIdg.,EF3BeattySt.,VancouverS B,C. 
~. ~-, (~NTARIO DIVISION: 22 Vanloy Cms., Toronto (Oownulew) Ont. QUEBEC DIVISION: 8;r16 Peaoal Oagnon BIvd, Montre~ll 3'P, :P.Q. MARITIMES DIVISION: 5# Mountsln View st. ~(en|VIl[e; N .S  r ~, 
. ' ;  Z /  ' :  .., 
..... • 
. ' ? , ,  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEl l  
. . , .  • . 
t "  
, " , , f 
. . - . . _ _  
J u t~t  ,5/• 1968 
RECENT MEETING of the Skeena Totem Pole Restora- 
tion Society at Hazelton Saw (left to right) hack row, 
Joan Pousette o~ Terrace, secretary; Liberitl canal!date 
Art Bates, Frank Drew of Prince Rupert, Ben Bolton of 
Terrace and Mrs. Phillip Ryan of Kitwanga;  front row, 
Mrs. Irene Harris of Kltwanga, Mrs. Sutton of  Cedarvalc, 
and Mrs. William tPollyj Sargent of Hazelton, president. 
Hazeltm~ ls planning a major-celebration June 29, 30 
when Lieutenant GovernOr Pearkes comes to sign the 
Ksan agreement  to restore the Ksan vil lage and totem 
poles. :. ,': . . . . .  . . 
Rumo/ r on .iorgan 
at tmde bir 
und";the town  nnnlber, ,ears.  
a r o  " tervals throughout the two-day 
• " Rnmoh  will entertein at in- 
. . . .  exMMtion` 
• Parker Mills left last Friday :~ Rumohr is aprofessionalmus- 
oy plane for Winnipeg to attehd Mr. and Mrs, Edmond Basque ician~ who plays for club dates 
a seminar to complete his first of Bathurst, New Brunswick, have as a hobby. He is employed 
Year Hospital Organizational[ arrived in town to visitwithtbeir by the Canada Manpewer Centre 
~ourso in Hospital Administra. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and and has travelled in this area 
tion. Enroute to Winnipeg Mr.I Mrs.  Maurice !-osier of North on a number of occasions whenhe 
Mills took in  th closing ses. "Kalum. They were accompanied .representedAragonRecordCom- 
sions of The Canadian Hospital here ,by G,-.A: Coyer. of:.Mem: par~,...:.- :. 
Association Convention. in Van. treal who is visiting with his 
conver, son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and " :  " - '~ ~: 
* * * Mrs. RegerLosier. [ 
~,,,~ :[ Terrace residents. Tile Paul 
• . h~,.~ [.sans leave tomorrow from Yam 
co..er for  wm. . . . . . . . .  ,. 
~,~.  I Kf fka l~,  ~ormer Terrace ~ml.  
~o~I dents now l i~  ~.  ~i~oria, 
/ were recent visitorstotown. Mr. 
Kirkaldy, who was Terraee~splo. 
i neer postmaster and.: long.time 
[ _member of the Royal Canadian 
f 
In the. entertainment spot light at the June 7 and 8 Terrace, 
Tr.ade Fair will be Hammond Organist Ed Rumohr. 
Rumohr comes from Vancou. 
ver and has been playing in clubs 
.in the lower mainland area for a 
RAIL AT BIRDS 
• * * ~: LONDON (CP) --Travellers 
make their home in dsing Waterloo.. Station face a 
r. and MrS. Pt0n.Pau]. $26 fine i f  they feed.the pigeons 
tlmt flock around the' cavernoUs e, Clayton and l~onda 
':spending 'a few days] termina~ :hunting :for food. Pall. 
~ock visitingwith Mr. way officials say the bir~8/aro a 
':John "Ford, : former[ "filthy nuisance" and are.trying 
It0 l ,  [ to. get .rid of them. r " 41 ':.:' : ' ~ :  
Mr. and Mrs. ,James Taylor, 
their young dadghter ~zmmie ~d 
her friend C~ Idis 12md~ © 
Petersbortugh ~Alaska,. spentth( 
past week vacationing at SI~; 
l un.d Hot. Spas  arid ranewi~ 
)lo acquaintances -in Terrac~ ( 
• , * ~: . . . - ' . . '  ::~ , 
K Mrs. Edith Kane of Ma id ee  
ent, England, is:visiting?.he  
with her~ sen'and daughter;4~ ~ w, Mr.:and Mrs. Eric Kane 
air Avenue.. 
$ - 9  * . :_  
Mrs. Agnes ~ Sutton Of C  
vale was a week, end visl 
~owr i ,  
Author E. W. Rebson, of Tel-- 
raee;~ho was a resldcnt of Tar. 
race from 1962 to1964andisnow. 
na~ing~htS: home in Vancouver:: 
meeting of ~ slgnm Phi last 
week. MrS. Ciccons told th( 
her tw( members :somethingof 
year sojourn in Australia, 
' ,  , ,$  
Mrs.Allee Selnen OF4607 Haug. 
land' for. the first time in four 
years has her whole family to. 
gether,:: Home from outer.town 
are:i her. daughter, Mrs. Donal, 
(Marguerlto)Lehr and her in- 
fant daughter"Alicla; son DICk 
from his studies at the Reformed 
Church Bible .InstitUte and Bert 
from Calvin College,.ail three 
freni Grmul RaPids, Michigan. 
. . * .  * * 
'. Robert Spears le~ ~ b y  
car for Dallas, Texas wh~re he 
will attend, a clmrch camp.: . He 
will also attend :'an assembly 
* $L' ~h'~ ' W --
Mrs. W. R. Wllll~Tiis of Hous. 
n, Regional representative for, 
e B. C. Recreation Ass0cla, 
m was in town last week.end. 
~e attended a meeting Of Thorn- 
II Recreation Commission ' on '  
ride.v, May 30. ~e was ac. 
~mpanied by her husband. Mr. 
td Mrs. Williams were resi. 
,nts of Terrace in 1949 and 
50. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Samsom 
ve returned from a month'S 
cation abroad. They visited 
rs. Samsom's ister in Eng. 
~d and their families in HeN 
~d. At a reception held for' 
~m in Hollan8 attendedhyahout 
hundred people, 130 of them 
tre, ~msoms. ,-. Although the 
msoms found Hellandtnapros. 
rOUS,  wsy,Jt  .WAS'  "plugged with 
rs and people and we are glad 
be:back in the wide'upen 
aces", said-Nick Samsom. for church music instruction in 
North Carolina. Heexpects to 
* * * " i be  away six weeks, : ' Jim Irvine, son of Mr. and[ : . ,  . . . . 
rS. J. M. Irvins of IEuner[ Mrs. Peru van.'Heek hasre-  
,anus, is taldng a.month's turned from attendiugthe Pro= 
urse  at. Kolowea Voeational i vlnciai Drama l~mls and the 
heel in the course Of his studies [ annual meeting efthe B.C. Drama 
- mechnnteS. I Assoeiation'tn Kelowna,. 
the churches: 
Col~ to dec/s/on 
By Rev. Alvin Penner people, of his day to a decision. 
Mennonite Bret~hren Church "How... long halt 7e between two 
[11 another fewweeksthepcople opiidons? I f  the Lord be God, 
follow Him: but if. Baal, then Canada will go to the polls,follow ' him." :(1' Kings 18:30) 
electthe government that isto MOses :.placed this. ichoice be- 
,e our country for .the ne~t fore the Children' of: Israeh ,q 'ee or four years. I f  there 
those who are still undee, call heavenand earth" to record 
d as to how' they will vet this daY.agalnst ,You~ that.I have' 
have'several weeks to make~ set before ~you, ilte, and. death, 
:heir mind. b]essiDg./~}ld, cursl~: ,therefore 
or twenty-five percent of 
voters who never, bother 
I heed tired of elections, m~ 
as, for several:r~ednd; 
irony 'be tired of electiousl ided as for ,  whom t__.he~i d vote or Just plai~ b~lIF 
that ~. It seemB ~ some pro- 
simply,don't want o bother 
Some of ttiese 
so vital that they play 
dete/'mining o.ur eter- 
TERRACE HERALD, TERI~CE, B.C. 
- - " f f  it seem ovil ,tm~ 
that both 'you and 
7 live.~ (Deut, 30: 
George 
hit here:iii: 
A ~s i t  by the ~uehe~s ~rk•  • 
Junior_ Secondary Bnnd ,to-,Tot. 
was an L,-,-,-, 
IleO success .  "" ' 
• eena Bandmaster~ CedDeds. ~ "- " 
~az~ ' said the Prince George .~  captivated the :, ,m~llonce 
over and over again., ,:/,; -:::':,~. :: '.",',~ 
The pr ice  C, eorge Bancl,tmder " ). ,' :-(;~'.:~)~,:' ~":":~~ 
the direction of Ted ~es,per .  " :' = ; ;: "':• j.;*::t~tje(;~/~ 
mrm~ two concerts, eiminClar. ': ::~' :':'` :" ; :":::'~:~Y":~:<:~::":~;: 
ence Michlel E lemenl~Sehoo l  : ':"°" :: ; :"" ' :/"<" ~''' 
and the second at Sceemsocon-  : ~ V::'::' .............. : ::-:,.,:.: ; • 
dary, which drew an audience of :~:' ::~: ! 
250. • " , : : _ .  
., IcY Herb Aipert, 
uoosworth said. " 
~ .L,'.,:./ :. 
{ " i , ' .  
/ :  . 
' P0nt[us Pilate Who 
~ws." a/ choice, '. '~ 
?" .~A~en,the:.Jews asked 
arrabas, be. relsased, /at: 
i late's turn: to make 
and it was id n- wa~ be most ir 
. -decls ion of lds';~re. 
:'sliall I da  . . . . .  wlth Jesus 
is ~ J l~ .Chr i s t?"  Hew- 
~e.want to remember that 
~s  not the on!y o~ie who 
,' decide what he would'do 
UB,  ' , , "  ..'.,: . , 
and Tare. fae~ with 
Ed Rumoin'... 
members. During their visit 
they toured theKiflnmt Alnnb 
Inum Smelter and were guests 
of the ~eena Band and Choir at 
a rehearsal and pet-luck supper. 
Dedsworth said ."We .were 
pleased to host the Duchess Park 
Band from Prince Geo/'ge and 
we were very impressed with 
their attitude and conduct w/rile 
in, Terrace." 
He said a special thanks hould 
go out to Mrs. Stewart, secretary 
of the Band and Choir Assocla. 
tioni' who was responsible for 
making all the necessary 
arrangements for the 'visiting 
band. 
• . . .. . .. ~•: 
we have' just received o - " 
shipment of; . - . , 
: :moTe  IDUmS y' ~ ~ [ 
• /Napkins Wedding . 
* Wedding Bells ....... ; 
* streamers 1" 
A lovely:selection of gifts, for the , 
" Junei!~/Bride 
INTE RIOR ,, STATI 0 HE R -Y: 
• . .  ::... "". ::!~, .. . ~ - . . . ,  . ,.~. ~..Y..~,~:. ~, . . . . .  
' i i: z~hts  of me. ~z.,~e p~ i:;:':;" '~'~ . . . .  ~ : ~ ; ~  • .. '~.i.:.':~'~" .,~ 
gram were 'Born Free '.:"~ - " ~ ~ ~  
'Chromatic aump . A ~r~'  ! : "  
Klev' which featured "a
Burmese and a Chinese Conga Who le  F resh  Stewing• 
' - - - - "  FOWL " 
Special attraction-at the con- . i 
cert were the Bell l~gers  com.' : "  : ':" 
posed of eigh~ girl members of " 1 
the band. They captivated the ' :  "" " ~ 
audience with selections such as . . . . . .  ' - 
'MY Love' and 'F/niandia'. ' - : 
Dodsworth said their fine dis. 2~ Lb. Average . . . . . . .  ~--~ 1"11" 0:" A 
and over again. . - . .  
Members of the were  Burns Camnf i re  , :~:~:~;,~:': . . . .  / billeted by Terrace band 
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, ,  o, ............................... 2 :79c  
¢O.OP 
Tomato Juice 
: .• ::F " 
, , o z  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  6:89c 
HA I~ '0N iE  
- , - .  




. " ~ .~ ~- .  
n,  B. Mason.shownin  thbabove  picture,, is shown rece iv lng, the~$1OO.  : 
Gi f t  Cer t i f lCete f rom Wo01w0rths rmanager Mr,.LDick Eva~si!/~rs;iMa'son~ i,:., kL :
i i  the .lucky. w innero f  ' i Ee :Fami ]y*K I Io~ance  Dmw:mcid~)~ay • 2s /due . i  . , :  
in 9 our  Graac[ .Open/n  0 So le ,  i We extend  our  hearHe~.,~i~i lgretu lat ions. i ,  ], 
to • Mn, ,Mason .  : i, . " • . • : . .•~:,~.!i:,~;•i,/~:: :~i::.,,, i~• ,.,, 
,;WOOLWoRTHS, /: " " /..." L . . . . .  
: r. '. . 
KADANK 
Coffee 
, 69c 1 I.b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -i ....... . . . . .  
- i  
• . HARMONIE  
PEPSODENT 
Toothpaste 
Giant  " ' " ' " "~ ' : " t " " ,  " ' " - - "  . . . . .  . -  
Pork &;Beans 
oz,  '4 Roll Pack ................ ........... 
BANANAS j' : '  ' iD '  " 
~,;',i ~i:,.:i 
Page 8 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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YERR£CE"Omineea"HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone635-0357 
~elex0tT-8422 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Permnol 
We buy empty BOTrLF_~ 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 63,%6565 for 
18---Help Wanted- -Mo le  
I I  
I--EVERY DAD HAS HIS 
1 DAY -- ONLY AT DON'S 
1 -- Largest Seleetiousl 
i --Fine Quality Brand Namesl 
1 --Best All Round Valuesl 
Advertising Representative Collection. (ct0 [ ~ D e n , s  M ns Wear Ltd. 
L ~ = ~ = ~ = ~ = ~  Lazzeile Shopping Centre 
National Advertising Phone 635.6659 
Armstrong - Dagg SCRAP? 
Representatives Ltd. you bet-- 
Western Regional Newspapers Copper, Brass, aluminum, I~---Help Wt, d M,;k;-Fem. 
207 West Hastings Street batteries, "': 
Vancouver 3, B.C. Top prices paid -- Where? at NEED EXTRA MONEY? Pro. 
Member of: I O.K. USED GOODS, 4617 Lake- fitable part time work for relia- 
B.C. Division of the I lse. Phone 624-5816. (c48) blewithladYarea,Ortogentleman famil iarconduct interviews 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Pates 
Five eente a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  25e oft for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.5 0 1 Deadline Monday 4 
P~I. Display advertising Fri- 
day at  5 pro. 
Subscription Rates .  
Single Copy l~e 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as seco~zd class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1--Coming Events 
• - 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Trainingl 
meeting everySaturdayuight 8.00, 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or AI Mc- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. ctf 
A meeting will be held in N.D.P. 
headquarters, Lakelse an~ Em- 
merson at 8 p.m. Monday June 
10th. and Monday June 17th. All 
members • and volunteers please 
attend. Everyone welcome, (c45) 
4 - -~eaemnts  
MR. & Mrs, G. Van Halderen, 
of Terrace, wish to announce the 
"engagement of their third daugh- 
ter, Theresa Maria, to Mr. An- 
drew Smlth, Glen Hobertson. On- 
tario. Wedding date to be an. 
nounced at a later date. (e45) 
MRS. Irene Cole of Terrace wish- 
e~ to announce the engagement 
of her dat~hter Heather Evelyn 
to Arthur Nell MacDougall, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan MaeDoug- 
all of Terrace. Wedding to take 
place July 6, at Salvation Army 
Citadel, Terrace, at 7:30 ~.m~ 
S--Co,d ;(ih;"i; 
WE would like to express our 
sincere thanks to friends for their 
dee]~ sympathy, help, and floral 
tributes received after the death 
of our father, Mr. Kurt Wiedeck. 
And a special thanks to all in- 




IF you want to dr i~ and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can t that s our bus- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 




480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Heart's Rentals Ltd. 
"WOULD the person whoassist- 
ed a male person after he had 
fallen in front of the Lakelse 
Hotel, Terrace, on February 5th 
1968 at approximately 8:30 p.m. 
or at0, person who saw this ih- 
cident please contact P.O. Box 
188, Prince Rupert, B•C." (c45) 
'OPEN HOUSE 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
is, pleased to announce the 
showing of a new ENGINEER- 
ED HOME, situated at 4016 
yea St.. Terrace, Follow.]he 
open house signs N. on IC--'-'alinn 
St, and turn right at.th~ 
of the hill, any time from 1:30 
to 9:30 p.m. on FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY, JUNE 7th and 8th. 
(c45) 
TO whom it may concern: I 
.Will n~ be responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
,WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT-.[ with local people. No selling or 
TING House-raising, cement!soliciting. Write The Adver. 
& general carpentring. Box 273 tiser Box 496, Terrace Omineca 
4512 Olson. Phone635-7454.(ct0 Herald, . . (c46) 
~ CLERK EARLY BIRD 
Industrial Service Home and' ] 
Business Service and Msin- 
teeance 24 hours day. 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For promp! 
and courteous ervice call Key 




complete janitor service 
Bonded ~ Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 






Dr, £ D. ltroetor 
.By #~ointm~t  only 
Phone 
VISTA GLASS LTD. ' 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
635-7985. (ct0 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
WEBB REFRIGERATION opera- 
ting again from our premises in 
the Super Value shopping centre, 





SALARY: $414 per month rising 
to $498 per month. As Clerk 
in charge of the School office to 
supervise office staff, process 
vouchers, control cash, compile 
statements and statistical 
reports. Applicants must be 
Canadian citizens or British sub- 
jects with minimum of fivoyears 
clerical experience. Obtain ap- 
pllcations from Government Ag. 
ent/ TERRACE, and return to 
B.C. Civil Service Commission 
544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA 
NOT LATER THAN June 12, 
1968. COMPETITION NO. 68: 
368. (c45! 
WANTED immediately-- Man or 
woman to supply consumers in 
Terrace with Buwl'eighProducts. 
Can earn $50 weekly part time; 
$100 and up full time• Write 
Rawieigh, Dept. F.177.336, 589 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2,. Man.. 
(e4~) 
APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the position of teacher for re-  
tarded children starting in Sept-! 
ember. Closing datefor applic- 
ations is June 19. Apply to Ter- 
race Association for Retarded 
Children. Box 2648, Terrace. 
(c46) 
20---Heap Wonted--Female 
tOpening our doors again our 
former location, the Super 
Value shopping centre. You 
are invited to come and take 
advantage ofthe fabulous open- 
ing specials including a 
special half price section. 
SPECIAL NOTE TO ARTISTS 
-- We are happy to announce a 
larger art-section which in- 
cludes the full range of Grem- 
bacher Pre-tested colors, big- 
ger brush selection, paintlng 
mediums and the addition of 
Reeves Greyhound Oils and 
Polymer colors. (eft) 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See. your roofing specialist 
STEVE PAHZENTNY ROOF. 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (ct0 
- _ | 
18---Help Wanfec l iMere  
VocationaIInstructors " I 
for 
i 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCA.. 
'TIONAL SCHOOL--TERRACE 
Academic: Two qualified tea. 
chefs are requiredtoteach Basic 
Training for ~i l l  Development 
courses in Mathematics, Eagllsh 
and Science to the Grade Xlevel. 
Preference in one of these posi- 
tions will be for a person with 
administrative abilities. 
Electrenics: One experienced 
electronics technician is re. 
quired to instructpost-secondary 
students in the field of general 
electronics. The mathematics 
and physics related to this occu. 
potion will be inch/deal in the 
course content. Applicants 
should possess trade competency 
certification andextensive x. 
perience in the field of modern 
electronics• Grade XII mini; 
mum adicatuion Is required. 
These are Civil Service pool. 
tions within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Educa. 
tion. anyone other than myself. I 
Mrs. Aline Therien. Salaries will be in •accord 
~ i  .~  quuiiflcations and exper~ 
, ienfe in applicable schedules and 
OMINECA 
• Radio.TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Radio.TV's, HI-FI's & 
Tape recorders, 
For fast efficient service 
call Walter Ponaran~ki at 
Store hours 635-6381 : 
Evenings 635.5201, (ct/) 
~ Never buy anything wiwth 
- handle on it. - It means 
.'.,. 
range from $620 to $915 per 
month ($7,440 to $10,980 per 
annum). 
Apply by June 141h, indicating 
position preference and giving 
full particulars to: 
The Director of Technical and 
Vocational Education," Parlia, 
ment Bulldia~s. Vieto~'la~ B.C. 
Let no man hide behind a wo- 
men's skirt, There's hardly 
enough there to" hid a woman. 
REGISTRATION OF'PUPII~: " :] ~. 
of pupILS will be accepted.: during school 
WANTED --Hairdressers for 
Georgia's Beauty Salon on Lak- 
else Avenue. Phone 635-2432. 
(ct0 
• ~ CARIJSO PLUMBING - 
PUMP reimirs, 5119 Keith Ave, 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
2335. 
9..~--Sies. WVd. Female 
BABY sitting wanted, e~enings 
or weekends. Phone 635-6816. 
(c45) 
CLERK typist with 3 years ex- 
perience requires parttimeposi- 
tion, 2 days per week or morn- 
ings. Write Advertiser, Box 
498, Terrace Herald Box 1177 
Terrace, B.C. 
LADIES, a new concept in the re- 
tailing of cosmetics presents a
wonderful opportunity for a.local 
distributor. We train you incor- 
rective make-up and skin care;, 
CEDAR TAPER -- SHAKES i 
13.50 per square 
Complete Roofing estimates 
on request. 
Phone 635.6446 
28---Furniture for Sale 
COMBINATION oil and electric 
range, oil heater, chesterfield, 
fridgo and other small items. 
Phone 635.2135 or call at 4446 
Park. (c46) 
~2,-Bieycles~" Motorcycle; ,  
FOR SALE: Honda 90~ sports 
Model; like new condition. $250 
apply at Real Inn Motel No. 8. 
(945) 
FOR SALE: Honda Motorcycle 
150 c.c. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635-5774. (p45) 
.3 --For. / 
POULTRY manure $5.00 per 
yar0, delivered, minimum 2 
yards. Kaium Vale Farms, Phone 
( (ctO ~35-2603. 
FOR Sale --40 foot fibre glass 
boat hull. Phone 635.3343. (p44) 
1966 Fender custom Jaquargui- 
tar $400.00 
1967 Fender Deluxe Reverb 
$275.00 
Contact: Astrld Aids toBeau~.' " ~.;:,:~.~.;~a~;~.,~ ,,~uu,.w~ 
~1966: Fend~r~S~to~stor ~.~0..00 Ste. 306, 1705 3rd Ave., Holi- Phone 63'~q4~aR~'~'~.~O0~P:'M. 
day Magic Cosmetics, Prince 
Geoi'ge, B.C. 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
'SHORT OF CASH? Studio Cir] .volt light plant, pertable'~com- 
bination for sale. Phone 635- 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 3079. (ct0 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Boaniy Advisor. For PUMP repairs. 5U9 Keith Ave. 
more information Phone 635- Write Box 67, or phone 635-2~35• 
6436. (e~ (ct~ 
McAlpine and Co, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~.'M. E/rt&Bo~w, Off. & M. M ~  
6~-S675 --,  g35-r~0~ 
4@14 T.a~.T.e AVE 
Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. 
4636 Lozelle Ave.  Phone 635-2774 
MEATS 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. 
STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
9 A .M. -9  P.M. 
ROSE, •GALE & CO, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. G• PORTER R. B• G 'ALE, 
CA. CA. 
P.O. Box 220. • McPherson•Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
d¢5-aS4$. 6a~eal 
-WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS ~ 
TwoTear work indicate equifers (sub-surface sedi. 
ments conta in ing  useable water) capable of 
yielding adequate supplies are found in thesand 
& gravel beds lying between successive deposits of 
glaciation, and in the sand and gravel of valleys. 
cut' into the preglacial land surface. 
Select your contractor on a, basis of Relic. 
bi l ity, Reputation, Experience, Equipment 
and SAT ISF IE  D CU,~TOMERS• " ' " • S."" ~'"~?Y,'. ~'~; . " 
App~ved Contraotor Farmers Land-Olcarin~ Amd~tance ~t  
~,"DrY~ho|el;guara,tee i f  you wish. 
:Terms onen Tor  d is©ussinn.  ' 
& CO. 
Phone 692-7132 
WAT|R.  W|LLS 
I 
? 
G. M. C.  34 passenger 
Bus made into camper. 
ished. Phone 635-6440. (ctO 
*34--Fw RenL-~-Misc. " 
KESSCOTT ~ls .  Phoo~6~- 
6454. ,(da~. 
p t , , 
' 3~._Won~ed - -  M i~.  
ANYONE/wishlng to .donste 
'goods, clothing, ftWniture 
etc. to SALVATION ARMY. 
• , , i i:: i'i/::: ' i': .i, :i ii! '
.... ; /  ! / ' !  • i ,:! 
. . . .  
41~hnn.  q 
FRIDGE: G.E. stove; Kenmore 
washer; dryer; 1958 Oldsmobile. 
4 dr. ILT., with full i~wer. P~ 
635-7081. 
5000 Watt. t/eavy dut~ contin- 
uous lighting plant A 1 condition 
Radio phone-- Grant's Store, Kiti. 
mat Village. (ct~ 
MUST sell by June 15; mobile, 
push button start gas powerplant 
with 6 outlets. Good buttery, 55 
Apply gallon gas drum and gas. 
--Sub Road, 19 off Water Lily 
Bay Read. LakelseLake. (p46) 
ONE Gendron Baby Carriage. 
Phone 635-5707. (946) 
CHINA Cabinet, Low Boy," Ex- 
cellent condition Westinghouse 
winch and.canopy. 
wringer washer, very good con- 
dition G.E. Dry Iron. Phone 
635-2693. " 
WASHER $90, dryer $80, fridge 
$50, 14 ft. aluminum boat and 
9 hp motor $450. Armchair $7 
ladies left golf clubs and bag 
$40; 12 bass accordiant $50, role- 
way bed $20, chflds bureau $10, 
green drapes 7' x 7' $15, chlld~ 
workbench $5, Phone 635-6191 
(c45) 
- - - - - - - - -  rellerS;and sprockets.. ,  i 
FOR RENT ---One and two bed- ,'Call 635-6440 for freepick, has, 650 ha. .  Final' drives Just~ 
~reom house trailers. Phone 635- up, . i~ (ctO' z~plaeed. :,;. New, muter ,  clntch~ 
2482 after 6 p,m. (p459 . . . . .  ' " .... : . . . . .  • and brakes. ~Balance Of ~aehine~ 
z extrenlely good. condition." Of- 
. . . .  clothing,' furniture etc. :to Sol- fers, cousidered. :For further' 
WE 'buy and S~II horses. Hot,. ration Army.: Call 635.6440,'f0r infi)rmationphone 635:2328. (ct~ii~ 
springs Riding Academy. No free pick-up.. . , ,  (eft) ~ - 'i i'.i / : i;i ,;, : ; 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. B ' 
• , (ctf) SMALL Electric power genera' 
6 Head to choose from. Also tor euitable for',smail trailer. 
Thoroughbred Stud service. Con. Box 497 Terrace 'Herald.  (st0 
tact R. Menzies, Diamond '~"  WANTED to  buy a baby stroi- 
Saddle Shop in Thornidll. Phone ler and play pen in good eondi- 
635-2034 Evenings. (ct0 tion. Phone 635-7898. ' (1)45) AT " " i 
" ~ ' ~  WANTED:  Set of Ladies right 
WANTED to buy a 24' electric hand golf clubs, in good condi- 
range. Phone 635-3233 or 635- tton. .Phone 635-5439. (945) " PRODUCTS r .:\ i; 
5389. (c45) 
41~Mochinery~for  Sole WE take Used Furniture on con- 1-12' Aluniinum Car-Top Boat: 
n i slgnment. Phone 635;6721 Res- WI9.9 h.p. Chrysler m0toran~ 
ident. Bi-Rite Furniture, Box roof  rack ........ :. .............. , $699.95 
. 1402, Terrace, B.C. - : 1-4000 lb. Electric Winch:com- 
WANTED for use a t  lnke, wood plete with 100' cable and end '~ 
burning rangowithwaterknudde, .hooks. Special .. ............  $299.95:/ 
good cendition. Also, Alladin 
lamps and concretomixer, Write 1-1985 D8-46A Cat  icbnclition 
Kramert General Delivery, Ter- "fair. Inquiries invited. 
CHANGE COLOR 
Britain's street telephone 
booths --bright red since 1923-- 
FRIDGE $60. electric stoveS40. 
Both in good 'condition. Phone 
635-0593. ' (c45) 
FOR SALE -- 24" . automatic 
range; excellent condition. Hair- 
dryer with manicure attach- 
ments. Phone 635-7453. (956) 
SALE -- Portable stereo 
with twin speakers $45; one single 
bed 30" x 75" $15. Phone 635- 
7856. (~45): 
FOR SALE -- 14 ft. boat and 
trailer with 18 hp Johnston 0ut- 
board; best offer takes it, also, 
G.E. Consul T.V.; A-I condition 
$100. View at 4608 Davis, Ter- 
race or phone 635-6974. (p45) 
34---For Rent - -  Misc. 




UNTIL JUNE 131 
Now get reck bottom prices 
on used tractors, loaders, 
scrapers, graders, skid. 
ders. Call your Finning 
sales representative today. 
Don't miss out on this oriel 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re- I (c45) 
sidentiul area. 
.Street '.' • ICash in on these great ...b~.s[': 
• two bedroom furn ished  
auites. ReaJonable summ~ 
and winter daffy, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 
540~. ' e f t  
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown.location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. (cq~ _ _ _ 
~QuntEs  mW~J~ 
, PHONE 
i Days :. Nights 
635-9368 ,~ ! , 635:~493 
-- ] | 
. . . . .  t 
• will be repeinted yellow, Oft. 
Cat D9 tractor, 1958 model, hyd. ciais said yellow stands out bet- 
tilt dozer and ripper. In fair ter than red in the British eli- 
condition. Fair Buy, Williams mate. 
Lake. FT.9464 SPECIAL PRICE 
'$8,000 
Int. TD15 tractor, 1961 model, 
fully eqnipned. Undercarriage 
needs rebuild; balance machine 
good. Fair Buy, Williams Lake. 
FT.9925 SPECIAL PRICE $5,500 
Allis Chalmers HD6G' ioader, 
bucket, forks and winch. Minor ( 
repairs made. Good value! 
Fair Buy, Williams Lake. 
FT.9707 SPECIAL PRICE $4,500 ( 
Scoopmobile LOT, 1960 model, 
with log fork. 14.00 x 24 fires. 
(30 per cent). Fair condition. 
Fair Buy, Pr ince George. 
FT-9506 SPECIALPRICE$5,SOOAcT NOW, : @  
': T R CTO R ,. 
Your Caterpillar Doale~ 
* "  Check This Y ,m~,  L¢ .  lqme 
Caterpillar. Cat sml Tmm~ 
"to'" Va ti 
Selection. All Priced ....... 
Don't let this one get away. 
The Johnson 20 is a fisherman's 
delight, 
• - Compact, 
• ~mso~ to handle, 
• Tough. ~. . 
: ;:Come look, Then try,..; * 
to leave without i . 
. . . .  "•  HIsh.capac!ty fuel pump . ,;, 
- " * 2 year warrantY • ..... 
, . .  ." . 
. . . . . . .  / • / i ,  ,el,:• . . . . .  
Terrace Equipment Sales 
' ' : :  f '  ~[ t '  1 4 ~i r " . . . .  ' n . 
,4541 Craig: /*. , ,  ..... ..... ~ ""~i~ { '  'Phone 635~38'4 
' For Fast Selling Action . . . . .  
1967 BUICK 
~ower windows, power seats, radio, la~e V8, automsgc~ 
fully equipped. Retail price $7030.00 . ...... Sale I.N~J0A4~ 
1967 PONTIAC FARISIENNE 
4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatlc, radio, power s tee~ 
.and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped• 
Retail price $4490.00 ......................................  Sale $3"/00.00 
1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN , " 
Laurentian, 327-V8 engine; automatic, power steerlng 
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
'.wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4340.00 Sale ~.~ 
19~7 CAMARO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V8 engine,~ automatic, bucket seats ,  floor sifltt, 
radio, power steering and brakes, undercoated,' fully 
equipped, l~_tall price $4615.00 ......... ........ Sale ~800..U 
• 1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARD'JN)P 
327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power autenna, t inted' glass. 
rear window defrost, fully equipped. 
Retail price $5340.00 ................ . ................... ~ $4896,00 
1~ P~iAC L a ~  
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low mileage, power pquip= 
ment,  one owner.:.....~ ........... : ..... .......................... a800A0 
196S-PONTIaC SEI)AN 
: 1 
VS. one owner ..................... : .................................... ~- $1N0.96 
1966 PONTIAC 
4 dr• sedan, VS, automatin~cn.e owner D100.W 
1964CHEVELLIg SFJ}AN 
6 cylinder, standard " $1Zg&g0' 
1966 CHEVROLET SED~ 
V8, automatic, one owner ....................................... ~1f~.96 
/ 1965 OLDSMOBILE 
4 dr• sedan P•S., P.B., radi. o, very clean ..~ $ I~.96  
1966 DODGE . . . .  i.: 
4 dr. sed.an, v8, auto.,P 8.,.Pn., mdlo,,one 
owner ..:......:....:,.,.~::: .......... : .......... ~.....~...:.,.. ... .. : ....... ~ IN .W : 
1966 PONTIAC pAI~WleNNE 
4 door sedan - V8 auto•, P~. ,  P.8., one owner,  
low mileage ... ........ ~ ..................... i .................... . .... $2~.00  + 
1966 CHEVROLET " ' " 
4 door sedan, auto., P~., P.S., radio; one owner 819[ t0 , '  
1965 CHEVROLET 
4 door sedan ......... : ............................ . ..... :........ $1450~00 
Complete seleotlen o f lH5  and 1966 cars and trucks, 
includes 4 door Ndans, 2 door Hardtops, ~ tons, S/ 
lm 'mmmmg ' • 
4 dr. Ndan,,o~e owner .  ................. ;.; .................. :..~: 
' . I~ :C i l LT  IMP~ . . . . . . . .  
4 door hardtop V-8 automatic With rod/o, power s teer . ,  
ing and ~power:braken ..-..i. ~.:,~:.. : ~..~ .~. . . .  . . . . .  $1H0, 
i 
REUMI MOTORS/- ::/i  
"L '  I 
Vednesdoy, June5, 1968. TERRACE HEP~LD, TERRACE, B,C. : " " '~ ' : / " "  ~ . . . .  '!~ 
ANDERSONAVENUE : ' i  i:: :i) $28,500 I masmem sulto ~Wa ~1 1~ ~1~ IPA~I IT  430¢ ~ ~¥ 10 x 52 S~te~,y T r~or;  ;;~A~91~ ~YffC~flmas*~lZ~dn* Credl~o~ md: :~n be~ Crls ~ l~;e~!~=ndi~o,  
are hereby requi r~ t0"~eed/he~ 
living rOOmoi2 firepl0ces, corport,' heot -by  Quto- . . . . . .  .ana.scno?)s, / . . M O M ~ . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ • . . _ .  Court, ~ /he Estate of Ludwig duly verified, to "~b_~PUBLK 
matic  oi l ,  landscaped lot. Th is  o f fe r ing  must  be .~un w.mo~gnge:.ae~.. '  ajnoJ IR I~ [~O~ ~t ,~ l~r .  ' o~k~-eouz. " ~J~. ~H~lerer, deceased, into of the TRUSTEE, 835 Horrn~:S4root "~ 
L~. .~t~approvm]oto .  , Je]mej  . . yo t .~ .~,~;=~. , .~  .. ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  6 ,  = ,  .~unldI~lt~' of Terrace, In the Vancouver .1, B.C., before the viewed t0 be appreciated. ~ --p' ";.~ "r~:'1' '~ % O~ZOZ' I '+" ~¢5) I k ' ~r " ~  ~ " ~  ~aU~ amrt rauer~ xa0;  Provlnee of Brlt4~h c,t,.,,~a~ 
" F ) . . . . . .  dq :'  ~ ~ ~ d ~ 4 ~ r . . . .  M ' " = I ' - ,  / IMIT10W, IPh.618-M~ Joeyshack 10 'x~0.•Fu lLv f tw. lw]m ~ed at Terrace, British ,wldeh date the sasete ~;ffie p0m[s  tT~;  , 
.room ~l . ;~ementbe~, .we, /  , , ,  ;. ' /~ . , , , , .  -. ~one 635,67O9. ~ '~ (etOIDecam~r- 1967 [ r~niro -I' Opposi te Vocotion'~l.Schooj/3bedroom:~l~orile,..pius~ p. . ,  . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  . . . . .  ;:,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,: , , . . . . . .  ha~,~g regard only to; claim, : ' ' ~?-~sm ~n ~.~cm.~ m ~ma~julr . I _/ ~ ,~o,A , ,  " ~.. . .~ . " '  " I creditors and nth~ i ~  
one bedroom'seif-contairied::smtesitu'o,donchice' a l lc leox~l  ' , , ,  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o U'thave'nr '  : WHY•'RENT ! . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ D  b T R M ~  ~ " , " ' " ~ S  ' " . ': p . . . .  . . . . . . .  " I' "[ ' ..... [ |  h~.~ ~,, • [ near new16,, travel trailer, l~dsl.~z __np:u~t t~o Said .=t~ Dem~RoS~pp~rd 5 acres of cle0red~10nd. $6 ,000 from imliob|e i~r ty  . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I ac , ' . .  • m sea  ~'_e same vo me proper- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
wi l l  handle;  . , '  :.:'-.:i~:::~i' ~ : /:!"'" : " . . . . . .  " weswrnCred i tSenf  s "~ " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• _ t~; .  "wo l l  lands~pod i;lo~ I old I41~ 16E; " I co .  (c46) [ . . . . . .  T : " TRAPPED BY TABLE-~ Home built;on,~r: lot 
SPARKS STREET: / /  .... !~:/ : i $15,000 ~ reomo, oh're. Phone 635-7711:  .... . . . .  : ; '  , .~-~ lch  ~** •*~*n .,,.~,..~ - - Jack  SeilleJ~ s n~Ple; dt. unit ms bed . . . . . .  ~ • de~ of uiy, 1967~ 
3 bedroomhorne/"centrall~/..:ldc0ted, i0 rge  ¢0rner I: p.aea ~ l[.t~ng room plus f i fo.  - - . .  '. • .,; ...... (~d). - DEPARTMENT 0FLANI~, :  to  __ce . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ! . . . . .  I I  FO . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . .distHhO.e the.estate to those memlons ~t him .into a,tl~ . $375.00  .'Subj~f~ to. 
lot, automat ic  :bil furrl0(~e', par t :  basemenL .  Low".. pm m: oa,emem rumpus room ml u~z~l.a, A.NUWAT~R . ;-/~nUtled ~.  law.. hn~,o , -~ .a  ,% ./ 
down Payment:  o f  $2 ,500 w i l l  hand le ,  • / -  . ,  and extra bedroom or  office in ~ P ~ O N  . . . .  ",:, - :~ .  ' I . ' .  RESOURCES , ". : -  ~ ,~-~ "~U¢-l~"~la~of',~ld--e~ spot.in a restaurant, T,e tucked C~/vA, H;( ~ i ;ova | !  '~.~ -
. . . .  . : " n~'~n' '  r q' ' ~ ':n " ,  " nL,  : n " . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ~ r~ nn '  "d ' .tho~.k~ement. ,.2rid.unit, has 2 . .~ .  ,~.~..,~,,~d.~..-_,~,L~.,J=,u[;, .~e~'.,IT.]_~d~R.BSALE~.00142.". " ' [ shaJl then have b~n nnHn~v~ away a hefty meal which added - a ,few inches to ~ 58-1rich girth 
.argo oe~rooms, llreplace in liv- . . . .  ,~  ~z.^. ~= euoe ~^~ ~ Sealed tenders willbereceivod - AND FURTr4~.R q'au~ ~n_ ..... : * "-~ .... 
GRAHAM STREE ' I : ; I  I ' ' " " ' ''" i : I '="" ' " "  :$13,200 .me. . 3rd unit ce~ains 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [bytheDistrictForestarstPrince ~ E  . , ,+ .,, ...... Phone  room . . . . .  ~'~" " " '~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  and found he wan stuck between bedrooms II ,~-- -,,-.-" ~ i~,_ ~"  ~, ,~,~. :~v , :~, , .  t©~,~)I I~ .~ u r~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ~ nn - ~ .  ~ ~,~ . . . . . .  ,~w~. the fixed table and chair. ]t 
For the gorder~er, 3 bedroom hame,  Sltuoted on I celleet opporbadtY. C. M. H.C. to pay theLr indebtedness :tq me them from the floor to releue , ,  , "" , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  • .--~_ ]-'-=" ................. rmun, . :w  to tho. SStd estate are required took "40 mimutes, to-unSCreW " 635-2069 FOR RF,~NT --tr~l lerspaceS~Je a.m, on the lath day of June, 
acre, automat ic  oi l  fu rnace ,  f lU f f t rees .  An  ideal first mortgage. Inquiries wel. ou~evard; Thornhill area; $~•a. 1968, for thepurclmseotLtcenea forthwit~, . . . .  
home for  the small  fami!y.  . come. " " ' month. Phone 635-5775;. (p45) A-00142, to cut 327,000 cubic -. DATED at Prince Rupert, Br i ,  385~9ound . Jack. , :-" 
. '. , , , "" ., I ' 
WESTVIEW DRIVE ~ ~i ~ i ! iii:,: !:$23,900 l~/~yearo!d, threobedrnom split REEL INN TRAILER SALES. " . f_eet of Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam, fish Columbia this. 21st.day of " " " . . . . . .  
level home in good area; Low 3 miles :West in Highway" 16 on an area situated approx. 7 . Official Adminimtrator someth ing  d i££erent  :;~, 1064 sq. ' f t .  of comf0rtob ld;~i in ing S ~:e b0 i l t : * in  ~ruce, Other Species Sawioga May, 1963. .  '~. . - :  ~: . . . . .  
interest rate on existing Exhibited this weekend at the runes west of Terrace,.C.P~. County of PrinceRupert :: r= ~. 
1965 3 bedrooms, adtomaiic:~oil ihedt/attochea C M. H. C. mor t~e Tel'race Trade Fairi M~u. .Two (2) years will be allowed ~:. ~ ' " ~ ~. ' " b b :~ '" " ; : . : ; ~" "" " ""' : "  ''I " ~" ' ~ " 
carport,  full bosement. Wel l *  p r i ced ida  good areo i  Prince Rupert i:' : • -. . faetures' rep~son4~tive-lwill 'be for~moval  eftimber, . No,, 10 BesnerB lo~ : 
must be seen, We have some nice residential present. New 12~ X~'  V~T,u~ As this area Is within the P.O.~oX546 /'' ~icomin& !i i!i!i~/:i / 
• , . . • lots in No. landNo.  2areas,  GER REVISED 68 model. REEL ~eena P .S .Y .U.  which is fully Prince Rupert, B.C. " . . . . .  t 0 ' ":'P b : 1 
HALL  STRi~ET • " $17,500 close to High school and~lemen. INN MOTEL Phone 635-2803 committed, this sule will be ' (c47) - . .  - ": - - -: - ..- .,/,;!i:-':~: : :il.i;:: !
• . • tary schools. Box 711, Terrace, (c45) awarded under.'tbe previsions of 
3 bedrooms on main flo0L one in full basement;  - Section 17 Qa) of the Forest In the Matter of the '~%4echanlcs . : . 
one above attached:carport, ~autom0tic oil heat, Forrnore Inforrrmtion c~ll 6~5, 1 trailer without box $15.00. Act, widch gives the timber. Lien Act" and In the matter of kalum "cite phone 635=2811 
I trailer. 'without $50.00. ..... sale applicant eartatnprivtle~es, a lien claimed by Reum.Motors :~I fenced  and,/,l'0ndscaped.:ii0t, BUilt-in range an!:i •6"/92 or 635-5589 days orevening !_ heavy treJIer 9' box $160.00. tX~'ther particulars maybuob. Ltd. ngalnat Lincoln' J. Smith~ ! :  ~:~ hP'~1- ~ '; ' . . -- r k 
oven,(-pluS::refrigemtor~:/are~incldded. Owner  wi l  i I call : : ' " 1 " I .I , : ~ ': I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : . . . . .  : *  " 
- Ph i l  Cyr - . 635-5668 Phone 6~-2~08 evenings. (1)45) ta~ed from the Dlntrict 'Take notice that Roum Moto~s accept: $5 ,000 ;dowh from:i.rel ia b e p0rty,  balance.-/ i :-;~on E~I  . .  635-2612 Forester, Prince Repert, B.C., Ltd., havtngbestowed ]ahourand 
0t '8° ,~:  " ~-_: ,/" ARMSTRONG AGENCIES TRAILER FORSALE ." ,. , or the Forest Ranger, Terrace, materials in repatririg a: 1956 
: !~ (Terrace) I.~l. One Bodreom, ihouse trailer for B.C.- (c46) Consul Sedan; serial • No. • : ~i~! ~; 
• " Contact  : .  :Opposite B.C; Tel on  Kaium-- I sale.. Fully furnished,, has .new ~ "'" 2210068013381 and baying, not 
• :: Phone 635.6722, 635.5582 fridge, new hot water tank and IN RE THE ESTATE OF been paid, intends pursuant o . 
• "±._~ . I fl_oor-t~ace. Reasonableprice, 'I~EONARD iFAB10, section 42 of the Mechanics Hen 
L .  E '  PRUDEN REALTY !i LTD.: ~room.  house, nsar lUown Payment only $1,500. DECEASED, INTESTATE act to sail the said vehicle b~ 
• new, close in. Fullpr/ce$18,800. J: ' Phoub'6~3158 . FOR SALE r *: + pubHc'auction to be held at K~im~ 
Box 1118,  Temzce, B.C. Call 635-6986. (p46). I -  Phone after 5 p.m. TENDERS will be received by Motors Ltd., Terraee, B.C. on 
- the undersigned up to 12 o'clock May 31st A.D. 1968. Terms of Phone 635-6371 • . . Eyening l  63S-2(u62 S2 , , -Wantod  to  Rent  noon, June 28th, 1968, for the Sale: Cash or certified cheque. 
purchase of the hereunder do. Highest or any tender not neces- 
scribed Motor Vehicle, House sarily accepted. 
belonging J 
• PROFESSIONAL man requires ,a 
3 or 4 bedroom house. Rent or [| Why pay rental space when ." 
Rea l  Estate  m Insurance of  o i l  k inds inc lud ing  Rent with option to bly. Phone [11 the same amount can be a Tra i ler  and Contents 
I L i fe,  Pr0per~y Managemeht .  g Dated at Terrace, B.C., this 635-2442 days --625.7653 eve. Jl monthly pwnlent unalarge totheeatateofLeenardDIFabio. 21st ot May, =D. 1960. CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
• , . , , oo ,  , , , , , ,or  ,,,, , , .  Tot.o ,,  OTO,  LTD.  
. . . . .  - -  still have several ots Service Ltd., 4711 Lakelse Ave- • 
" available In the Thombill .nue, Terrace, B. C. 
 M.chi.,. re'R.  4 --eom. ro, S4--Busine. pra.  ii area = be p=ha.  1903 International /2 ton trunk 
FOe RENT or 'Hire --1)4 C~. 3 BEDROOM house; full base- J~u&t Kent - Modern 2400 sq, I I  for a low down payme~and Serial No. ~698A6. :New Construction 
Available with o rw i thoat~ra ,  meat with possible bedrooms; ft. Business location in down. ] |  sasymonth lytarms.  HIGHEST or any.tender not Alteration & Repairs 
- carport; l ieS.,  t~o 1 .  Phone town ai'ea. Hot water heat ,  t i le Ji FOR FURTHER INFORMA. necessari ly accepted, ,J 
" C^ss,^~ Co~sTnucTio~ TION CONTACT: TERMS:Strictly Cash; 635-fi017, / i . " /  (ctf) Cflo°~n r, large display windows --  I I  
• ~ Terrace Photo 8upp],y, | L. E: PRUDEN REALTY OfflciulAdmtnlstrator NEW CONSTKUCTION _ / i  
4a---Ro0ms For  ReM Any part o f /o r  the whole, of a Box 1900. Terrace, B.C~ .(ctD I LTD. ' County of PrinceR upert . j 
. . . . .  log house. One of the oldest 3 BUSINESS lots, corner Gregg | P.O.Box1118, Terrace,B.C; . Pri.ceR   ,o For  Estimates Call i:~i~i~i~/~ : 
. Phone 635-6571 No. 19 Besner Block " " • ROOM for rent- or  room and houses.in Terrace. For fX~ber  and Emerson, wi l l  accept reas- | Evenings 6 ~  P" O' Box "6  ~ O =  r ~ ~/~ FRED '~ SCHWAIGER 
board; Tbornidll area; Alsotnformation calli635.2985. (eft) otmble down payment. Phone685- | 63,%2662 Prince Rupert, B .C.  Repa l re  , 
baD/ carriage for sale.. Phone . . . . . .  "-- . . . . .  2552;. " (eft) l " " (4~ Fo, r ,==~. .  . . . . .  635,5220 
635=6993. (p46) ,, TH01~HILL REALTY LTD. "5~-Pmped T for Sob . . . . . . .  . . i 
Yeswe have many homes listed A.Sckwaige : 
FOR ~. quiet conffortable sleep, with us for sale.but would you " " :---~----~--~--~-~-'~------~-~--~--~-~--~--~.-.~--~-~---~~-~~-~;;~ J. " 035-52~0 . . . . .  " 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2blocks believe we need more listings, TWO Commercial lots just  off ' - , ..... ,. . . . . . .  
- l ~ l l  
north of Gov~nmentBulldl~. that's right, we have maaypo. !~1= street inCentral  Tar.  "AT  THE ILOQL MRCHF  ' 4450 Little Ave. Bydayormonth. tential PUrchasers but try as we race  for :sale or swap. .  All ,~ 
Non-drinkere only. ( c~:~.  ~ our "~r~asfit-':'lis i rons~ble~.offers., wi l l  be given : ' ~' ~' ....... :~.i,:,~ . . . . . .  ,. th, gs. ~= ~ i:: i i ,  ~ . . . .  :-  
- -  d~n't,suft them. ~ caretui~c~nlderntio~.:B0x~O9 . . -  ~.: ......... i l f t  ." . . . . . .  ~, , - . , . ,  ', r..' , "  * ~. If yOU, 8Fe con, .L'. ., f~' $~,~9~"~; • ,*"!:~,~,c:.~ .~ -' • 
• ~?: FLYNN APTS. s lder i~ - , Terrace, B .C ;orph~e 035-2216 selling your home or :,,,.,, .,~ . . . .  ~,?,~ ,. ~ , ,, -, ~ ,.. 
" " , • "2 X .~ ,Furnished rooms and furnished property contact .us at Thorn. Terrace. : ~ ~ ~c48) ! . . . .  
apartments. Cooking faciIltles hill. RealtY, _we/. are only"as far MEN acres 0ff lat  land on h/gh. 'Sparks Strset of Sir, urea Asm. 
, away as  you~" telephone and our . . . .  ~; .... available. Phone 635-66~8. (ct0. " 'L!~'~{~I~ 
representatives - are a lw~s way with thre~ badreomedpart- Roy. V. LuchJu Pb. dl5.2~1 
114~oom and Booed : ready, to come out and do fair /ally completed home for sale 10:00 n.m.-..~Sumday Seheal ~ 1i0:00 a,m. Sunday School . 
BOART) and room available; con. and realistic appraisal, or swap. Pi'lcod reasonably for 11:00 a.m~-Mornlng Wonlflp 11:00 a.m. Worship.Service ! :'/~:' 
trai; quiet; private entrance. Ph. - quick sale. Box1209;Terx;ace, 5:00 p.n~--Afternoon' 8e:vi~e 7:3Op.m, Evening Service ~ i:{iii 
1635-7773. (I)46) This ,is a lovely 2 bdmn. home ~- or phone 635-2216, Terrace, B.C. • 
~ ~::: immaculate Is the description-- ' (e48) r CATHOLIC CHURCH " .~ ' !i~, * ~" ' - - u fu l lbr ight  basement --ideal for AN ACRE a~l ~;  low downPaY- Lnkulm Arouse ; ~:~* ".!: ~'~ ::::~ ~ . . . .  ;-"~,~ 
- -  EVERY DAD HAS HIS another Ixlmn. and rec room-  meat on easy terms. Phone 635- :~  
DAY --  ONLY AT DON'S the 'grounds have been tastefully 6610. , (p46) Man on Sunday:~ .~ ~ ~:~':::: ' ~ : : *'~ 
-- Largest Seleetionsl landscaped with lawns, flowers . . . . .  " ~ ' ~. " ' ii~ 
. /P leuo  read .UVMNT1H DAY ADVIINTIaT : . -:.. i!'~ - -  Fine Quality Brand Namesl and garden. This house' has been ~ i | e s  ~- Mass on~Sun~-- : CHURCH- " 
--Best All Round Vuluesl maintained llke new on one acre - - 
Dan's Meus Wear Ltd. and no dust. Full price $23,000 " n 8:30 a.m., 10:00a,in, l l : lSa.m.,  Pastor Gordon Sm~lley 635-~2b'7 . :/ 
e ~:  ~101OrMIth  Shr~ 
Phone 68"669 __  Evenlnga 635-5181.. ' " a i~k l~t~Yscbe~]  : "  
• -- Largest Selectionsl ~:i ~):~0 ~' 
--- ' 11:00 a.m. - -  Mor~ug Service - [ :~,.: 46~Cdthnaeo  & ~ m ~  Thee bedrooms --1350 sq. ft. - -F ine QealltyBrandNamesl I i i l iTl i l I i .SAIWIIrr CHURCH 7,'30 p.m.--Tue. Pray6rmset, ?. 
FOR SA'LE: 2 lots with cabii~ --20 x 16 living ~room. .Oak -- Best All Round Valuesi 
,on highway., 25 side of Lakelse. floors " la rge  master bedroom Dan's Mens Wear Ltd. M ~  ~ ) :; ;' " ~ .  ' ~ ~ ~ 1- " . . . . . . .  " ' " ~ }. ' 
Lazzelle Shopping; Centre Kalum at Soucie Ph. &U.5107 ...... .~ : : /~  ,300' from lake on gravel road! - -Ful l  basement with 2 rooms ~ 
and ~ beth "garage,  beaut[, 'Phone 635-6659 Pestor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHRIST LUTHIIRAN CHURCH ~ i iaccess to beach. Creek on pro 
per~; good location to build per. ful lawns and grounds. T h i s p r o . . S u i ~ d a y  Services Car. |lmrlcs Sh and Park Ave. i~i~/~-:" . . . . .  
i'mament home. Phone 635-5519. party has been well cared for F O R  SALE 1966 Chev V8 Auto, 10 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 A'~M. Sunday School ~. . , .  
r (C45) and is good value at $27,000. marie, less than 10,000 miles, 11 a.m. Family Worship 11:00. A.M.: Worship Servtc, ~i!i!!~'i~ 
~Z ~ - - - -  Try your downpayment. Call like new, $9100. Call 635.5387 (Jr. :church& Nursery avail- ~ ~r~'~ "" ' + "~ 
; 9664. ' ' 70a0 p.m. Goapel Service '~||  Men AVL Ph. ~ ~i ! 
I ROOM cabin, single man or Our Real Estate Representative~ FOR Sale 1958 Meteor 4 door Weekday Activities xour~frlendiy family eh~"  : :: ::~:'~ " .., ~,~,, ~ ~ Couple without children. C are Dave Mlller--GenaraiMan~. sedan, good condition. Can be . For information concerning i~ii'! ~:*~ . . . . .  ~ 
• • seen at 2506 Pear St.... Phone our  programme call 638-5187. I IVANGIILICAL PRill  ~'~ ~'  
~e seen at 4826 Agar Ave. ~11 ger Salesmen 635*5632. ~ (1345) A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your ..... CHURCH ~:~ 
Jay Sat. or Sun. (c45) Larry C lay , ,  HUsty Lj(mgh - -  ~ Car. Park Ave. and I~nrko M. 
DELUXE Duplex unit, 2 beet Frank ~Jdmore -- Bob Sheridan 1962 Ford F~lriane; V-Rautoma, Family. 
110:00 a.m.--$undaF ~1 ~oms, frldgo, stove, electric i THOHNHILLIREALTY LTD. tie; radio;" Vancouver driven; ~ . ~ ~ g  
3eating. In Thornhll l  area. Dogs Real Estate - Insurance good cooditiou; $976,01k: Phone PINTIICOSTAL TABIIRNA¢~'II 1:00 i,n~--Morn~lj WO~OMp ~.~ 
md cats not allowed. Phone Property Management 635-3079. r ( ~  1(tO0 a.in M~ ~M We~l~,  7:30 p.n~ - -  : ~ .  
35-6668. " l (C45)  m 1 Phone .63~2~5 1986:~i~1g e "I_1:00 a~m MeraingWo .rnhip : ~eur  and Bible Strait 
coronet. 500; 426 'L00:'p.: I;Ser~,~ • ... . . . . .  : A Cerdlel InvltMlen To A l l  
,NE bedroom furnished uplex ~ Heml;":~ s-peed; new eli/tch; now {l, ws..  8 p.m; Blbh,:S4~dy ~ 'Rev. B~.  I~gglas. 4665 Park 
IP.REMANCO HOUSING AND Itires. Very ~ood shape, Price v ice  " '  ' Avenue. Phouo 635.0115. ' n Tho~ddll.. For further infer- .. DEVELOPMENT LTD. ~150.00 or best offer. ]Phone 
aationPbono 635-6600. :. (p46) Brand.new Builder Bui l t - -  co l lec t . -  :1866 KIUmat after T l~"T j~O.o .m. ,Yo~: . ; ]Peop  KNOX UNITIID CHU 
-Fou~bedroombeuses ,  6.80 p .m. '  (p46) RCHIt" McNaufibton is quality! OUSE FOR RENT, suitable for With' full l~sements; may be ;'~ _ .ins. ': ~. " Car. Lmmlie Ave..& ~nm 
~ee or business, ' rent $195 purchased partially or com~ VAUXHAL~-new hrakes, cluteh j . ~Ps¢~'r bv .D .  Rdh[en " 
~o. Payable 2 months, in ad- ~plstely* finished. Price and pressure plate. :Good tires., Phomo - -  Offko :dl$.nM194 9:80 a,m. -- S~Schoo l  ' ~ 
once. Written references nee- range $8,000.$15,000 on Full Price ~550. Phone 635- - Home &I$-$MI5 " 11:00 a.m. MorningWorshlp 
ssary. "Also free. horse PaStu~ large properties with lifo. 5122 . . . . . .  ' : "  i~.'.,...~6) .. " . . . . .  . Newcomers to this ¢ommunit~ : - 
ge on same grounds; . Phone time steel wells. "Low'down : ' . . . .  , q . .  ' ' [ [ " : : " I ~ 
35-688~ after 5 p.m. (c46) p~ents, $1000 govern. POR SALE --1'0, Ford ~00, 2.:ST. ttt~mnws CHURCh ~d wor~ of the United Church. e prin d put'  0 doe • are L,~tedto share in t e l ie Joe  th  te r  a t  the  Hera l  n the  ' 
• meat bonus, balance wflLbe door hard4op; radio and heater An l l l~n  Church of Csmalo -You  are  invited to drop this i 
bedroom unfurnished house on financed over 15 years or stick sh~ ::e'~ ~.m.o Ave. ,: when' it comes to doing quality work. He  believes . . . . .  on floor; full price ~g in the mail with Your h'port Road. Phone days'635- you may arrange your own "=200.00 .  Phone 635-228~c~j  . LS l .~da~/~m. i  ' ' ' i: " . - .  ' ' 
and address totbe Knox inkeeping the pricelow, butcan't seewhy smudRed :~ |41 evenings 635.3271. (c46) financing and deduct another 635-6036. " • , United Church,  Box 884, Ter. . . . . .  .~ 
~-=-~i tes  For Reht  " "  : $500. Phone 635.6717.(ct0 0:15 a.m. Parish Communipn. , . • • . . . .  
, ~  10:15 a., " M0r  ummaglnative IRe of typesh0uld be in f l i c t~ :i:!~ • - 'Sund y school--.10:16 a.m. ' " raee,'B.C,- 
INE bedroom ~'s l~d eablm ALMOST,ew, 1950s~ ~., ti~ree q L "~:~0 P']~;~"~'HI~ : e r , '  ' ' ..... ','L ,' ~ on :the customer,!: Come,~itO/ti~/0F~it; =;~fuUy, .~ 
stove and frldge. ~ :bedroom house with 2 bedroom ~ ~ . . . .  A~gEKDAYS: ~'."--Asi~ posted on : : '~ :* :;' ~ : " ' ..... 
~,5122. 850 sq. ft. basement suite. @/4 ~ : church door, : ..,=:::.:..ii:...,:...:,.~. wetruRtyoui~ar  ''~':'~'''1"'':q'''J ~J' 'L ''* " : . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' .......... ~ ~ 'I"~P" • too  .... ,:, ,: : ~ ~ ,,,~ ~-,~ :,,~ :~!i:; per eent NH~ M0~gnge.  Rent ~ [ ~  p ~  CI, ERGY~J~n Watts ~ ~,' i: ,!i .... ~ • ':" :. 
kVAILABLE July 1, 2 bedroom .~r0ni buBelneat suite pays NHA ~ifl~ : . . . , . ,  : . ~ :
. . . . .  : POtorHo.fietd !,i~7obPnn d ¢:ne~ds":am/!*-~ ~*~' , o .o=.e  Ch , k ,t. electric range and fridge, instalment incinding al l  taxep, f~ed units ~lld la'oJXo~i P~hune:.'~635.58~5 Box488 , 
4plex. Phone 635-5213. (cfl) Qnitenoardowntownandscbools, "~ '  :~:' " "-" " " ' oPa~' i , .~to  JOe  at  :t, or ,  :~;~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~,H =ld,*downRtadmFrom!i ~., - Cash'to mor~e deal.  AlSo ~ "  ". " :~.  :'; ~" !~-- '~ .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'.EAN furnished apartmentsfqr Ji~ree NHA approved lotk. Phone ' -' '.,~hone 0a~-2~$~ " ' L ~ : : "  : ~ 0  ~ ~ "" ' * ' ' ~:~*: " " '  P d I~ [ r [ ' ql [ntedor,~tationery. ,.. I ~ . " " [ ~ :~ : ~" ~ ~: :~'~'~ 
nt  by week 'or  month  atreaso~ 835-~262. ~p46) " h'k';:P ':' :qq' ': p'" ~ -- " ~:* ( ~ )  . . . . .  ~4 P +~ " b~ :~dP'" . . . . . . . . .  '' p~" r'" ' '' "~ I .... "'4 ~'~ "~'~ "'' 
te ratesHlghw~16WestPhono ' ,.- ' .... • AL i . iANCE ~ [ ~ A ~  ~ I'[ ['~ ~p~ql [P " " ' j P I br¢c_huree~;ii~'!i~.~!handblilOi:i;ietterhaads '.' enve lopes : ,~ i : : '~  ~ '"=;"' ' ~'~::" 
. . . . .  L~,~I !~ 8eh0o[ ,: ~..:," booklore., pomphl*ts ~." f ly .~ :~-weddlng ~*tionory • ann m~cor~ :!/: 
............ ' '  ~H~ / ,  ,o~n.-- .~  :~ ~ 5 2 "  qr' ':''~ (P~)" '21~YEAR old 3.bedroom home h0usa. *" trai ler . 8' x -41 ;  . . . .  ~ RL . =u~ . ' ; t1~ ; :~ads : ; . ,gumiMml i : , . . t l ck~ -.'.signs . memt . . . .  i~i.% 
--.:., . .  ~ FOR. SALE ,--1961 Colambl,, ~h~1,(:~.:~  ~ [  k . .}  , • pr intod, , Involcn,  ststementl .: billhonds •.. notehesdls , . ; i ;t lnt~'::t  , - -  
~--Homes For Sab~ ~dth suite in basement.. Mo~ b~ms.  'Phone635-2821..(eft . ~ .:~. ; ell klnds 
.B~"  pa~ymonis" "P, ' ] ;  T.' . Rio Ir~ . SO1 -" ¢lr~llM'O., pr~rams .. cert i f icatu . foldar $14, - 
'bedroom houae, hemtw0 more month. Basement sulte,ronte~ i " ~ ~;  f: pI' '[ 'Id :'~]' ~ #= ~' • : . . . .  . . . . .  : : ' I)usimm and~ffi~'~f~rms', of: 
eat; Alsogarnge. ; payment, Phone'6:9~2010£ : 5 ~l*~'houne, Would /you llke 4:;;::: /,:,:~,:,- !.: ,~ i7.15/ ~, i Small one , __  ~- ,  i :, : i:i 
dream house. All this is DR(X)M M '_~e~ennive ~h0me I~ a lake .... 'i':'; : .... . . .  . 
[u~tod.~on ~ :e lx aere s~*ofi!inmd 'I ~ '':' n~ mQi:if6ri:ulo a t  ~ eummeru:~8':x~, indict,'. L'~ : :'~:'~'~ "~: q'~'p~ 
Old Airport Read. SubMan. , taunt be n • , ' ' '  ; ' " . . . .  d a In 
I down payment lsrequired,~ ;~7~a~n~ ho'~oved/i~o~e ~':'''; "~ i~L: '~  ~"  ' ~ash offer.: '*,-,'/:~'"~ 
' , B ~ d d . ' ' • [ " ,B "el ' . . X B ' *qP',' 4 , ''''' ',4,, ' :~ '~ ' ' ' '~4d "' . . . .  B , q , ' " L" d . d ~ ~, ' "  . . . .  L ' ' s' " ' "':~ N" ='' ~'~ ~ 
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YOU ALWAYS DO 
Wednesday;' June 5, 1968" 
I . . . . . .  i .I . . . . .  I .- I .  
BETTER AT .... 
_ I 
• KRAFT PARKAY MIRACLE WHIP GRANULATED 
MARGARINE SALADDRESSING SUGAR 
32 Oz. Jar 2 lb. pkg. I 
59c... 55c.. 
i I 
SAMSON'S GRADE "A" MEDIUM King Size Detergent 
!GGS FAB 
I 
• " ' m 





q l  . • ~ kg q "'~ 
• Pkg. O 
. . . . . . . .  ~, [fill 
SMOKED . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~ . . . . . . . .  ~ "  i '  "%'"  
COTTAGE BACON 
ROLLS By,the.Piece END CUT 
: . .~!  .~ . 
Per Lb. Lb. 





5 to 9 Lb. Average .. ,,~i; ~:::~il i ;'!'i.~ ' Cd  
GRADE 




, ODAS ' " ~i ' , .  " 
4 L 9 ( " I " ~ Lb" PEg" 59~a.  
Ii 
. , , . • . 
1~ iATISFACTION • ~ )0% ~ GUARANTEED 
. " .  . 
n •  i .  - - :  im . i  i 
PriCes ~ ~ EffeCtlv~ 
i i 
• , . / • 
i , . , [ ~  
.June,~ 5th,,to,,. June,, 8th .~ '..~, ,~/.~i~;~/~. ilJlm
t 
~ j  
• . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . .  _~ i -~7. :~.%- : " .  ::. ',":" ,~.. ;- : !:\. ' • . . : . . - .  -..'.,~'.r: ,:--!:-../:./.~ :.:.::.. .:,o . . , 
• : , . .  , .  • •. :••• .• .  ; , . - : . :  . . . . .  • , . . . . . .  o..,•::'•/- 
. . . .  , ,,., , ,. , . , . / , ,  ~ :,,~.. 
i, 1968' " 
,',~ ,. ".. ~. -. - . . , ,~ -; ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~(~: < 
~'. , • . . . . .  ,.. .: , . . ,  ~..~..:,:-- ,..:'..:: 
' ." :..-"~.,¢.:;~j ~'"/~J~;: '. "; ,::~ : '.'4.? ~;, :~,. ' / '  r~ :.;~',.~,.!1~-~<~:,. ;.; 
• - ~ • . .5 .  , . . r -  * , - , . . . .  . . • .- .. :~_,- '.. .~ ~, .... ' .. ... ... " '  .... ' . . . . . . . .  " !
i nd [ , ) - . ' .  , , . ,..:: ~ .,, ,~ ,. : . .  ,'~..., ;. ~:. SeCC , .:::,: ,,::',~., ,, 
' * .  i • .  ' :~ ; ' : : .  ~,L':?" .5" , -  
i r "  
'~ . ,~ ._"  . . , . '  : .  .- - . , . , "  
- :  ~! . .  :~,. . " ,: - .  
.. ! : ' ,  
NO, PET, ~ ;eVEN ~ 
T ,ME- -Z JM ~J~r 
,GOtN! OUT TO 
tNC.~ WE ,--~ 
Decline and 
Attorne.y.general  Robert Banner's  de- 
cision lost week t0 seek more lucrat ive 
employment  as .on  eml~10yee o f  forestry 
g iant  McMi l lan ,B loede l .  must be seen as 
one of the f ina l  stages in  the dec l ine  and 
fa l l  of .the.. Social Credi t  Government:. 
Premier. Bennett's party  hasnot  yet 
been overthrowr~ in the  house, nor even 
has he coi led an election. But  the loss 
of two outstanding ministers, ~r .  Gagr 
Iordi th rough publ ic  outcry, and Mr. '  Ban; 
net throiJgh .choice, , -p0ints: .o lmost in- 
ev i tob ly to :o  new pro~;ncial  go~e:i;nrnent, 
af ter  the n~xt :electioni: i .  ~'~.:: .... :'.*:i' " 
The  Social Cred i t  Government; .  I~er/ 
 ali 
a formidable  combinat ion .  
It. is o sobering .though't, but  the  only 
hope  of  the  present G0vernment l~os  of  
w inn ing  another .  elect ion i s . the ' :  l ock -  
lustre cho~ce" of fered .by e i fher" the  :New 
Democrats o r  the Liberals " :.- • : .  .. 
: :Mr  Stroch0n' has not to date  im"  
pressed oS I  q possible premier  o f  this 
.,proyihCe:~.His: Ioy0ffy to the solidor!ty. 
. forever:h iyst ique of  o bygone era is con~- 
mendob le /but  is n0todequote  re0son tO. 
entrust  h im with the premiersh!p. " . .i. 
• The Liberols have jett isoned Mr .  R0v 
Perrault ,  the  man who led them from 
obl iv ion to at least o forceful  minoritY/ 
min istrat ive abi l i t ies of Labor and Edu- 
cation M in is te r  Peterson".were a .mo jor  
contr ibut ion to .'the cont inu ing  Social 
Credit  success. Coupled wi th  the ocul :e.  
pol i t ica l  0cumen0f : ' the  P remier i fwas  
i 
hops because Of dominot ion :o f  : thePre . .  in the.house. I t  is doubt fu l  now whether  
mier, has .been, weak in  i tS .C0binet .  " ..... ' the"cou ld  win  se0ts t f ' " ' ' 
The imag inat ive  f lo rnbu0y0n~e .:of:' ~ : :  .~ :.7 , , , . , ,  . o arm o. govern- 
- • ,' . . . . . . .  . menr, or f ina  quol iTied men for  o tuture  
Mr.  Goglardi ,  the cool confrol  of  fo rmerr  c0binet  - 
A t to rney  Generol Bonner ,  ond the od  ' -  ' "  • " • 
The Soci01. Credit  Government has ~ 
,:": r~ode.:a ma ior -cont r ibut ion  to  tl~e prov. 
race in:some.f ie lds.  It is now"in decline, 
with o v iob le  o I temot ive  ovoiloble" to the.  
people. 
VerSa~ rioters destroying 
- o 
We're multi-nationed 
One Sunday in February we Language .problems alone 
saw two aspects of nationalisn dictate a solution along the lines 
on television: an awards eere. of multi-nati0na]ism. There are 
mony at the Winter Olymp~es 30 times as many languages inthe 
at Grenoble, an hotw.long.f~ world as there are nations. 0b. 
ture on .The Etse and Fall of the viously, doubling --or.tripling.op 
Third Reich. The flrstreassured is required, .This is inevitably 
us that there is reason'to hope going, to lead --and has led -- 
that national pride and national to friction. Still, .it is the wave 
identity in diversity can be en- of the t~ure. 
riching, even ennobling,', Then we Many already realize that 
saw nationalism gone mad, ~ multi.natioualism, however can; 
• The same twosidesofnatioual, tentious in the beginning, is a 
ism ean be seen in wlmt was the richer form of human organiza. 
~n4AT,  
~E~E~ ~ 
B.C education system; , . - .nor  ni,icldng andparochbilsmintbe assortment o~. superficial one current difficulties- over b i .  hess, 
• ltngualis~n.and blculturaliSm in . This was the attraction bf the 
BY FRANK BEINDER been convinced that not only are and one would assume some res- tshi~n.~c°unt_ry~" oBil!~npml traffic Olympics , ..a~d of E~po.. And it 
(Mr. Beinder is president of teacfers the best qualified ~,, . . . . . . .  v =,,,, # . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ff our ,~. ~ .m+., o..a .,~+ ~+ . . . .  +~..+ ~,,o. ~ xorma, ~na,  oz i s  one of the attractions we 
..~, .._ . . . . . . . .  ~,.~_, , .__  course, there, are the WASPS only would realize it me . the B.C. SchooltrustcesAssocia- but also the most conscientious oxen,, mey , ,~ ~,~, , ,~ , - , ,~ , ,~ , -  -n . . . .  " - '  . , . re /o f  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u ano the frogs uno the in. Canada. (United Church Boa d tion. The following article is an and devoted group on this con- sumtuaung mteuectura, exeP ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  r 
excerpt from.a May 14 address I;tinent~.. ': " . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. is ' hieh is ell underst --~ tu~onuenusm ann Um I~  I Of ~ l l s~ 
. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  'u~uu~  l~p" a~ ~-mu]u.rla~onal ' remry-*reasurers wor~snop~, lall9 are proud of the Workthey ,botopen t ~ veremisUiterpreta. . . . .  , : ; ,  . . . .  •- - . .  I s taet ,  whether'we i l ke i to r  n o t , ' *  ~:"" " ' ' ' : Ghost=' : ' - '  am' ;  ~:'-"ast, 
In Brmsh Columbia we hav~ I a~re daiS.and or  their cholce'ot non.yxnegenera,  pu~.c. . . . .  land i t  c~in be Justifi -~'- : ~ ~ I . • • , f~  . P 
been experiencing anonslaughtofi~ teaching a's aprofession, ''L " There  " i8 '  i10  ~mor~e 8ens i~ l ie |  that . ,  th l ) l  m t l l ~ . ~ l a ~ ; ~ i ~  ~x,  IS landeR)  ' ~etand - (CP)  - -  
verba l  rioters and destroye~s[ I) find the present'fashion £I 
running amok in our education [ throwing rocks at institutions, I area than the desires 6~ parents ~nds:  beyond the French and the [scene'%n ' pectaeular, battle 
system. This, in the long run, whether literally or verbally, j for their children and this sen- F~n. ~'lsh cultural ~rouvs. ' We do / C ' the - famous . White 
~,...~ . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  not es~oosethemelflngpottheo~ lifts .for the movie Battle of I ean be oven more destructive most distressing. As the poe- ax.vz~ mc~w, .m~ x. ~-c~u.  ~ • --- . _ . .  
I education, publicconfldence is a ~f the.United States. Andma~v mr~mrmt~r ~of s h : ld  up when a 
very delicate flower, which does ar-sight~ .Canadians are thank . . . . .  . .camera team 
liot survive unless carefully nur- ful we do not. ,. stumbled across a real bomb 
than smashing windows andburn- pie responsible for maintaining 
ing buildings. - our education system we would be 
Perhaps i t  is an oversimpli- the last to deny that. there are tored.. - ~ . "By a historical accident,, left  over• the war. A dispos= 
flcation butit seemspr0bablethat f ults and Shortcomings in our .. • ti . . . .  Prime Minister .Pierre Trudeau al squad removed it.. • 
the same emotions .0f. frustra- oPeration..' ~ L this we are .not ~ Continual attacks 'on our educa ~has written, Canada has found NAME GIVEN 
tion and insecurity are beglnnii~g alone.; ' . . . . .  tion systein in British Colur~bia, ] i tself  approximately 75 years Kindley F ie ld ,  the 0nited 
to spill over, not only into our Together with the whole of the which imply that we are the 0nly [ahead of the rest of the world in 
universities but to•an increasing western World weareinthemidst Pro.vince on.-.this, conti.nent.sut-|the ' formulation, o f  a multi= States Air Force base,in Bermn- extent into our public schools, of the 'painful process of trying da, i s  named after-Field Kin- 
.~.enng row~ .ng.pains.m o.ouc.a- [national state aiid .I 'happen to dley, an American First World I •believe that in terms of the. to a~ust our education to make 
uon, are .cercalmy not going W[believe that the hope of mankind War captain and flight comman- criteria which up to now have it more relevcnt o our society. 
been used to evaluate an educa, we who are responsibleforthe help maintain public confidence. [lies in multi-nationalism " ' . • 
tion system, we in British Col- public education s'ystem,. I think I I tier" 
o,.vooo,,,=o I e It H - "  n! oo,,o_ , . ,  ,o Mak appeNorth America, order to bul]dandoperatea satis- . 
We can be proud• of. th0. re- factory school system, we must " i " _i.::. i ~ 
cord Of our students in Stand- promote and maintain the cont. .. - . " 
ard Achievement Tests and com- deneeof thepublic incur schools, 
petitive examinations; we l~ve It seems that so frec[uen~' . . . .  
the highest student retcntionrate when educator~addressgroupsof ..-~..~ Yes, Now you: can moke it hop-  
of any school system in Canada people, whethcrtheyaretcachers 
we have the best paid and quali- or parents, thethcmeisdoomand ~ penn':That is  you nowcan make 
fled teaching force in Canada; desolation, ~ your dolla~" go" fu r ther  ~when you 
and our expenditure per student We have been bombarded by shop at Marshe l l  Wel ls  dur ing  
is .the highest in Canada. " : statements elling us that every- . . . .  
Pape," qualification ofOur tea. thingt ° we have done and are doing imt__ i , t~~/~K~AlN,  this-special  sole: 
,"pfeffee'.ivcness, butonthehas isChCrs i s  not iu . i tae l fameasure ,  positivclyh,armful, . LAWN 
o,., , o,o ccm 
=o,.o ,ooo , ,o ,.o,o,o,,,o,,. COUNTER! ~1 I i i  lbl II1~ 
t Canada and the United State,on statements on the public. " Specially. marked packages. 
behalf of my Associati0n, Ihavc Tbey*are people of some status .... .  • 
: " S l iop  Worn  & ~ P.r iced reduced to c lear stock. 
L 0 w C o s t  2 n d / M o r t g a g e s  Discont inued"  ~ AsSt ,  sizes. 
. . . .  " i $ | ,59••  99¢  
You Borrow " AsLowA, on oh|' .count.: :'" "'~ " : ' i9  1 
.. *2;000 $38;10 --~ REOUCEO 
$3,000 $57.14 :iS :':: I $4,000 , $76,19 TO We lex 
• $5,000 $95.24 CLEAR,. WONDER BAR, 
ASove payments based °n  ! 5% Pet ennumfor7yea l~.  : '~  ' ~ Ki l ls  dande- 
WHY OUR PLAN I SBEST:  , ' " " " "!~]: - . '  .. l ions. ;  an  d 
• ' . . . .  iD i )EN . . . . .  ' ' " " "  ' "  " ' " "  ° l~eF<bn)ad ' :  $2,72 NO BONUS CHARGE OR H I  FEEs :  Wi th  " " ' " l ea f  Wee&,  
:the Assoc iates ,  you  get :a ,  mo:~gage,agreement that  " :: .: .. ' .- " • 
• i s , c rys ta l  clear; No bonus  or  lh idden  fees :are  ever  ' " .• JohnSon " . . .  . . . . .  - , r ~ . . . .  . . . . 
charged ,  P repayment  pr iv i leges .Conf ident ia l  arrange:., '  
ments . .  • . . . . . . . . .  - ' - ' .  Stock  up  :for:: ~e  summer ,  
8PEEDySERVICE: Jus t - te l l  usyourneedsandwe'H  ;' i':!: " ' • .' : : ' " car  P~ol lshe~ond~oxe . at
..~etupeplanforyouimpledlately.; : : " J & POLISHES : , : ,  • 
.ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT  L IM ITED:  :: Low.Low.Pr ,ce  
i,,~!,. ,.' :, . . . . . . . .  !, .... . 
URUGS 
: : . ,  ",:.,...~. . -, . . . ! , , :~ , , - . .  . . . . . .  .. -.. : - _ , : . .  ~ ~ . ~ - . , . ,  
• ~.  ~ -qv . , :~ . : -  ~ ~ ,~-  v ~ ~ . . - - -  ~-~q~.  ~. -  ~ . :  • 
> Ban/!IF v bo))ig! : ,  
, . , The Cktho]lc Women S _I4.a6~e o f -pHm~e-+G~.Oh)cese  ,. " 
usnt~mnbla ,  t~en0n- rbturnab le  bottle. . ~"  .. "" '.,, ' .- 
: ::..it .Is..about .time that more onP , r~t io~ . took.asl~l]a~. 
stand;. : : - - . . . . .  : . . . .  
. ....:., . dr. - . .._.,:. .. f:, 
. /.There have.l~n:.fsolatecl._ omplaints;about ~e b0ttles,;:and 
u..memory, se.rve.s,, at.  lea~. one .B.C.. Cabinet n t t~ter - lu}  
~he~e r. e ~ O .  me is.Sue-to Limbo by ea,v/~; that he would S(~IX"  
m~er .  . . . .  ". . . . .  - -.. . .., ~ -. 
The p.roblem of Course in:flint thenon-retun~lea. l i t ter out"
st~eeta, pa i~,  beaches and clog our homes With bottles, both .. 
broken and intact. " ~ . . . .  
. . . .  j.: . , -  , 
We can not~provide statistics but assume:.tbat~lve~BOf 
blood have already flowed because at gashea,ib the lowerlimbs 
in f l i c tby  this.superflul~ ~,breken glass. " " " 
. . ,  'The: i )~e~!. .  of ~s~i . i s  :that the one-time sa~el~ardfor: 
maposa~ .oz emir. uomes, me ~uvenilb scavengers, have be~ 
thrown, out a t  their ~t iona l -  task by. the. cheap~ss otthel 
sofl-dri~ manufacturers, i Small:boys an~ g~'ls.are now ~om-. 
pelled to seek:other ways of raisL-~ revenue for ~ than the 
bea~-eyed search for discarded po~ bottles . . . .  -. 
The CWL protest probably won't cause, a~ .turmoil in the:: 
B.C. Cabinet. But more .eo.mplalnts coul~:pro~uce action. 
. ~v  -A. v ~ v A ~  ~-  ' ~ V ~ ~ ~ .  
• • : :  
' .  - ' :.' " v .~-  - . - : i ' t  ' * . ,A  
Father ' s  D .ay  is t ime to g| f f : . : l~d: :  : . .  
w i th~ handsome appare l ,  g i f i l  )hat  
te l l  .h im jus t  how much you  rea l ly  =.~.. 
care .  - '~: .~ : " " . . "  • ' ' 
i 
% - 
. "~ ,~;  
::+' '~'dr A : I  "4r "*'" I'' : ~ :m ~' " ~;~" O ' Cabana:  .Sets ' , 
" ~.~)  . . : '  ~" i•  Sweaters  : 
,) ' ' ~. .. . . .  *"'~-:~.: ..Largest Se lectk  
/ . .  
" t :  • " : . ;  . :  
~" ::: ~ "~ •; ;, 
t..i~ 
. . . '  w 1.10111' OOCKeT.  ' + : . ' .  . 
... -::,.....:..• 
. o . . .  ; . .  - . 
. -  .~ . '  '..::.;:: . :.: 
ON'S: 
,nd" : l~amnl  
- . /~.~ . .  
ii: :!i~ ,i. •,•! ¸ ~'::"': •~ 
:iii:?:'i 
, , . ,~  t 
i ! ' . . : i : :  ' .' 
. . , i  + . 
i i,,,i Lo,e,e.+i 
i * ' :  *+iL+ *:: ~ ' 
. : • , '  ". ' >,~ t : " " / '  L •':• ", : : , ' '  ~'~!,~".i :~ ~ ~•~;i~ '< : ; '  ;: 
:::.i-/~/~ <~.,:i~* '., :~ :,::!;;i~,!.: :!."/'I;~L,~<I:D,Ii~L~!i!.~>~;~!: : !~i i ~!i~:~i~'! 
' ,  : ,  ~ ,  , . , • * , : . .  : ,  : : . :  '~ , ,  ,~ . : .  ,~  , , ;  
. • / .  • , 
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FASHION ,AS A el , , k _ _ . _  Ann Lenders' ' i : : i,A  ike . . . .  "  i'i:'i!::':!flowers ..... : 
up a window sill• or brlghteh~a t :fer. tea :  plate: and ¢ovef~ wi,tt, !
dark nook in g rodin with aT[ a~/dampl  cloth; iwhen ~c¢¢!,1 
bloom.. ,  not a real live flower | enough tO handle, :l<n'c~d: .a 
that's fresh today; tomorrow. l little. Clay s~ys so~tand'mr~}d- i' 
faded, hut 0nef f  the hones~ [ able stored ins  closed~la~(}c 
fakes. They're ,fun, frivolous I ,bag< :/. " .  if .,'~,: : 
• and  a l so ,  a las ,  oftencostly.iB~t, l i  L . . . .  ' 1' ' . . . . .  E " d '~ 4 ~ ' ' : " :" '  ~ 4 r ~ '': 
• not i f  you make your own;'!l~Oi "! I:/: ~- 
only pennies youcan, tu~ ~out ~l~•~ii ,t~., • ~ '~ '~.~t  l'd .do %: ~I. 
prOfesmonal - looking ceramic- I ':..~,t~.-~.;'.,. ~.JFd.~,h~i~-';, i: . 
like versions similar to "tlibsb I " . . . .  ~'"  . . . . .  "~-- "~ .... ;,i:: 
'THING'WITH .... 
THE SANDAL 
Now i'asht0n has a year 
'round fling with the Sandal, 
once limited to beach and cas- 
ual wear for Summer, now 
seen in elegant and dressy 
adaptations as welt as the pop- 
ular casual ooks. 
The Sandalswings in for" 
Spring . . . .  Shoe makers fea-  
ture wide-open look in both 
shoes and sandals . .  ; and slip- 
per makers are scoring with 
the same. 
Two of the trends . . .  the 
thong and the platform sandal. 
Platform . .. a platform san- 
dal in bi-color leather. .  • sock 
lining, sling-back and straps in 
orange, green, yellow and pink, 
contrasting with connecting top 
unit, platform aml heel - -  all 
in white. 
Sling-back Thong. . .  in pop- 
ulm' vinyl patent . . ,  fruity col- 
ors and black. 
Braided Thong . . .  One man- 
lecturer uses sih-er or gold 
threaded fabric for a neat little 
thong sandal, held on by silver 
ov gold bra id ing. . ,  attaches a
teardrop shape heel. 
Spring has a plan for pat- 
te rns . . ,  the look is clearly de- 
fined . . . the colors are light- 
brights or black and white and 
brown and wh i te . .  • printed 
into flowers, swirls, delicate 
etchings, aud much softer and 
smaller geometrics. 
i;i Dairyland Chive Cottage 
ii!'~: Cheese gives a zingy, fresh 
new [~avour to salads, 
sandwiches or cold meats/. 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
.... with chive 
The meal- in-a-minute• 
dairy foodt At your 
favou rite store, 
8606B 
PENNY PJ.'S... DEMURE WITH DARE. Th'e designer makes a smock of a shortie" in 
a "sweet,William" print with a peek-a-boo f bloomers underneath. The whole night-' 
time look is all laced up and bowed at the shoulders. Match it with a quilted or solid. 
color robe. All polyester and cotton... All sweetness and spice! In orange peel. 
razzleberry, larkspur and key lime. About welve dollars, bY John Meyer of Norwich• 
Bedroom Fashions You Can 
Wear To The Beach, Later 
Classic styling in designs 
that have the stafl~p of today's 
fashion knack . . . that's the 
heauty of some of the new 
sleepwear collections that lead 
a double life. 
In '68 there's no doubt, the 
campus brigade will march in 
wearing the latest in hand- 
tailored nee-classics from day 
into date. For night into morn- 
ing, one house, John Meyer of 
Norwich. introduces an under- 
sever story and bedtime story 
of complete coordinates! For 
Mental health 
clinic needed 
here ,  CWL says  
Catholic women of the Prince 
George... diqce~e hav.e~ al[ed;• fo~ 
the establishment ;of.~a~,:mental 
health clinic to serve tl~e Pacific 
Northwest. 
The appeal was made at a re- 
ional CWL convention held at 
Kitimat in early May. 
It was one of three resolu- 
tions passed by dlegates from an 
area covering Prince Rupert to 
Prince George. 
The Catholic women also 
resolved to call on the govern. 
merit o introduce l gislation ban. 
ning the -use of no.deposit, no- 
return bottles. The resolution 
suggested some other means of 
packaging should be used. 
A further resolution was ad- 
dressed to the Catholic Bishops 
I of Canada asking that "any honor- 
able person, regardless ofsexor 
state of life" be permitted to 
read Bible texts duringservices. 
Women are not permitted to 
read epistle during the Catholic 
Mass. This function is reserved 
to men. 
the bare essentials, there are 
head-to-toe looks that match 
foundation lingerie to mini- 
slips and the like, but now the 
news is in the bedtime story 
• . .  all wrapped-up in wash 'n 
wear . . . .  
Take the heavenly baby 
gingham cheek night shift to 
wear to the beach over swim- 
suits or to sleep in the evening 
under the s ta rs . . .  And there 
is delicate design creating a 
mood of innocent enchantment 
in a demure pinafore night 
dress of pure white . . . Of 
course, there is the famous 
Sweet William Print (a garden 
of small blossoms) in ~ cool 
~leevcless hift to dream in . . .  
Lady-like shirts and matching 
robes in a night owl print, 
springy butterfly pattern, or 
lively, nolka dot!.,. .~ . . . .  
crikp( fresh de'signs ifi'a;c.oll~- 
tion of c6ntemporary cl~)thes 
that boast jacketed ensembles, 
salty skirts and bold striped 
sweaters, tailored pantsuits for 
the bike set with long, lanky 
jackets, in tender colors, plus 
American plaids, deftly de- 
signed. Coordinating accessor- 
ies include Sculptured dome 
hats, bangle bracelets and 
swinging handbags. 
Meet every mood , . , every 
occasion fashionably, be it 
town or country. . ,  on campus 
oro f f . . .a thomeoraway. . .  
in fashions that go 'round the 
clock beautifully• 
Seeking ways to save 






Her true love L /  ' : 
1 
gave two mice 
for a present 
L 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The leKer about the fellow who :::: 
brought his gi~l a,,handful of dirt frgm th.eLondonah.~ort , ' / .  :::'.' 
and called i ra  'gift gave me court ,  e.to.wrtte. . .  : ' ~.'~,~ 
I've been going with Ollie for three years . . l~y  3 ." ' .~  
buy him thoughtful gifts for hlsbirthday, Christmas anavm- . , 
entlne's Day, but he has never bought me a real gift,"He • .. 
always Comes up with some Idmnd.ch or Joke. F.~mmple: -: ,  
Last Clmlsimasbe sent. a handwritten ca.fl saying,. "Your  : . . . .  
gift selected by Mr, Oliver H was burned In the f i re , _ .  ' .* 
So sor ry . "  It  was signed -- '~elman Marcus.',. " IN  TE~CE last:  week was 
I pretended to be amused but . lwas awtull hurt.' Yester-  
day was my birthday.. 01lie came over all excited-- with 
his "gift" --  a cardboard box panched fnil of small holes. 
I almost fainted when I saw two white mice with pink eyes, 
He told me a buddy of his works in a lab gave them to him. 
I don't want to be ungracious, Ann, but I don't care for 
mice. Furthermore, Pm getting fed up on Ollie using ima- 
gination as a substitute for money, Wkatshonidido?--TEXAS.. " Wife will 
TILLIE 
DEAR TEXAS:" Ask Ollle to come and get the mice and 
return them to the lab. And from now on use your tn~-  
tion instead of money at gift~qme. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS= When our first Child was born, 
my aunt gave me a beautiful baby buggy. I used it for my 
second child, too. We put the bnggyin the storage room four 
years ago and forgot about i t . .  
Last week I went to the storage room and there was the 
buggy--still in beautiful condition. I decided it was foolish 
to let it sit there so I ran an ad in the paper to sell it. 
My cousin (the aunt's daughter) recognized our phone 
number and called me. Her opening volley was, "How cheap 
can you get' I never dreamed you'd be so petty asto SELL 
my mother's glft[" At first I w~s duml~ounded, then I got 
mad and called my husband and repeated the conversation. 
He didn't say she was wrong. Now I don't know what to think. 
I need your opinion. -- NATALIE . . . . .  
DEAR NATALIE: .l feel it is in poor taste to sell aglft 
which you can no longer use. Far better to give it to a needy 
person or to a charitable organization. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My mother died when I was 15.: 
My future mother-in.law feels that since I have no mother 
she should take over plans for my wedding. 
I have always wanted a beautiful wedding and have been 
saving for it for three years. My fiance's mother says it 
is foolish to spend money on a church wedding and a dinner 
with flowers and music "Just to impress a few people." She 
says that when the memory of the wedding fades I'll wish 1 
had better furniture. 
Last night we had a big argument and her husband backed 
her up. She said when THEY got married (26 years ago) they 
had hot dogs and beer In the hack yard and everyone had a 
grand time. 
I don't want hot dogs and beer in the back yard. I want 
a beautiful wedding. Am I cMldish and impracticai? - - TAT. 
TERED TEMPER 
DEAR TAT: Since you are paying for it and it's your 
wedding, have wh~t you want and tell your M.LL that your 
mind is made up an~ then go on to another subject. 
' :6"?.' /" ' " 
of interest here 
A wedding of interest in 'rer- attired in a dress of blue nyJ : 
race was solemnized at Kitwan. crepe. Beth wore blue-tinted 
ga on May 4 when Eileen Hazel headpieces and carried bouquets 
Hobenshield, aughter of Mr.and of yellow and whitelmbychrysan. 
Mrs. Earl Hobanshield of Kit. themums. 
wanga was united in marriage to Best man wasDon Elsworth of  
Raymond Edward Braken~ry, Kitwanga. Lawrence, Edwin and 
son of Mr. George Brakenbury Brian Hobenshield of Kitwanga 
of K i tw~ and Mrs. Christine were ushers. 
Bluer of Terrace. The reception was held at the 
The ceremony was performed Farmers' Institute Community 
by Rev. Thomas Wilson in St. Hall. The hall was decorated 
Savior's Anglican Church in Kit. for the Occasion withstreamers 
,wan~a. Daffodils decorated the and bells, red tulips and pink 
church. Organist was Mrs. and white roses. Two white 
Them MacFarlane. Soloist was tapers were on either side of the 
M~s. Myra Earnshaw of Kitwa~ wedding cake, which was made 
ga who sang "Holy Matrimony." and dncoratod by Mrs. Shirley 
The bride was given in .mar, Moore. 
riaga by her father. She wore a 
floor-length gown, with train, of The toast to the bride wasprn- 
white peau de sole and a three posed by Barney Meek of Kitwa~ 
tiered shoulder length veil. She ga; the toast to the bridesmaid 
carried a bouquet of red roses, by Don Elsworth. 
Maid of honour was Goorgina For her going~away ~ costume 
Oleksewlch of Terrace. Shewora the bride wore a green Fortrel 
a blue floor-length nylon crepe sult. The couple will honeymoon 
with overdress of nylon net. in Niagara Falls wherathegrcom 
Majorle HobenshieldofKitwan. will take a month's helicopter 
ga as b.r!desmald was.similarly training. 
You'll finO a l 
Margie Ciceone, campa ign ia~ 
on  behal f  of ~ her  husband t 
l Yemen,  theProgress ive Cone 
mrvative candidate for Skeena  
in ' the  June  25  Federa l  aiec- 
~Ion. See s to~ below. 
campaign 
for' P.C. 
A one-time .Miss PNE win- 
~er was inTerracelast week with 
a Progressive-Conservative out-
look.. 
She is Margie Cicconewho 
came to town to do a little old- 
fashioned electioneering for hus- 
hand Vernon, official PC candi- 
date for Skeena in the June 25 
Federal election. 
Slie didn't overlook the distaff 
side of politics either when she 
spoke to Beta Sigma PhiSorority 
here. • • 
She feels that a member of 
parliament's wife has a real con- 
tribution to make, not only by 
helping out hubby but by offer- 
ing a few suggestions for hisleg- 
islative consideration.. • 
Spealdng to Terrace women 
Margie Ciecone said that wives 
c_anhelp out by presenting the 
woman's point of view on mat- 
ters ranging from housing to 
education. 
Husband Vern, a 4t-year-old 
Prince Rupert CameraStorepro- 
prietor last December toppodthe. 
aldermanic poll in that city's 
election. 
But taking onincumbent Frank 
Howard and Liberal challenger 
Art Bates in a Federal election 
is a harder task. 
It does#t intimidate Mrs. Cic- 
cone. 
" I 'm glad my husband is run- 
nlng because I know him to be 
an honest and sincere man," she 
said. 
'~le has proven himself to be 
a doe~" in the life of the commun- 
"%e Very dofi te  favors 
volvement in political ife. 
" I  feel it Is the responsibili- 
tY  of capable people from all 
walks of life to take an active 
part in thepolitics of their area," 
she said. 
"The involvement of many in. 
dividuais in the process of gov- 
ernment is the very essence of 
d_emocracy., 
, Hearirlg Aid 
.Hearing Power where it h~Ips 
most ' - -  shows leas t . ,  ,a l l  
:within you~. ear 
Th is  custom-fitted all-l~-tbe- - . ."~'::- 
ear: aid has, ~b-n~aturv  i :~:.%:.~ 
components that weigh Just :-~:: 
over  I / I0  ounce including bat- ~ i  :--:::-i'" 
, tery. Ye~ it gives you the "full- 
:,performance" you'd except only . . . .  ...,!7~ 
tn .a  much larger aid - -  enough " :"" ~ 
for thefu l l  range Of mild losses. 
: . . o ' , .  
,. II I 'you see in exclusive :boutiqUes, .l : : . .  . . :  : ::.}::~ !: :: t. • !;.::..,.~:~.!~:~:~!./:~ :: 
You start by makihga model- I ;,r:,~, *:N: K : ;¥ 0 ::ii~!~:: ; 
ing clay out,: of two: kitchen I : : " ' ' ,  ~:  ~/:. ~ ":~ :i: ~'~::.:-'!t'..:; 
shelf staples:'baking:soda;azld I : . :': <0'-:.: ! - : : ' :~": :~i i ; '  
corn starch ':": :":. J : : :  I :; • , tor : the: . faendshlp. :we " 
To make e~noughd;~y fo;' 0he I my, ::¢nfl0y .  at:ithe :H.ot e . 
• " " ~ i e sprmgssor  me pas~,m.-  • pot and ~ts. posies' combn • ] .  - . . . . _ .  __.. . , . .=-.__: - • 
thoroughly in. a saucepan 2:; : merit.he, we xma ~:~pw-  " 
cups baking soda ( I  1,pound s lexe-tosmy mnger,:ou~ e . 
package) and 1.cupc0rn starch, hope we will ]have the 
Add 1~ cups c01d water. Mix pleasure of playing for you 
until smooth. Br ing to a boil at  our new stand . . . ~he 
over low heat, Stirring con- ~re~.  
stantly, Cook aminute longe~; the  de~ar terets  
or until ~ mixture resembles ' * 
LEARN TO DRIVE 
. . .  SAFELY 
A lot o f  people take dr iv ing for  grai~ted. It i snt .  
That 's  why V ictor  Cavalheiro teaches dr iv ing  
safely, wi th  Careful at tent ion to defensive dr iv -  
ing. He's a qual i f ied  instructor  wi th  a lot of  ,. 
Ibatience and U,l~lerstar:~ling..of the .problems,of. .  
, ,  :: • 
x , -  ' .  / r , 
No. I .  Ki t imat  and Terrace :~ 
No. 2. Automobiles with both automatic ond 
standard transmissions " 
No. 3. Lessens appointments each day 9 o.m. 
9 p .m.  :- 
No. 4 .  $6.00 per lesson .; 
No. 5, we  drive tO your home 
No. 6. Special rates for high school students, 
$5 .00  per lesson 
No .  7 /Ce l l  Victor nowtobook  your first dr iv-  




introducing California Girl 
. ~ :  " . ' . : : : .~'*," ... ~.~...':::~:;,' ..~.:~::: ' .~ & '  ~:i~'i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - . : : '  :!.;2~ 
the newest : .  
in portables... . 
by cimrol N 
r~ LA c ,  
Don'tgo sbuth:for aglowi ~g;goldnnmte:of beauty 
--Its.herel.Now.Clairo!/creates a Ca/ifomle: a/mete 
of cam for:young C~oinpiexlons ever~shsm,Them 
me face-severn to ©ultlvate a "Good;Natured Face'r 
and sun-'drencheii fnce-makem for the "Good-l:J~ 
Look.:: Thmt'a. ; l~lable Ca!ifomlal .... . :  .; :- ~ :.-..~,;~ : ,. 
Om.~ml M01s~s Balm, ~ .: k~l~s  MdmI , . .~.  . ""-:,:/-~::::~!il 
• m ,m, md, -~m~mL,~i  aAUt amw c~i~t aml iL~,~:  
LA 
, .  ".° 
Wednesday, June 5; 1968 
. - , % . . .  
. :£;; 
:,0 *,~,,• ~:~, , .,~•s •,.~.• ,. 
, , . ' ~. , ~,. ~ ~ . '~"~ , ! -~ - _ . 
- -~  ~ ;*" ~.~.  - :  . , ,  
.~ :,~: , '~ : - , ,  - 
I • ; "• '•  , ;  :i•• -, _ . . _ .  
LA•MB EGS Go. t ,ns*'ected • 
LAMB RIB CHOPS, Gov, nspech,~'2 °r Bu" H°'' ................. 5~ c 49g" 
LAMB in a B ASKETo.,,,,,. ~meolsin0no•: ~•..L.•.:.~.:. . 39~ 
NABOB 
! 
- :;% . , .  ,- . - ;  
p-icN/.CS 
k . 
j .  
e G , OV T INSPECTED 
• CHOICE GRAINFED 
WHOLE or . . . . .  
BU~/  ~ ~:  i:~ 
PORTION r ! LB . . . . . .  L . ' . , : .  ~ . .  ~ ,";~, 
e Gov't Inspected 
ROUND STEAK" c°n''° c'°'°" • Canada Good OR ROAST . . . . . . . . . .  
! j *  . " 
i 2 ~,  , , 
r .  :~ ,  
K LOIN ROAST oo~, ,  INS l i 'ECTED , , POR ~,~u~, .~ ........ ~! ....... 79: 
l i I f A P r Gov~t Inspected : ' ;  ~ ,  : -/ ~r  d~:  i 
3A n n~AU.P  "Wnltshire" . . . . .  "~  ' i~ i l~  • 
,akt ~ qkdi h PORK or DINNER *..,]L....., V ~P' 
Gov't Inspected- WilL,hire- Reg.'or'Smoked- Sliced Fresh Loc~i  : ~ .~,.: 
SIDE BACON 83[ HALIBUT ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ '-~ " r~ ,h~49,~!II 
SOLE FILLETS - 59[ SNACKS rKi Petted :~':i~:A'~'~  55~ 
. :~,~ 
SUPER-VALU PUSS'N BOt~TS -.~.. 
STRAWBERRY JAM':,:z  99C POTATO CHIPS 49c CAT FOOD 4'89c I I  Fish, Chicken, Liver ...................... S 
W A I S I L E S  3 1 0 0 F  M A R G A  " ~~E~'~E " ' .uo,s oo,,,., ........ ..... :.:: ...... ~::~.:~:~. ~: .... ~ ' .  RINE 4 ~: 1.00 SPRAY lOoT. Tin 79c 
SUPER-VALU AYLMER. 14 oz. tin 
KONTIKI  9cUPERTFROZEN20oz. FANTASTIK~SPRAY~I!iI~!i~I~'iiI~!Ii85:I  
CITRUS JU I  d F'h & Ch" F CLEANER ::! 
• . . . . . .  . .  • YORK FROZEN POLY 
BREAD 4 100 c • ii~'i '~ 24 oz , White orBrown : .... LOAVES • SUNNIEST FROZEN'6 oz. Tin BARS ~o= IN_o7g~ 
' O . . . . .  6i89 9c NABOB range Concentrate • " ' - C Bundle of . 
COFFEE 1.49 ,,,,. B.. 7 ~ Regular or Fine ; 2 lb. 1 lb. pkg .......... .... ~ ...... PKG. 
LYNN VALLEY STANDARD PRODUCE DEPARTMENT ,, 
APRICOTS : S 
cLEARBROOK FARM•INSTANT sKIM ORANGE i;i FLO'O  ~. :8L i : l :00  .'~ 
':~!FOR THE LADY OF THE HOUSE 
• Entire Library of Cook Books .-- So Easy to Use 
Tells how to buy. prepare, sen'e and.cook 
• 24~592 recipes ~ over 22,000 • Color Guides 
2 FREE GIFTS 
FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE 
• 1,~36 Pi|ges of do-it yourself guide| and ideas 
Crystal Clear*photo tips of inside and outside 
• The Family Handyman isa practical money saving 
guide 
• SECTION NO. 1 of "HIS and" HEI~S" A ~ B ~  
E N C Y C L O P E D I ~  ,~P i th  p u r c h o | e o f * o v e r  3 0 0  - , M Q .  
VOLUME 3 and 4 ' ' EACH 
m Y f m  
mzynepalli, 
OF (OOHIllg 
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Bui lder ' s  Pa  
Killex kills more 
lawn weeds than any 
other lawn treatment 
We guarantee it. 
LIsed as directed, Green 'Cross Killex guarantees results-- 
or we wil/ refund the full purchase price, 
We can make this guarantee because Killex contalns'a triple 
combination of components which kill more hard-to-kill 
lawn weeds than an,/ other lawn treatment• Even where 
famous 2,4-D has failed. Killex has provided.outstanding 
control over such problem lawn weeds as: Chickweed, 
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick. Heal-all, Ground Ivy, 
Knotweed. Shepherd's Purse, and of course Dandelions 
and Plaintains. 
Killex is economical, too. One ounce of Killex to one gallon 
of water weed-treats 250 sq. ft. of lawn. Yet for all its 
effectiveness, Killex is safe on most lawn grasses. 
Even the best weed killers can fail sometimes. Killex is an 
exception. 
MORE COMFORT IN 
WARM WEATHER 
I n 
4• FULL INSULATION CUTS , HEATING cOSTs 
i 
HOW INSULATION AFFECTS COMFORT, winter and sum. 
mer, is dramatically suggested in sketches above. Full insulation 
can cut heating costs, during winter months, and in summer it 
can reduce eoollng costs, save wear and tear on cooling equip- 
menL Full Fiberglas insulation culls for six inches in ceilings; 




Why settle for a plain ceme you 
a flagstone walk. n i r i ~ n ~ c t o t ~ ~  
Flagstone can be inexpensive 
when you cast them realistically The stones are cast right in 
In cement. It requires no spec- place, usingmetal molds resemb- 
ial skill. A trowel and shovel ling large cookie cutters, The 
Sidings Offer 
=Color, Ease 
Modem, 19w maintenance 
sidings make it more of a 
pleasure to be a homeowner. 
Among. the easy-care sid- 
ing materials are steel, miner- 
al fiber, aluminum, asbestos 
cement, vinyl. Advantages in- 
clude color variety, weather 
and fire resistance, installa- 
tion convenience, with con- 
~ cealed nailing or other 
~ ~  It's Canadian... it's quality methods to assure attractive 
appearance. 
oiv;sion ,! ~', ~ P~re-finished hardboard aid- 
THE S~RWlN WILLIAMS C0. ~ .~  with their plemUc-coated 
OF CA~DA LIMITED T.M. RE~'D. surfaces, offer washability, • PRODUCTS long paint life and high re- 
sistance to denting, fading, 
abrasion, weather. 
Plywood sidings take a new 
approach to a traditional ma- 
• .:.~ terial, wood, with a choice of 
Cou l ter  E le0t r i0  Ltd.  "-'-!iii| patterns rangLngfromrichiy- :.:.. textured to smooth surfaces. 
,~ii There are reverseboardand 
batten designs, Texture One 
CONTRACTORS Ei~e~ wrh its hor~on~ or vertical accents, striated, V- 
grooved, or. plywood panels 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL with overlaid surfaces, water- 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products proof and pernmne-t, inresin 
fibers. , 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE ~: Masonry veneers -- brick, 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 stone, simulated stone--fea- 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER,. 1072 cff-al .::~: look well alone or in com-tUredistLnctivetextures'They 
bination with other types of 
n SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
PEACEHAVEN, England (CP) 
• ' C | N T It | L T D.  - Ernle ParilR didn't urn a hair 
n . FeotMllllg A ~ when his-right leg fell off in a 
Sussex pub, but the landlord 
a~ n DRAFTING C~ BLUE PRINTING SF.gVICE" fainted. Parfitt explained hel0st the limb in a car accident and 
|Complete line of building supplies end ~ r  his artificial leg' sometimes 
m of Nor-Pine' Homes comes adrift. • 
n~m xu,t. ~. . .  p.x.oxe 6p-7~.4- 6~s-7~S Create a Window 
...~..:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.....~.........~...~.......................~.'.~...~.~.'.~.,..~/.'.'.~*.~.*.~.~.....~.:.:.~P~:~.~.`~.:~:~:~ The Andersen Corporation 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:..~:.:.:.:.:.:.~.;.:.:*:*:...:.:...:.~.....*:*:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:...:.:.:..~.:.;...:.:.:.:.;.~:~;~!~ suggests that fixed sash flanked [ Herald [by[ operating casement windows Use Terrace Classified makes a dramatic bay window. Another idea is to create a bow 
window or window wall wLth 8 
series of casements. 
~ ~.~ . . . . . .  ~,... . ' 
This Could be You! I 
• You could also be wearing the sotisfied 
smile this man is, if you take advantage of 
the following great buy. 
BnRCH DOORS 
. . . " . , .  . • , ,  . 
x6'8"  "' 2'8" " 
I~,~'xI~,/~" Thi©k 
,.,.,or.,.,  $11,.06 
Grade Reg. $15.20 
,• ; ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  • ,  ....... . . . . . . . . .  r ! : ' i ! ,  I 
. . . . .  / Wednesday, JUne 5, 1968 ::~ 
.eautily your bif  I i }i i : nilu.~: ' YOU']! find that i t -  " ~. lumo~' tJ~n' so much. . : . , . . . .  , ' . . . 
.pr ,eeton~eagenda?Here ~! ~ NOR,  P INE  
~: : x.,-',ddiUon•:~,,e~o,. ~i:j 
i ventionai t~ee:~tu~m or: 
/ i. tub, lavatoryandwaterdoset,. --" . . ~ . r .  
: '  : morb" and mOre bathro0~ are ~ ' :" : :" :  :' 
including btdets. This per-  : Cheek 'and l  a 
...... sonal hygiene~ device, p~.  . ..' . Buy, . .  We wi i ln0t be undersold, .:. 
'noumced ',bee:day," Is ~:' . . '  ~1: ~ ~ 
. staUednexttothewaterdoset., (V -Meg i ~ BUILDERS : 
........... . T0p-quali~ bathroom fiz- : i . . . . .  .:: .... 
Rigid Vinyl Used mr.#ist~nt,areeasJerSta~- : .d  ac I - re . t0 ,  keep clean, ~ h / ' ~ ' '  ';, ~, : - '  Phone 835~]2~A or ~22.~ 
For Rust-Free,  m~-u~ l~ looser. 
Don't have space ~r  a - - .  
No-PaintWindow bathroom? Investigate the l a lum lledric . . . .  possibilities ofa compact paw- 
The search for the "no-main-. der room. MOSt older homes 
tenance" home has led to the in- I have such s|~ace in a closet, 
creased use of vinyl as a building : under a stairwell or'at he end ' ' 
pinball. : ,  * televis;on-Rodio-recorderrepolrs. 
m a t e r i a l .  1 . . . .  ' 
Vinyl has already found wide - - - - - - - " - - "  * Major Appliance Sales 'and 5ervlce 
acceptance for many appltca- HEAVYF-ATER ~ Electrical Conutractor 
tions inside a home, including ' " 4r Residential 
flooring and wall covering; Now An elephant"'~n a zoo may . ~b ~ommercial :" . . . .  
it has moved outdoors in a hig need less than 100 pounds ~ . 
way, because of the Iow-mainte-- ~ t Y  food a day while ~r Motor-Winding ' i ' 
nance qualities of apartteularly the wilds it may eat up some. ,  635-2"/$2 
toukh kind of vinyl known as 800 pounds O f grass, leaves an d Cot. Kelum ~v Park Phone 
Dining Area Needs Light u ies 
 -MOR,BUILDERS, . . . . .  
* ":Ne~4y ::renova, ;:Bettbr ed TO'•-ls~IN/o 'YOu~ :I:::: :':; 
• . . . . ,~  
• ~ , . ,  
STOP! !  
. molds are bands of sheet metal 
which are bent into irregular 
shapes to closely resemble actual 
flagstones. 
These are fired together Hke ~'~~ BUILDING SUPPLIES pieces of a puzzle, being spaced , /  
about 2 inches apartp and held LIGHT TRANSFORMS THE KITCHEN. Here, slanted eoffit 
in place with dampened soil. has 40-watt fluorescent lamps, on top of the cabinets haft-way • ' " " 
After each stone has been cast back. Fluorescent lamps are mounted along wall cabinets and 
and allowed to set for 24 hours above sink, two 15-watt lamps above counters, and two 40-watt Phone 635-6347 
appliance lamps in the range hood. Four downlights illuminate 
used.the molds are removed and re- bar area. Suggested by General Electric . . . .  Ii~htin~ experts. 1 
The first thing to do is to 
o . . _ . . .  VALUES , , ,  
curve of the walk. using a g at- RED THAT 
den hose to establish its out- 
,,. SmO arod .  HOt along the outside of the hose 
.m}.d used ,to guide'-the 1flecing of r ~ 
If a lawn ah:ead3 e)clsts where OMENICA the walk is to be located, the 
sod is removed toadepthofabout' 
one and a hal£ inches. Tare out 
only enough sod to accomodate 
the number of stones to be laid . . . . .  
at Onecantime. In thlSstagesto suit way the " ' lTl~tn_|~r . 
walk be built in BU ILDING SUPPL IES  
your spare time without having 
the lawn torn up. ' • '  • : ..... ~ TERRACE 
The mold consists of sheet met- ~ ~ . . j  ~ ~  ~i,~. ( ~ ~ .  
al strips two and one half inches 
wide and five or six feet long. 
The ends of each mold are wired ~' ~'  i~ ~" ' ~ i  " "#~i': ,~ '~ 
together through holes punched ~ 
in the metal with a nail. Keep 8 n ACRYL IC  .~ 4 x el 
the molds large and varied ins a le rShape,nOthantWOonebeing ndalikeah l£°r [ p LASTC' | t ARBOITEI= ~ , ~ ~ ' q ~  
feet across, . !CORRUGATFD'~J  i'i ',SHEETSoe .5 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ '  
commended for the concrete fill, . g .  
that is one measure o£ portland k " S ] I ! ' "  ' ' ' " ~ ~  
cement, two of sand and three ~ of pea grave~. P NEL  1 Now $16.50 
Tamp the concrete firmly in ~ ~ ~. '  ~ SAVE A '  , ,  ~i~,  ~ ~  
the molds so that it puddles at l([ ~ / . .  
the top and then rake Off the sur- . ' ~ 
n u. | 7.00 plus flush with the top of.the ~ .. , mo]ds~ using the edge of n straight .~ . . _ ,  :. ~. ~ j  ~.~ . / , . board, A little crown is pre- . . . . ~L~ 
so that they will shed water . . . . .  .~'.x_ E .~.  Paint Specla i 
Avoid using an edging tooZ . ' . ~ '  .~ .~Wk.~ ~j j~l~.,~, ,~l /&~lA ~ ' '° / ' 
arou~ the omer edges of the ' "$UPERTONE"  
molds. It is better to let the 
mold chtptheedgesottheeon- F"Shingl  Stai i 
crete as it removed so that it e n r 
resembles a regular hand-cut ON DISPLAY- JUNE 7 -8  k '  ~. 
flagstone, The molds usually THE TRADE.. FAIR ' " ' ,..- " $2 99 .~ can be removed the fol lowl~dw AT ' i  ~ ~ • i 
by merely cuffing the wires that ':" !:' Flat Latex !! 
" - "  . . . .  i .99 After the metal bands have been : ][merlor o pulled flee, some of the dLrt is ,. ". scooped out from between the ' OaL i 
stones and placed with strips ..... ..- . . . . . .  Oi l  ' 
of sod, keeping it lower than the ~ ~. , Paint 
SPIN DRY : ~$3 n,~ topS of the stones. , ; ~. ' :  ~'  " .~ ~' Outside , ~.~s~M~ ' ~ : .  i r .77 ,  
Policemen in Bermuda .ess If,WASHER " 
ee~t that in the summer Be=u- . ; " : ' '~ Cottage Paint : 
da's constables don thetradltlon- ": " " :" : " ' ~ , " " " "' " " " ' 1 : : I,~ G ~  ~,YV ',i 
soo~s: s oo ~ Shake eannt ~i • " :::'~: • :'::~,': ~ . :~ ' : ' :~  •...'.~< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
::!~,~.~ ".'~'.'~::~.'.:::~ ~.' ~ L'~'.:~'..'~ ~: :~: i.-',~ ~ !!:~:~¢! ¢'.'::~ ;~ ~:~: ~:i:~:~.  " ~ "  ' , ' , .~1~ ~ ' ~ l k ~  
~::~:~.:~2~.:~..~::::::::.'..'..:.:.:~ ~:. . : : : . ' . : : . : : : . :~: ' . : . :~' ' ' :~: ' . ' : ' : . : . ' : : : ' : '~:~:~ , " • 
...... .~  ............... i il ii  Now Only ~ , 1' v :`~ • ~ J ~ ~" r " " 
' :;i !i i!iiiiii :, :!i :i:~iiiiiiii:!~:!~ 10% OFF all  other :H0over appl iances ,~#, ;  
[I N ZEINTH,& PHILCO 
ti GUNS 
i!i , 22  Rif les ,~•: • .... ~:~, •• , . ' :: a ;sha~.i~s ~ 
WEED-KILLING chemfcals / :  " . ' " ;" ~'.~' . . . . . . .  'O .............: @~' :  ~" '.I/},'!I!:;)I:'~:/,,":'I 
.~be  'spxea~. dlreeUy on the, Iil, p|O~ ; *ek  U[a  ~01~;IitEi 
:';'s'~,' I i~n"  ,'" with ~ new machine.:- ~:'::,~:,~ :~:', .,:~( :..'~.!,] /,," ~" ~: ,"~ ~,, :':": ,',' ':"., 
,!~;~ .q'h~tWo-wheelunltcoversa86. ~r' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I "1 '':~ i '(:: : : ' "  : '  
, r . . . . . .  ~ :n , h " , , ' ,~h ' :  'n~ ' ) " ." '~ .  n '~:n  ,~ . ' "  ' l ~ . V~, ' "  " ' k ~' ' ' n n +r , r u,  ,. r 4 ' n ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ n I ( 4 ' " ' In k ' . 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES clerk Judy $200,000 each year on jetliner undercarriage 
Blackmore checks off part of a stock of tires to meet strict company maintenance 
aircraft tires held by the airline at Van- code. 
couver Airport. CPA spends close to 
t 
Uberall-Krause rites at Knox 
Oberall from Seattle, Miss Vieky 
Oberall from Kitimat and Miss 
Angela Oberall from Vancouver. 
Other out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. K, P. Hill from 
Port Moody, Mr. Russ Peterson 
from Victoria, Mr.  and Mrs. 
G. Taylor from SmRhers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Campeau from ~rince 
Rupert. 
Guests from Kitlmat who at~ 
tended were Miss Elaine Car- 
Flooded by ga!s 
KNIGHTON, England (e~p)_  
Adam Nichols, 17, gOt a letter 
from a Japanese, then another 
from a different girl and ended 
up with 2,877 after two years. 
His 16-year-old girl friend said: 
"End it." It all started when 
one of Adam's chums sent his 
name to a pen-pal organization. 
THEY'RE ! N THE DARK 
One of every three Mexicans 
has supper by candlelight, says 
the Federal Electricity Commis- 
sion. Villages have had a 54- 
per.cent increase in electricity 
since 1964, but Mexico still im- 
ports 70,000,000 kilowatt hours 
from the United States an- 
nually. 
ruthers, Mr. J. Christensen, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Munson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Trey Whiting Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Boulianne. 
Also attending were Robert 
Grieve and Richard Sam of Van- 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Douglas and MIss Annabelle Mac. 
Kenzie from Buruaby. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Krause 
will live in Terrace. 
Mrs. Hicks: 'q heard a 
noise, got up, and there was 
a man hiding under the bed." 
Mrs, .W!.¢ks: Mercyl A 
burglar?" 
Mrs. Hicks: "No. ~ My 
husband. He heard the noise 
first." -- Montreal Star 
A double ring wedding cere- 
mony united Joyce Marguerite 
Uberall and Lawrence Cecil 
Krause in marriag~ May 18. 
Rev. George Kevnleyside offi- 
ciated a*~ the evening ceremony 
held in KnoxUnited Church. Mrs. 
Vi Seaman was organist. 
The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
Ella Uberall, was given in mar. 
tinge by her brother-in-law WiN 
liam D. Keenleyside. Attend. 
i.ng her as bride's matron was 
her sister Mrs. W. D. Keeniey. 
side. 
The groom was supported b~ 
Ills best man Ross Peterson. 
Robert Grieve and William D. 
Keenleyside served as ushers. 
Close friends and relatives' at= 
tended a wedding reception held 
at the home of the brides sister 
and brother.in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Keenleyside. , 
Highlight of the wedding recep- 
tion was a telephone call from 
the grooms_~arents, Mr.  and Mrs. 
Krause in Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Congratulatory telegrams 
were also read from friends in 
Bermuda, Holland, Omaha, 
Nebraska, _ Montreal, Quebec, 
Rivers, Manitoba nd Trail, B.C. 
Family members from out of 
town who attended the wedding 
were the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Ella Uberall from Burnaby, the 
brides sisters Miss Alice 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Gymkhana 
waisted, slightly A.ltne dress, 
GEORGE GraBS,  a former with longlilypointsleeves. Her 
postmaster before he lost hts long .veil, designed by herself 
sight, will open a CNIB office from a piece of lace brought 
in Prince George which will" back from Mextc0 byhermetber, 
also serve Terrace residents, was held in place by a cluster of 
See story below, organza petals and seed pearls. 
Her bouquet of yellow roses, Blind man fastened to an exquis i te lace  fan, completed a pretty picture. 
• The bride's best friend, Miss will open Gall  Hewden, served as ma id  of honour. She and the brides- 
maids, Miss Nancy Kester, sis- 
ter of the bride and Miss Debbie 
P G office o, the groom, were dressed alike in gowns 
• • fashioned after the  bride's dress, 
A new'CNIB office scheduled :in pale green :" peati de ele- 
to open in August, in Prince gance, with matching headbands. 
George will service the Terrace They carried nosegays of shrimp 
area. and white taurus. 
The Canadian National Institute Attending the groom was the 
for the Blind has aPPOinted bride's brother, Martin Kester 
George Gibbs, as Field Secro. Jr., of Terrace. Ushers Were 
tary for the area. Dennis Dickson and Bob Kester. 
Gibbs will offer CNIB ser= Guests at the reccBtlon, which 
vices to blind persons from was held at the ~ Dor Cabaret, 
"Prince Rupert to Dawson city tn enjoyed a hot turkey supper, 
the Yukon. followed by entertainment. 
Gibbs had been operating a Master of ceremonies for the 
CNIB stand in Fort St. John since evening was the bride's uncle, 
opens new 
season  
1965 until 18 months ago whenhe 
began training as a Field Secre- 
tary. 
A native of Lloydminister, Sas- 
katchewan, George Gibba ca~ne 
to the Peace River in 1948 to 
open a store and post office at 
Demmitt... 
Seven years later he was con- 
tracting between Pouee Coupe 
and Boundary Lake for Texaco 
when the sightinoneeyedimmed. 
He worked as time keeper during 
the construction of the Taylor 
plant, before taking over thepost 
office at Taylor. 
While sorting mall in the Tay. 
lor post office, a detached retina 
in the second eye'occurred cans- 
inn blindness. 
i~ollowiug hospitalization, he 
attended the CNIB Rehabilitation 
Centre in Vancouver and took 
t~n~,~:as :  :~r stand.'cgerator; 
! :Gibbs plans to open the new 
office in his home in Prince 
George where he will servenorth 
central B. C. and the Yukon as 
Field Secretary. 
• .. . . . .  • ;~-...:-W;id-nesdoy,,June"5i"1968 ° '  
We  ng a t  $atred:Hear ,:, , 
. Sacred He~. ~--!sh was t~e prop_ . . :  "~-""  ' " ' i ,  - - ' - ' "  - " "  " " " "  . 
scene of a prett~ epr~e ~ I ~.ri~.n~...e~o. m.. ~~r~l  ~r~ .~zm_~y, ~r . ,~_~,  
on the eved~ot  r i l20 .when l  d r .  toam~me enaenna gnUe,~- ] ~rmm.  ~r~ ~r,  ~ ~,uu , .  
• Ap , maids:. . . . .  '.'~" . " ;..,,: Mr.and  b~'s Joe Patenaudeof 
Thomas Dvorak were mXted ln t ~a~orz :  te re~Sl  .u~m. S LaKe .~  ~s~x~pr  
ma~riege. I from reigns ~ro, gno~F i~.~- Imp_.~.~ ~a ~r.  ~ ~rm~!e 
The bride, a z968 ~ o~1 were ~ ~y me master o~ ~o~nue. umerguespFaF.e~ 
• V . . . . .  - - "  ceremoides .  ' " ' ~ • down' f rom me ~ass  va l ley ,  .~ lne  ancouver uenera l  t',ospxlal I - - '  " "  ' - "  ~' Si -~ the b~k~'s . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Scheol*of Nursing,'is-the eldest ~or ~e oeca u~ : ,, . .  * .  " . - '  , , 
' ' ' .-suit '.'For theirhoneymoontoeaStern 
daughterofMr, and Mrs. Martin I pother c.hose .a.dou.b.~.e~, t . s ,  B.C.'and Albertatlm bet idewore '  
nester of.~erraee "LTIe ~x)om I m- neW blue .wlt~ wmw acce . .  :~ ,_ ,~ _ .~^ . , . _ ,  . , , . , : . . _~ 
zs the e ldest ienn  o~ Mr ,  and lsor ies . .  The .groems moth ,,,,a*.,~*hhZ,,~,Z:.,,,. . . . . .  ~=s  " 
Mrs ,  F rank  Dvorak  .~'. o fFer= IW0reanoz( -wmzes '¢WX,  m zm~u . . -  - , :  - , -  .,.. ..... : . .  
nie, B .C .  .. accessories. Bothworecorsages Mr; and Mi-s.Dvorakwfllmake 
Father Thomas Cullen offlcis- of pink and whi~ carnations, their home at theNass,wherethe 
ted at the doubls-rtng ceremony. " Out, of.town guests were Mr. groom is employedl~ Columbia 
Given inmarrlagebyherfatber end Mrs.. Alaric o f  New West- Cellulose Company, / 
the bride was lovely in a floor= ~ 
length white gown, made by her= ~.. - .- -" ' " ,,,~ .,~ ~. 
se l f . .  She chose pee~:do  e ls -  - . LAFF -A 'DAY " --- - - 
gance .to fashlon . the empi re  " ' " : : " 
• i I1 . . . . .  ' 
I 
~- 3-1.5 : 
~, King Fentuees 5yndKete. In¢,, Sgb6 ~'odd ri|ht~ r~ l .  
"Wait,  Harry!  I found the f ly  swatter ! "  
BRUNO'S  ELECTRICAL  
SHOP LTD.  
4619 Hillcrest Terrace Phone 635-S757 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL I  
Joe Patenaude of Williams Lake, 
WOO[WORTH'SI 
Totem Saddle ChUb scheduled 
Rs first gymkbana of the 1968 
season May 12. 
Club has also scheduled aJune 
9 gymkhana to include barrel 
race, pole bending, scurry, 
figure-8 stake race and r Jng 
spea~g.  
Darryl Wyatt took top semor 
rider honors while Danny and 
Byron Muller shared the junior 
rider award. 
Dieter Ollson handily won the  
Little Britches division, he was 
the only entrant. 
Results follow: 
SENIOR EVENTS 
Barrel Race -- 1st --  Darryl 
Wyatt; 2ed -- J im Essay; 3 rd -  
Gall Webb. 
Pole Banding -- 1st -- Jim Es. 
say; 2nd --Leo de John; 3 rd -  
Gall Webb. 
Keyhole Race -- 1st -- Darryl 
Wyatt; 2nd -- Gerry Prekaski; 
3rd -- Bobby Halvorsan. 
JUNIOR EVENTS 
Barrel Pace -- 1st -- Byron 
Muller; 2nd -- Danny Muler; 3rd 
-- Erieka Hldber. 
Pole Bending -- 1st -- Danny 
Muller; 2nd --Brian Short; 3rd 
- -  Elaine Wyatt. 
Keyhole Race -- 1st -- Rite 
Ruygrock. There werenosecond 
or third place winners. 
Flag Race -- 1st -- Byron Mul. 
ler; 2nd - -  Denny Muller. There 
was no third place winner. 
LITTLE BRITCHES EVENTS 
Dieter Oil sonplaeed intheKey- 
hole Race. 
RESCUE RACE -- 1st -- Leo 
deJong and Bey Wyatt; 2nd-  
Byron and Danny Muller; 3rd -- 
Erika Hidber and Brian Short. 
NOVELTY EVENTS 
Three.legged Sack Race -- 1st 
--Leo deJong and Jim Essay; 
2nd -- Rich Sheppard and Derryl 
Wyatt; 3rd -- Danny and Byron 
Muller. 
Ride and Lead -- 1st -- Leo 
deJon~: 2nd -- J im Essay; 3rd 
Danny Muller. 
Ribbon Bane -- 1st -- Brian 
short and Gerry Prehaski; 2nd 
- -  Gall Webb and Rick Sheppard; 
3rd Erika Hidber and Elsie 
de John. 
SMILE 
Small boy, just home from 
school: "I  learned something 
new from the school psycho- 
logist today. It's call 'spank. 
i nn , '  ~ '  
Definition of a tough town: 
It's one where nobody asks 
you what time it is. They 
just take your watch. 
We talk :a lot about the 
equality of the sexes, but who 
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: Just luve your film at W0olworth's for developing and printing. In nddi- 
: tion to the fast efflcle,t service m~i finest quality prints, you will also • , 
• receIve~ABSOLUTELY FREE, a new failof film of the same size. This : 
: o f~ applies only to Kodacol~ and Blackand:White film in sizes 120, 
• '  126,127, 135 m!620, Satlsf~tlon plinth..'6 PRIHT MIHIMUM. ! 
• " . . . . . . . . . .  i i  , :  ' :~ . i ~ " .  . . . .  ~ i. ' ,  
• . - . ~. - . 
INDUSTRIAL  
. . 0E0 L L For The Most Wonderful Summer U ' TlmeComfort, heYearAroundml/m~ij~~~~  F R
"0  F. FI.,'LM'! Soft,  warm,  qu iet . , .no  wax ing,  no po l i sh ing l  Ozite Carpet Tiles are lr' squares with 
built-lnrubberbacklng. Medewlthcolour- BLACK& WHITE OR KODACOLOUR 
NOW--international Electric ' HOT WATER HEAT stall, you can do lt ~oumelf. $lmply tape FOREACH ROLL i,E|T FOR 
WITHOUT PLUMBING ~;:~r:r-u?o'~':~'~'~:: L m J r ' DEVELOPIIIG &PRIIITING   , ,: 
..,,~..,..,¢o.~, ' ' . . . . .  ~ ' '  mltany:U°~c°i:re2o':l~c~r°va:t:ua~:lie::'r::dl~o°mwidths'Greatf°rbedroorn' 127 135,620 
~.~,;,o~. / ~ ' ~  kitchen, bath, family r~n,* den. nursery. J . t  uie.your ,meginat!0ni ' ~': F, J 
. _ , .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  • • . • ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, .., 
" ' , ~ ~  .aT wATz...._~m "~-~'Tm,o .r~..__....___~, i~ ;: 
Waterandanfl'Fieezesealed'lnpermn!mt*y'neverneedsrefillinl[*~ w,t ,¥ect ro ' - - .  
Initalled Permanent!y for entire home~ apartments, I e t~ '. i 
,The Healthnest, The Safest aS i ~ :i 
Well as an Econo al Way To i~ 
il/~ i;;! ¸ 
~ ~ ~ "  Wednesday, June 5, 1968. ,. . - , ,  . .  • 
; TERRACE HERALD, .TERRACE, B.C. , 
Alaska f.er  
plans i 
inaugural , 
JWmAV ,A  ~ ~v~r~ 
I 
t aries from all ever ,the 49th 
State and elsewher% and (~[ .  
etal cifi'lstening:cerem0ntes" 
Juneau-- Is planned for AlaSks~s 
newest ferryliner, the I~LV. 
Wickerslmm~ Gov. Walter~J, Hie= 
kel announce~ to&o'.. ~. ; /,- ~ i 
Date  o f  d~arb~ro fort~e "roy. 
age wLll  be - June  2~ ~rom Pr~nce 
Ruper t .  .. : . . . .  " 
The Wlckerslmm's I rd~ roy. 
age through Alaskan  :. waf.ers: I s  
Scheduled for J~le i4~ ~ ~The 
.state has  de la~e i l  : ~ ' r ; , '~  
i naugura~ vqyage  11 'd~s ' ln  o~ 
~er  ~o g ive  ~e c rew t~vo "shake= 
down" cruises. 
ICeMEl  
• " , . , . '~  }-j 
q 
- , . .  py  ~ ~ 
ENTER THE TERRACE ARENAA 
. .  : ~ ._  .,* ~ ... - 
.... - . . ,~:,,~;L.!. :;  :i:;k :-;i'- 
. i  - '"  WALK 
, ;  ' '  
• " • I I I : " "  ' ' "'" " " " :  : "" " " 
• . I i 
- . . ~ . :  !~"  
~ - ; ~,~~, : i. ;:~:i_--" - 7... ' - i  . . . . . .  
T 
.._~. 
- . . -  ~ .  : 
" , i L i - , 
I 
activity• can. occasionally be 
Christman offering a study in concentration glimpsed on local lakes, 
as she casts for the ones at Lake of the Ozarks, 
. . . .  ...... . . . . . . .  ' '  
_ .  . . .  ' , -  : . . • 
NO W • , ~ GUARAN rEED FOR 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD, 
wish to announce that Bob 
Sheridan has Joined our 
staff as a Real Estate Re-  
p resentat ive .  Bob has resid- 
ed in Terrace for the past 
fifteen years and has been 
well k~om~ as the propriet- 
or of Sherldan's Sport Shop. 
Bob has always been 
available fo hunting and 
fishing information and 
now be i s  a l so  pleased to 
receive Real Estate enqtt~- 
ies Any time. Residence 
phone 635-2664. 
Real ~.state - Insurance 
4848 Lakelse Ave. 835-~2~5 
Terrace, B.C. 
. - . . . . 
~ l l J W  v 
At last - a manufact~iier who has 
confidence in his. product ~to..l~ac~ 
an unc'orii~itioi~al m.~'/E,qn:i~UAR,~ 
on . the  :m6ia i  .~ caml J r ; :~6 i~ i : ! (w i i i¢ l~  
. . .  : , - .  L '•  
• " " . , ,  
In addition,_GIBSON-will f;'~ytI~e.PARTS 
AND LABOUR in the i~Nho ie  seah  
. . . . . .  ~_'.~ refrigeratihg systern for~the .first five years.~:~,:~.,~:"~ 
in 'additiOn And ' to this~:GIBSON Will riL.~place '' ... '~; "~,;-:= 
any partsand pay!the labour-on the whole ,.: ~: ;:~'ilLi 
of the refrigerator duringthe first year. ~, 
This sounds like the':waYi~i"rnanufai:ture~;,:,~ " ' ~-,.:! 
SHOULD protect you - hiS customer.- . . . . .  i~:~: 
Ma ke you r next refrige rator: aGIBSON! ,L i:!'/ "~i':':: ~' 
and be'sureyou're . . . .  ..... ~"" 
All. Gibson Tfiin:Waii,i rbfiigei~t6k~ 'hav~,~xdii~fi, 
Density Fibre •Glass Thin, Wall' Insulati0h'ii,iless '!t 
' thick. Old refrigera'tol; wallsare* over!;:>3!~,iri~l~b~ i'w. 
Wall gives you two ~' :c'ulblC~' feet' bfi"e~tfa":spao~ ~ :i
same outside di'menSions,': Avai/ab/e lr, i 
Available at leadinil':ap] 
. , .  , - . . /  . '~  .,. -~  ;.,~..~,, 
, '~k. . .  , . - . "  
:rl; 15 me . ~,::' i 
.~d ...... -"~'; ":;!!';! ;.~ ;!~-;i i! : 
': :: .- ::'ik ' : ; ,~" :.'~, *"~ ':," ',. : . 
stores everywhere. 
./ - . . . ..: , 
'! ' "' ". ';':',-i.," :~, ~"'"  ' :  
" [7  , '  . . . . . . .  , .  ',. ' 
I I i I ~ I ' ' I " * ' I  ' I " 'II 
q ~ 




' 1 ,  . '  I ' "" 
i .  
- : H. r~ - , ,  I k,"' ' 
:,....,~.~%.:i-,, ~, 
. :  . . . . . 
'. • - - .  . .  
i':. 
¸ -' . . . . .  . 
. . . . : .  
~";~i) ~ ~:.~."~l~,':~  .!,i~T~k~.',~k%.! 
.:::,, : .i.' L-:*~.?.~ 
.... ;.,_X.!~./ 
:: ~./~, ~ ~: .., 
G ~GET A FINANCIAL BACKER. . .  A PARENT, 
~ :FRIEND OR NEIGHBOUR TO GUARANTEE PAY'-. 
~i!!~IMENT TO YOU. OF A SET ~AMOUNT OF..~, 
. "MONEY FOR EACH MILE YOU COMPLETE. 
~WHEN YOU FINISH WALKING ~-QUICKLY 
COLLECT YOUR BET AND DELWER-YOUR 
WINNINGS TO THE ARENA' ASSOCIATION " ,,p . ; AYOFF HEADQUARTERS"-AT THE ¢OM- .~ 
~/'~~ MUNiTY CENTRE OFFICE. 
~" " . '  : ' ;  . i  i .  . - .  
• . . .  . . . . .  ..,~ . , .  , ; , . .  
• - . 
.. . . . • . .  ~•  " " . . . . ' :~  ' . 
ERE'S H OW 
Walk -A-Than.  starl~ at  the Terrace Shopping Centre at  
7 '8 :00a ,m.  : and proceeds along Highway 25 towards the 
Hotsprings. _ . m 
• :'10:! dM.:Open to. a l l . the:family,  Teenagers, IMams, Dads 0nd ch lF :  ~.~ ! 
- . . . . , , . . .  
: . -@ .Safety. checks by R.C.tM.P. w l thrad io  communiCaflons:,!.i::.:'~ 
. : "  :,?, .along*the... way. . . h. : . ' ' ' ' '  "h" ".. 2: ; :~ : ~:q: L ' .  t r m : m' . m:: q'"" : ~ ~i,:I m 
"" ' "  ."'~ " . " . .  , "' :;., ~': .'~-... ,. : '~ i'~:".~/ . .',~ ':"-',''.~'~',.." "i 
~' wo I ki n g. as fa r  :a s ', re0  ~,;~. ;~.: ~'~ ': :@ Bring. 0. pock sack lunc5  and ke~:  " :  : `''~ * "~'""*~' ' "  ; ' ~?~~ ': 
. :~ ;  ~ '  • . . : . .~ ,  . ,  . .  : . ,  . 
. " i ~':I i :  
* swm~an d lunch for the finli 
tysupo,~!s, ion alone, the routo.~ 
la Banner  :. i f  you *wish,~ . -: ~•~i~ 
ilTi, L '~'~i/i~::i ' ~,: :' r ~'~ / , ' : :  • ~,": ' ' L  : '  : ~'~ 
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!Moose i 
, , ,, ,, :"" .."~:: , i ,~  /~'i 
: CAN't o,~ \ "~ / i l~  WO~mN~'I: . . . . . . . . .  ooo.er, Wes.../I Ii 
Hi and Lois 
LEANIN~ UP THE / 
WHERE'~ DAD.'? Z ~.  CELLAR/ ~/ / "  ~" -: 
GC)TTA A~K HIM ~ ~__~,...,-- ' J / 
I~PORTANT~ } ~ '  " \ .  ) 
® 
,•rHI BETTER NOT ERm~WHF.N / ~_ . . . .  ) / 
By Bob Montana[ 
i i 
" -  ' ~-.~, HIRED 
WHYWAS"rHIS'Y A NEW 
'QUIET e 51~N ] LIE~RARIANr 
IIII 
@ (9. 
; LITTLE IODINE 




i " m 
l yes.,,ALOr OF ~ GtVE'~ 
/ ANP PER~ONNEI. /~]11 I TeST~| 
I ~ ,r/ 
B 
~"~ ASK MR.B~epo~e FOr~ A P.AI~ 
~-  ~ oR ~se . , ,  ~ 
"" ¢ i 
r ''r' :i >> ~ 
: '- I .  f~NV WHeN YOUNG 
: I : ANP NOT YOU- .  YOLFP [ 
.: ' I .  • ¢ o ~  MONeY,o~P. I  
i ' 
/ANP YOU'O SAY OR E lSE  \ I 
/ VOU'JJ. ~L I I I " /ANP HE/P ~ I 
' SA%'W|  NEEO YOUNG / I 
BLOOOANVWAY. 'SO I I 
You'p  ~.oo~ vo~z ' n / I 
ANOTHER ,~'- "%,...~, "% I 
~ 16 A HARP WORKER/] /  ALWAYS ~TOPPlNG ME TO "~ 
I I / / '~"~- - - t~"%- . , - - -~ l  6AY Hl~ KIIP 12OESN'T WANT~ 
~ ~ . .  ~,,~'~" ~
I ' weeko 
MONDAY 6: ]8"~ransat lm~eO[ 'ue~ FRIDAY'H1'J~ • . . . . .  .::. :' ::9:i~:O. O,O,.T, S, • 
'8s00 ' I~ News : :  : : ~ : '::::: I0~0,TK Nmm : : :: 
8:00 CBC New;, 6',~0Hom's llmdth ('rhurada~) :8:0~ Jazz Cuadinm : :  :': .10205 HOme I~ i  l~w~y ' : ' .  r : : ; 
9:00 ' / I (  News,  '~ : .:11.~0, ~K N~l  .. .: :. : '  r # 
9~05 Home~l~way :' ' : 41=051k)meand~:  i ::: 
~:10 B~dd~t  Club 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 a,m. Breakfast Club 
7:20 Heartbeat inSport 
7:25 Breakfast Club 
7,'30 TK News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
7:4~ Sports 
7:48 Breakfast Club 
• 8:00 World At EJght 
8:15 Local and Regional Newl 
8:20 Breakfant Club 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 Thou~at for the Day 
8:50 Break/ast Club 
9:00 ~ News 
9:05 Messene Time 
9:10 Nine tll Noon 
9:30 Areview Commentary 
9:35 Nine til Noon 
• 0:59 D. O. O. To S. 
10:01) TK News 
10;05 Nine Til Noon 
10:~0 Womens World 
10:~ Nine TU Noon 
11:00 TK Nsws 
11:05 Nancy Edwards l~ports 
11:07 Nine Tll Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Tll Noop 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:~5 Nine T!l Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wonderous World 
(Wednesdays) 
11:50 Nine Tll Noon 
x1:55 "Assignment 
12:00 RSdto Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Data 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Local and Regional News 
12:35 Luneheen Date 
12:50 Noon Market Report 
12:55. Ltmehenn Date 
1:00 Variety Shows 
1:25 Home and RIshwny 
2:00 TK.News 
2:05 Message Time 
2:10 Around Town (Monday aria 
Wednesday) 
2:20 Home and Hiway 
2:83 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News 
3:03 MatJnee. 
3:30 HadJo Market Place 
3:35 Hr.me and Hlghwny 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC'News 
4:03 Canadlem Boundup 
4:10 Home and l-l.lghwa,y. 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and ltlshwny 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Closing Market Beport 
5:15 Hnd~o Market Place 
5:20 Home and H~hwny 
6:00 The World at Six 
.6:30 HOme and Higbwny . 
7:00 TK Nemm, .... • 
7:00. TK News 
7:05 Nits HRe ' .:.:,, 
7:20 Heartbeat inSport 
7;25 NIto FIRe r" is' ", : " ; 
7:4~ Sporu~ ; 
7:48 Nite Fllte 
MONDAY NITE 
8:05 Nite FIRe • . 
8:45 Sports , . '  ." : ,  
8~48TKNews • ':. : " : ; :  
8:]8 NiteFUte, ' : : : 
9,00; '1'1(News : ' , 
9:03 Countw Magazine : " 
10:00 ~ News , 
10:10 Hire Flite ' 
10:30 Vancouver Sympliony i ' .. 
11:00 Old Songs -- Old Melodies 
11:30 Nite FIRe ~ 
11:45 Sports 
11:48 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nite : 
TUESDAY NITE: 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 That's Jazz 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Concern 
10:00 I~  News . 
10:10 Nite FIRe 
10:30 Back to God Hour 
11:00 Nite Fllte 
11:45 Sports ' ~ .  " 
11:48 Nite FUte 
12:00 CBC News • 
12:03 All Nits 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits ~lte  , 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 Nite FUte 
9:00 '1~ News 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
t0:00 TK News " 
10:10 Nite FIRe 
10:30 Halifax Symphony 
11:00 Songs fl'om Portugal ,. 
11:30 Nite FUte 
11:45 Sports 
11:48 Hire FIRe 
11:50 Nite Fllt~ 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nite 
THURSDAY NITE 
8:00 I~  News 
8:05 Nite FIRe 
8:45 Sports .. 
8:48 Nlte ~'11te 
9:00 ~ News. 
9:05 Nite ~-t[te. 
10:00 ~ News 
10:10 Nite FUte 
10:30 Chamber Music 
11:00 Scett~h'Hefltage 
11:30 Hire ]Pdte ! 
11:45 Sports 
11:48 Nlte l~ite 
12:00 CBC News 
0:4~Sports :-:i ~: • : 
9:~8 14ome ~ Hfway 
L0:0Q~K News . : 
10dO Home mxl ~wa,y ' 
10:33 WL, mlpeg 0rcheS~a : 
11:00 French Mu=ie'  P~gra~ 
me . .. i . . . . .  . L. 
11:30 HOme end Hlwa,y , ( ' 
11:45 Sport~ "1 ~;~. : 
11=48 HOme and Hlway 
12:00 CBC News . :  :!. 
19:03 Land & Marine Weathez 
12:0~ Mldrdte ~ambouree :. 
1:00 All Nits " 
19:00:eM!o ]W~rk~ erase : 
:12-z~: 'm N~.  ~ r : : .... 
t2"~" qpom • 
12,35 Home and t t fway . .  
12:4~ Old Count~ Soccer 
• JNDAY ' : .. 
7:oo emeom ~"  ~ . 
8:,00 . Voice of ~ Y  . " " 
s ,= c~i  ute Hour . . . .  
e:oo sm~ somme :~smd~ 
9:30 Datellno 
9:69 D, O; O.T, So : ( 
10.~0 TK News : 
S A T U R D A Y  r 1 ~ tO:0 :  ~ e  ~ ~ " ' 11:00 Local Chmreh Sorvlcq :.: ~ 
6:00CBC News " ' 11.~ Homeand ltJw~y ~::::: 
6:0S From Our Co~esPonde~ 12:00' Hldlo Mlrket Plaee ::i') 
..6~10 S .~%a : 12:1~ ~(:New,  ~ ! ! i : :  8.~, ~ m w : ~2:os .me,~ m~ 
6=48 Home and Hlwa,y 12:~ "~orta ~'~ " 
7:00 TK News 12:~0 Local taxi Behind New 
7:05 Home and Itiwa~ 12:~ Home ud  ~w~y ::: ;" - 
7:80 TK News . . . .  
' 7:30 Home and Hiway 2:00 TK News ' , ~:" ~ 
.7:45 Sports  : 2:05 Message Time '~ .'~~ i 
7:48 Home and Hlway . 2:10 Homejmd Hlwl,y!~.II;.' '.i 
'8:00 CBC News 3:00 .~rin&,d~ .'., . : . . . .  ,... 
8:10 Local and Regional'News 4:00 TK News . ~ 
8:15 Home and HiWay 4:05 Report "From P~lllmemt 
8:45 S~rts Hi l l  : :~ 
8 :~ Home and Hlway 4:10 Badlo Market Place, 
9:00.'1']4: News 4:15 Sound of Skeena : :  
9:00 Message Time 4:~0 Home ~ Hlwny. -:!: 
9:10 Home snd Hlw~ 5:00 TK News ~ :~ 
i 
• (: Kuu¢ l"eatule= .~yn~irale, Int., l'~lJe. Wl.hl  viehl= re,elved. 
"Lately, John, I've' noticed we seem to be 
~drifting.,apart .... " .... =.-" ] 
/~!'., ~ , . . . .  ~ ,* . . . . . . . . .  : ~ . . . .  ,~. ~-:,. ;~.~ 
B.C. HYDRO PRESENTS 
M EDALLION, 
SHOW CASE q
? , • 
bi xh'b'" f d le "1"" a me ae e i Ition o me ern e ctnc rang 
• ' Come.aboard/this exhibition on wheels is absolutely free, open " . . ' .. 
. . ,  .to everyone with an interest in home improvement through better electric ~ ' . .. : " ~ .... ;..: 
. . .  ~ . living. Displays, working models, slide shows, and demonstr~ ~ons" ' .:. . i . . . "  '( ~ . 
::i•// ; " ' i you can run yourse l f , . ,  all combine to show you that the ' : ' :  : i " ::~ ' ~ }i ._ 
iood life is electric. You'll pick up tips on wiring and kitchen planning; see : ; : : e 
~ ;:" ,~ ",. "~ "~ ~ r i" "andhear about he, latest bright ideas on lamps and lighting, Visit 
;- Medal . l ion :Showcase ' 68 .  , See how the Medal l ion Standard of  e leotr ical  exc 
=/ :LI : , I , . .< . '" ,: • . .  
: ..... makes it possible for you to.live better electrically. " 
"~ , B.C. HYDRO ~, .  
~ # , : : ' . . . .  t ' • r ~ " 
+Wednesday,June 5, 1968~ "-. " . 
oru + i! E 
cur eapplm+/;:: :~~m,t 
ers  now 5avethe / r  own wonder  re le l~  
_dru~, wh leh  promises  to cure'a ~ 
l ong l iet of a i lments  l i tapp les  m.~aT°n 
and apple t rees ,  ' ~ :.',, ++:+ , 
~he federa lagr lcu l~ede lmrt - .  • See] 
men, has ~ approved for: use  a s toma 
chendea l  tic. known as  a l~:succ in  
acid ~,2.dlmetbylh3q~zide; ,..~: 
A].ar. which lws b~"  used 
cr ime of vdtcheraR Imsbeen 
relel~ted to  te lev ls lo~ ~* BUt 
a Tororlto woms~wasl~ecent~ 
~n~,+s0o ~or. pfetondu~ to 
ms she 
cUent  to leave  
:,in a shoe . ,  'W 
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IN THE PRK 
BUT CAN"r 
II ~cs.~+- .  . .+. . . .  , . . . . . : . . - .~ .. . . .  
Soe. M0e i .ee  2 P.M. 
Incl~dtnl" - 
a* - -+ '+- - '0++l  I + * '"+++ ........ + "+++++ +l l  ~ + ' +  
mental plan~.wfllrmum-h'ee - • . +..+..'..+~mm . " + ~ K~|B l i ib |U~'~I~UO|EHI~EIR  a 
. . . .  " ' r " + " :+'~  +-, i iH+!~(+~++~:~~i  B|~OIRE~+OR, NO~MANJ[WlSON++~i~ ! • shoot  srowth,  prevent*apples "Wi tebes  haverat0ughrowto  " ~ ; ~ .~:  , 
from drepp~ prior to" harvest .hoe.  Baes.+Wl~s and monkey . . . . . . .  ~ B~ST SCREENPLAY, ~RtIH6 SILLiPHA~/~i +: " ~ J' ' 
dust have. been repIaced by, . . . . .  ++'~:.."+:'~+..'+ I J __ _ ' . :~i~ IA OAPTA?IO~41 " - and improve f i rmness,  oolor and ] I /+ '  '~+++ _ ++ . . . . . . . .  ~. , J  ~.  ~.F + 
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fIN L ike /  W •therum '+;+ + ~ J une7-8 -9"  • .1 ~ :+?~.  ~ "  
IM~VL .yo,.know ,~w~+,+u+  . .~  DP.~CULA ~! I! a~ ~~ 
• w i lK  Chr l s lopher  lee  '1 ~ , ~ . ~ ~  I 
• ' =nd• t r .o ,  m +,~ ~,+,r+.. ~r+ ~-: : i  ~ ~  ~ / u , ,  uo~ ~=~-r~=: , ' i~-~ '~ ~' : . " : : '~  
• - .  • • r , - . , ,~ ,  . ,  , . ,  + . . ~ , , , , . . - .  +:.:!:~:'-~..-:];...:.:~:+.:++.~ i L ia  / mm for quailty ~ ©:o=, +, ,o,,, ,.o,,~ .~!+ Qu ler Memorandum I I: +,~=sc.~0+0,~,,0,+,+ 
and l lavour  I. . _ _  ~o. c~+S,o. / . .+x ,.,..o, ;i SiDNEYPOfflER ROD ~GER i 
n + I  I I T L  ( ~  I I . .  '~ ' '  + "+ U ":+ + THE NORMAN JEWlSON'WALT[R MIRI$CH PRODUCTIOH + ' + • .... . . . .  i ,  Tots. keen. on l .Aa. i - -$1,50 +,  + .  +u "nPllm+ OFm -,mmr. 
+ I S~dents - -  $1,00 "~I • " ..,~ . . : + . . L+, , . ,~ , . , .  + 
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00v lmmnio l0d l~5¢01smNa. . . .  : . . .  . " ' ' " +. I : + J ' ; .  L ime .happerdngs . l ike;  sprit | ' I a " I .,,,,[,~,,0,,,,=,,.,oo~0,~,c,mEs ,. : I 
• • + +'  " , I -ml lkoradroppedeggeanS-e~.ve  . . , • = ~ ......... +_,,,,,,~_,.,~,o~,.~N+!,,_c~_+,.;; ...... ~!  ...... .... ;..... ;~., I 
• . : ' ' " " " " .. ~ ~. . .  ' . I as a las  signals to mother,  to 
• " " ; :+ , . . . • ' ~ + ] ke+ep'a sharp eye out for ;o ther  ~ ~ "  - " 
• I FOUND+IT EASILY. o ,  : + +++ '! " " 
• • • " ' .: ' -~  ' ' °' • ' ' Fam~y Heaith~n Canada of stud- + ~ n , u  
I NPI  sF ," ", • • ' ms  + " " " " / ~ - - ~  .'+ ' I i es  on sccident prevention indic- In /ne  uerrace M r + ; " " ate that ntne out of ten accidents • . . . .  • ++ + 
' : " " - " ' ' - ~ . .  ~ ~, ,~ j I The Council found that aoL ~ i  
. . . .  " " : ;:: , . • ' - . . . . .  :. ~ ~, JA~, , Jg~'¥ /~ I cidents don~t just  happen; ' They L2:30 Friendly G iant  L2:30 PPiendly Giant 12:~ ,,,_Pri_e_n~_Gi_ent 12:00 Bowery Boys _ 
. . . .  mn n A I l ~ u m ~  . ? / +~+'~I~/"/+:I¢/I~L~L '. ~ r i  I /a re  caused by a ehain of events, t2:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Itelene 100 Mr Dress -  • . day . . . .  i ~ I . I ~ k ~ I i J l l ; ; ~  ' L ' : ! .~+- ; :  ": ++44| - -+~+f*  T~/+ I I When are  accidents inth+home ,~:~o ~,nuz mu,u 1"00 Satm + Mal~oo 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup +:m m:.~. ~,+~. Weet+ -:  . . . . . .  " ' i  + , q l ~ l ~ l l I l i ~ . ~ O ,  . ; . . .=  .:?+ ~+:~:+ ~+~/.+ j , t~  ) J r  ' - |most  1utel~ to happen? -When " • up 2 30 EL320 
P W W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u'uu ~aleinas r~ ' " . . . . .  " " "~ '  . • " '+ :  : " " '. + . " , .+"~+11-~~ +J i there is fami ly f l lness ;whenmo-  1:30 i cko f the  eck 1 :30p icker ,he  eek ".  . . . .  I A . . . . .  leo .. 
+ + k , ~ , . - - I ~ . - - . A . . - - _ ,  ' • ~::+ I I  A ~7" IP .  ~+ I | ,her  Is p rq~ant ;  when a ehlid 2:00 Love isAMan~Splendored 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. z.uu ~d ~,~s_~_ maw ~plen- 4:00 Chn~ions ldpB0wl ing  
'+ + l l l U i ~ I r ' ~ ' r ' n n v  ; :+ :~ /+,~ . , I ]  I rishu,gry:or'th'ed;whenmother+ Thing _ doPedTldng . .  .ms: 5:00Mobymck 
+:+ : l ,~ In iC : :~ ,~ lq~I~l  ~" I . / -~ I  I I |ishen~ryortlred;when.thereis '2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Telecast 2:~ Sc._i~ool_,_s_Te]eca_st . . . . .  5:30 Bu~sBonny 
. i .  " ' ' ; + • ~" '1  u / / teus ion betweentheparents;when 3:00 Take Tldrty 3:30 ~ahe Thirty o:uu ~mm~ ,,,m~ - ,m m~ 6.'00 Audubon 
. .... . .  ..... ; : ,  : . . .  -.++: ~ It  he famU~ is'mmmm tea new] ~:0m0 P-~em~°et~ n World 6:30 Hawaiian E~e .- + , + .. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES~LTD.  
authorized dealer tot 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
• Ter race .  K iUmat : .  Haze l ton ,Area . 
.++.4439~+Gr~ig Avs . . . . . .  Terrl lr~- B,C.,-------PhoI~.- 4klS.$1 tO 
R . . J .  R ~ D S  
B.C .LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14311+ Tcrre~, B.C. 
4664 Laze l le  Avenue + 
P~ ~s~ eU ,L" :- .  * 
POTENTIAL BUYERS 
/ .P ,~D SMALL SPOT 
A]~'~ YOU ARE READING 
..+:~+i~i~ "mG.T NOW 
/ "J , * 
"USE THIS SPACE NEXT. 
:WEEK FOR YOURAD. 
I 
E lec~co l  Con~©Hn 9 
Commercial end R ~ i  
Wiring . i. • 
• .635-$375 1 
Box 1463 .:. Tor r~o,  B.C. 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Resident ia l .  Commerc ia l  and 
Industrial.+ 
Appl lnmm k l~ and ~ ico  
Ph. ~ .  Lck~w;Ave .  
MocK0y'e '" 
' Funerol Home 
Ph. 415-2444 . P.O. Box 4130 
TERRACI~, B.C. 
• Also serving. K i t imt  • 
I i 
.GET ~"~ET" 
WITH A FLATTERIN~ 
,/ NEW !~AIRS'I"YLE . , 
" .from ' 
•;(::.•OIHm•ile Lekelse Hold) : ;~. .~. . .~: . : . - . .+. : . :¢ ~ +. 
P 1 e a s e note  temporary  
chanKe of phone number .  
For  Commerc ia l  or Res lden-  
t lal l  re f r igerat ion  - -  CALL 
- -  Webb Ref r igerat ion  +- -  
'635-3188. ' ..... (ctf). 
Al 's  .Li.mdry . .  
::':~:'I'.I::.IL . . .AND 
' Dry Cleaning , , 
' 'F~L P lck+p snd l~ i l ' ry  
':i 'i '; : Tltlllt~¢|, e.¢, . 
Ph0ne 63"~'28+D8 i 
j , . .  
Richards' Cleaam  Limiled + 
"lost High;Quolity•+;Service Our'/~/~,c~lolty;, 
COIN-O-MATIC, o .d  •COIN CLFAN Lo.adrlm 
" o pr0fess+onol Dry C.Jenm+mO 0nd. Pre+sln0 • 
• • .  ~umllty Bulk C ieon lng  O- 
• Batchelor Lm~rDy. Service e : ." 
(sh i r ts  beout i f~ l lydone l i  i + : '  
I 
:~: DARBY 'S  EQUi~e.ME:NT 
RENTALS i+& +i$ A ' [  ES 
• s l~m He~t,m ' " 
' ; e ,~wn, :~ , ,~.•; Pew~,.IPlmla. : 
,i:i • s+ede~+ . . . . . . .  - /O  Wafer lhiml~ ' 
' t  ~ l ~ t  M ~ L ! ' "  ~+/ . . . .  ' '+  +'; 
+ ° 
LY'i.;;ii++++i'i+ ~;~m~SS'  + .,. +~# ~+.+t.~.-..>.C.+.+'..... + '_ , 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFiT'rERS + 
Manff ic lur ' ing & R~ln  
; UPHO~ERY 
Teats -Tarps  ""~ath~t~xXl l l  
"Car Seats A Speelal l~'  
I f  I t  Csn Be ~ _  We 
Csn ~i f l  
C. P. Dpi,,IPHY 
. P.O. Bex 413.  Ph. 4k%~211) 
ARNC ;. 
xo~ IPrlen~y 
AIpent fo r  . . . .  
• The  Best  In  ]Petrolemun 
Produe ls  
• ,F% Best  In  H , ~  ' ;  ,. 
• Tho Best i - .PXleea 
~lw~3m Took+ to "BEST '  
• , for  Imper ia l  
~" I%oem 633~365'  
ond 
+. Engineedni I Jm i t~ 
Unmeu ~muser  
' Idu~e S]iopptnl (~mtre 
B0~ 1095.  Phone 6U.'~IGS 
Snow romovol, rmcmrel.' 
.l~ls i ~ Ilulldo~ing, *+~meml 
Lm,,~ ' ~ , . J L  .... - 
-7 /m-~ ~s.s+z~ 
' • Po.t ijd.+~:i: 
., .' !,X,o~+ maim+.~e, +• 
mmo, m~m • ~ mi+~ 
i+',;': :': +,,10111111' ./,'),++ 
c , l l a~,m~'  ~ 
.:Phone 0S4L+~taS~' ;. 
environment. 
CFHC est imates that  more  
than 400,000 persons sustained 
d isab l ing injur ies in the bome~ 
that  is, hl jur ies last iag beyond 
the day  of the ace,dent, during 
1966. Of these 2~199 +veDa fatal. 
Fa i l s  alone + ~ccounted-for ~757 
deaths. 
The Council+on Fami ly  Health 
in Canada, a non-profit orguniza- 
t ion established as a public ser -  
vice by members  o f  the drag 
industry E6 encourage famJ lpbe~ 
lth and home safety, measures,  
points out /hat  the most  pers is .  
tent typo of accident o chi ldren 
under five i s  accidental  Imison- 
i ng+ " - .  . 
It Is Incredlblethetbiagsyouag 
chi ldren wil lput into the i r  mouths 
- -kerosene,  lye /caust ic ,  mater-  
ia ls  and medicines.  
Children Who refuse to" eat 
tasty, foods will reach in to ,c~-  
boards .ender~ the Sink and t ry  
to eat cleaning agents, pol ishes 
and petroleum dist i l lates. :/* 
They w i l l  reach for  medicine' 
left on low tables or  sinks and 
take a drink or  swallow pi l ls.  
Cleaning agents, kei'osene and 
drugs should be stored on kigh 
shelves. 
All medicine cabinets should 
be. h igh  enough to be beyond the 
reach of l ittle children. Better  
s~l i ,  r mother should see that the 
cabinet has a snap lock which 
l i tt le hands cannot manipulate.. 
The f i rst  year  of chi ldren's 
Uves is  known to pediatricians 
~ -+~he age of accidents."  Mo- 
ers  should never'  leave small  
eldldren alone.when they are  not 
s leeph~ and especial ly not when 
they,., are: en a Irish ~b le ,  in a 
bathtub (even in  two' inches of 
water) or  in the same room with 
a l ighted candle, f i replace or an 
electr ic heater or  fan. 
The Council o~ Family Health 
in Canada urges  mothers toan-  
t ie l lwte the temptations to tod- 
d lers  of window si l ls  and unlocked 
doors. Windown should be lock~ 
or.  barred.  Doors leading 5 
ce l lars  or  streets should be kept 
Zocke~ . 
+' I t  I s  o f tmhecessa+ for mother 
to kee~ snmll  eldldren with he~ 
in the ~tehep~ Whenthts lm_gpens, 
~e  should +provide them. with 
tasks that s imulate  her  own; a 
. l i tt le doush t0 ro l l ;  a spoon 
and  bowl to mix some cereal;  
a smal lpot  to bang. ]i 
• U, occ,+led~.++and .urn+inched II • chi ldren m!~grab 'a  knife by th~ ~. a~e, or pull  a beuum imt o~ 
~ ,  can be: 
ther  is  a lert  tO 
meant o 
to  be. a t  !nas~"slx 
the. adult'S .head? 
3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night + 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 8.'00 Beverly Hil lbi l l ies 
.4:30 ~dnR Around 4:30 Upside Town + 4:00 Bonnie P~dden 8:30-C,r~t Movies 
4:30 Swing Around 10:30 In Person  + + 5:00  I~ 'S  Go  - 5:00  I ,~S  GO ' - -~  T .,.I.9 - -  
• B b.uu L4~ s tJo 11:15 , - 5 ~ ~ House, C C News 5-30 Open I~use,  CBC News " CBC N Saturday Night at the 
: W; : 5:30 Open House, ews ' Movies " " 6.U0 CFTK Ne.ws , Sports e~. 6.00 CFTK News, Sports, Weep ~.~n c ~  ~.a  ~ =  W~ . . . .  ~ ~ s  Khan ,L 
" ,her  ' " " ,her  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~"  ~ '  ~ ' : ~'. " -- " "" J" . . . .  V . . . .  " + ,her  . , r + '~ . . . .  + 4 
6:30 Txon Horse . . . .  • + 6:30. i rg ]ntan .  ' . . 6-.30 Gunsmcke ' - : ' - '  "+;'~+ - " ' /+":  '+  + : 
, " i . . + t " ~ ...... " ' ' " . " * ' ~ "  + "1 ~ ++ ' ~:l" " : r+''+" "''5" --,8+~ >, * "  ' '+ +:" "+ ~ ' ,+ + 
,8 :00+s ian  +~o'  sslble :;+++:--- ~ ,  8 :+les~ol~+/~a+q+ "~++ ' , ~;n~' ,~"~-~'?~=~ '+'. . . . .  • *; '~L+~+'~,  • +'+++++++++.+'+++:+~ +:~"" 
~. 'UU +.ZU ~lL l l len  I~SE IOUS . . . . . .  ~:UU~]r~e . . , : iA l r [ le .  ~ .m la l [~ra lp  " - .R '=_qn+'Tk imlwm.  l . ,Lmi .+m,~ " ' : + :: ::+ " " " : ~ -+++ ,;.+'*+': '+';" + : : 
9:30 Abl~ Lane Special + '. N.D.P.+ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . +.' .+ +:.'+ +:.+'~:~.++ ;,+~+: +++~+]~ ....... • , ,+ • -. + . + .. . . . . . .  • 9:00 .Ave~ers  - . : . + : ~:++-:+,:::`+,:`+.]++.++~.:+;;:+*+~+~]?:r.+~+ .~  . ,. 
10.30. I t 's  A Square World I0.00 The F. B. l .+ " 10:00 Dean- ~ Show " " ,~ • •+ ''+ ,+~+ : ' ;+J  :+~T,+++?+...:~ ~ ++, .. 
, . . . . .  , .'. + ..+':+++ - -. +; 5J~%~+~ • ; 11:00 News, Sports, Nlto Edition "U:00 Nita Edit ion • ' 11+0 Nmt  Edit ion • .+ • +- ~+:'.+~~++~'++'~++'+~+++~;++++/++:'++~+++: :" ' 
11:15 late • show "South Sea+ 11:15 ]ate show '1~e Command , , 'm,  gm'.~.~ + . . . . . .  . .^ , ; " . . , : ' - :  + .: +: ,E ++m :~ +~++~+++~++~+   + ~+ +++::++::+.'~+ '  
l ,  - JLL:OI~ J I~J['/MI~III  + . I .{U~I I I~UI I~ + l J l~ I£  " .  + '++-+, - !  ':" '-+/'~ :;£+?!Z+': '~ ,'++~++*+"'-  
Woman +,  : ,  Below Zero" .++~+J:?;+/P:!+:5!++~I~+~+~++!::/+~+++?+!~/: + 
l tdoor L,v,ng; ..... ++++ : +'+++++++++++++= +' p+ n, . . .  :+ ~.',-+:'?~+" ~+,,+~+:'u+ +~, +~+.+,  . + .:is+,+-.+ *;+++ : ~+;+++:+!/~ _+:++~p.k+~,.+!t,~.; ,:.: I 
+"+ ++ +: ~+ : "+++'+: +:+~; + ]+ I 
LaWn Chairs +. . . . . .  . : . . . . . . .  +++. + .;+--.+. ,+ . :+ .  ,+~ 
- . . . .  • . . . . . .  . , - ,  +:,,~'.~+ • . : , -  ,~ . -  P~:.. +.++ <r  
. : i'+.+.." . " . . ++[.~ -. 
ts g Chairs+~i++::+:+ Baske +*+Hong Kon +++. +:'~r ::+" 
GORDON & ANDERS( 
Phone 635-6576 
~t1:45 John We~n~ Theatre 
~12:45 Sacred Heart Living Word 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 ~++ s~of ~nendar  
2:00 
2:30 The Perfect ionist  
3:30 Boys Garden , 
3:30 Er ie  b~3kes ' " 
4:00 The New M~I~ws 
12:30 Fr iendly Giant.  
12:45 Cbez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 P ick  of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Man3Splendored 
~ t n g  . 
2:30 ~hoo ls  Te lecast  
, ,3 :0O.~e Th i r ty .  
3 :~ P-~o of  Night 
12:30 Fr iendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Bolene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is AManySpl~dored 
+Tmng 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
. 3:00 Take Thirty 
• 3:30 Edge of Night 
12:45 Chez  He,erie 
1".'00 Mr. Drensup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
s:00 Love IS  A many. Sp~m~ 
doted Tht~ : 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take T ldr~, i . .  ~" 
3:30 P+d~e 0+ Night +.:~ !+ 
4:00 ~onnle.P~c~Men. + / 
4:30 Tomorrow +4:00 Bennto Prudden .. 4:00. Bonnie Prudde~ 4:30 Upside Town 
:5:00 Man Alive 4:30'~.Forest Bangers  •'+ 4:30-Swing Around -+' ~ ,~. it 5:00-~ ~ S  "4~ ~ "~ ...... 
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Boy's Ladies' 
i,.. Print, ed I Nylon " Ladies": 
" "Sport ShirtL Tricot Sleeveless  ' ~ ~,~ ~'mir A great look, ng shirt for young bo~s in 100% .~e ' 
Baby 
Dolls 
Ladies' nylon tricot baby 
dolls with round neck, 3- ros- 
• sette trimmed. Pantie has self 
f r i l la t  le~. in Green, Bed, 
Blue, Yellow. Sizes S3LL. 
2.99 
J /  
; /  
SHORTS & JAMAICAS 
This year's style in summer wear is Terry and is now available in all 
high shades of summer. The shortsin stripes and plain and the 
Jamaicos in solid colors Only. All are two way stretch. Sized 10-18 
3.99.4,99 
SPORT TOPS 
pre-shrunk cotton. Features short sleeves, 4 
button front, pointed button down collar and 
front patch pocket. Assortment in checks and 
plains in a wide range of colors. Sizes 4-6 
Z.66,o 
These ore also in high fashion this year. Mode of kni~ to fit 
Terrycloth they are a perfect match to the shorts to complete a nice 
2 Pc. Set. Available in Navy, Yellow, Green and Pink they feature 
solid color top and striped bottom. Sized S-M-L. 
p~ 
L G|RL 'S  
BABY 
DOLLS 
Floral print baby dolls in drip 
dry cotton with lace trimmed 
neck. Panties have elastic 
lace opening. Available in 
Pink or Blue. Sizes: 8-14. 
Gown 
Ladies' sleeveless shift gown 
with round embroidered collsr and. 
.trimmed with lace at the yoke. 
"Available in Hot Pink Only. In ~ 
• sizes, Sman, Medium or Lmrget 







Keep that set dry for an evening out. Protect your hair with 
something new and different in stylish bathing caps. All new, oil 
different and no two matching. . . . . .  
1,98-7,00 
DUSTERS 
4.99 ca. _~ ~*~ 
A C K E T S  ~ _ Terrific value on this 18"x 27" scatter, rug. ~ CARDIGANS BEACH J ,our.,o,..,n a.o,,.,o,,.m, on~ o,ou,. 'Don't miss out on this fantastic saving. , . J 
Look smart in these, the latest in robes. Match your bathing J~~Ld~ A ~tL A A A~k A ~lk 
suit with o stretch terry jacket. Features round neck, open or closedl 
front with tassel trim on neck and bottom or arm and bottom. Colors 
in blue, whiteand yellow. Limited ~uantity.~__.__O,gX 7.._qR . '  SAT IN  TossPRINT 
BEACH BAGS " ~HIONS 
12"x12" available In a. eholee of 
To complete your beachwear ensemble choose from a complete solid colors blue, green gold and 
assortment of terrycloth or linen bags. All plastic lined with or with- orange. Funtastle savin~. 
out dro~tring. • 
1:98-3,50 ~Ae . 
'~" i " , '  : ~';" ~ - • 
n 
~PhOne 
: 635-7281 " 
. - "  • " 
Be attractive and comfortable On those Cool summer mornings. 
Ladies' 'solid color duster I/4 sleeve i;ound collar with, printed 'piping 
on neck and pockell. Elastic in pockets witWtie and zipper front 
closing Reg. 5.99 "' : - '~  N0w 4.88 
Petite Knit Originals. Evening wornlth in summer styles. 
~'Lodies' long sleeve oil white bulky knit ©ordigans cho~se from 6 or 7 
button closing, round or yoke'neck. AIIWosh and wear. NO Iron. He 
i}rycleoning'SizedS'M'L ~ r" " .... A*'--~66 
SLEEVELESS SHIFT 
DRESSES Be co~l and comfortable In 
these high shade of summer ileeve.* 
less, shift dresses. Front or*back zipper closing, plain o r  poHerned 
front, two front pockets, with or w!fltoutL.frim.iC01ot~ p ink ,  YellOw, 
Blue, Orange. S-M-L 
4,99 
Use our .// convenmnt  i ~ Lay,Away 
. P lan .  i .  
